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2016 Program Descriptions
Type of
Funding

Resources
Available

Grant

Up to $5
million

Grant

Up to $1
million

DEC/EFC Wastewater
Infrastructure Engineering
Planning Grant Program
(DEC EPG)

The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC), in conjunction
with the New York State Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC), offered grants
to municipalities to help pay for the initial planning of eligible Clean Water State
Revolving Fund (CWSRF) water quality projects. Up to $2 million has been made
available for this round of the Wastewater Infrastructure Engineering Planning Grant
(EPG) program. Grants will assist municipalities facing economic hardship with the
engineering and planning costs of CWSRF-eligible water quality projects.

Grant

Up to $2
million

Water Quality Improvement
Project Program (DEC WQIP)

The Water Quality Improvement Project (WQIP) program is a competitive, statewide
reimbursement grant program open to local governments and not-for-profit
corporations for projects that directly address documented water quality impairments.
Projects eligible under the Water Quality Improvement Program include: municipal
wastewater treatment; municipal separate storm sewer systems; polluted runoff
abatement and control from non-farm sources; and aquatic habitat restoration.

Grant

Up to $25
million

Climate Smart Communities
Program (DEC CSC)

The Climate Smart Communities (CSC) program, funded under Title 15 of the
Environmental Protection Fund, is a competitive grant program awarding 50/50
matching grants to eligible municipalities to implement climate adaptation and
mitigation projects across the state. Projects eligible under the CSC Grants Program
include: flood risk reduction, especially with natural resiliency measures; adaptation
of climate-vulnerable facilities and natural systems; reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions from transportation and food waste; and projects undertaking assessments
and inventories necessary for Climate Smart Communities Certification.

Grant

Up to $11
million

Grant

Up to $5
million

Grant

Up to $4
million

Program

Program Description
New York State Council on the Arts (Arts)

Arts Grant Program
(Arts CHPG I; CHPG P; WIP)

Funds are available for arts and culture initiatives to eligible non-profit and local units of
government. This Local Assistance support is provided under Article 3 of NYS Arts and
Cultural Affairs Law for the planning, presentation and staffing of the performing, literary
and visual arts that encourage broader participation and public interest in the cultural
heritage of NY State and promotes tourism and economic development. Funding
Programs: Arts, Culture, Heritage New Initiatives - Planning (CHPG P); Arts, Culture,
Heritage New Initiatives – Implementation (CHPG I); Workforce Investment (WIP)

NYS Canal Corporation (Canals)

Canalway Matching Grant
Program (Canals)

The Canalway Grants Program is a competitive matching grant program available to
eligible municipalities and 501(c)(3) non-profit organizations along the New York State
Canal System. Funding is for capital projects that enhance economic and community
development along the canal corridor and are consistent with the goals of the
Regional Economic Development Council Plans.

Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC)

Department of Labor (DOL)

Workforce Development Grants
(DOL EET, NHT, SPT, UWT)

Grant funding is available to for-profit and not-for-profit businesses, training providers,
and Local Workforce Development Boards to upgrade the skills of the workforce.
Under Existing Employee Training (EET), current employees in low- and middle-skills
positions will receive classroom-based occupational skills training to retain or gain
middle-skills occupations. Under New Hire Training (NHT), dislocated workers will
be hired and receive on-the-job training to perform their required job duties. Under
both Unemployed Worker Training (UWT) and Special Populations Training (SPT),
dislocated workers will receive classroom-based occupational skills training for
positions that are open in the region, with a commitment from businesses to interview
individuals who successfully complete the training. The SPT Program will specifically
focus on training individuals with barriers to employment.

Department of State (DOS)

Local Government Efficiency
Grants (DOS LGE)

The Local Government Efficiency (LGE) Grant program assists local leaders identify
best practices and implement actions focused on reducing municipal expenditures,
limiting the growth in property taxes and increasing efficiencies in service delivery.
Projects can include local government reorganization, functional or service delivery
consolidation, cooperative service agreements, and establishment of regional service
delivery mechanisms.
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Program

Program Description

Type of
Funding

Resources
Available

Local Waterfront Revitalization
Program (DOS LWRP)

The Department of State's Local Waterfront Revitalization Program (LWRP), funded
under Title 11 of the Environmental Protection Fund, provides 50:50 matching grants on
a competitive basis to eligible villages, towns, cities, and counties located along New
York’s coasts or designated inland waterways to revitalize communities and waterfronts
through planning, design, and construction projects. Grant categories include preparing
or implementing a LWRP; updating an LWRP to mitigate future physical climate risks;
redeveloping hamlets, downtowns and urban waterfronts; planning or constructing land
and water-based trails; preparing or implementing a lakewide or watershed revitalization
plan; implementing a community resilience strategy; and celebrating the bicentennial of
the Erie Canal - improving public waterfront access for canal communities.

Grant

Up to $19.5
million

Federal
Grant

Up to $10
million

Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC)

Green Innovation Grant
Program (EFC GIGP)

The Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP) provides grants on a competitive basis to
projects that improve water quality and demonstrate green stormwater infrastructure
in New York. GIGP is administered by NYS Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC)
through the Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) and is funded with a grant
from the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

Empire State Development (ESD)
Excelsior Jobs Program
(ESD EJP)

Refundable tax credits are available for strategic businesses such as high tech,
bio-tech, clean-tech and manufacturing that create or retain jobs or make significant
capital investments. Businesses meeting the eligibility criteria may apply for assistance
at locations throughout New York State.

Tax Credit

Up to $70
million

ESD Grant Funds (ESD Grants)

ESD has several grant programs that together make available $175 million of capital
grant funding for the Regional Economic Development Council Initiative. Capital grant
funding is available for capital-based economic development projects intended to create
or retain jobs; prevent, reduce or eliminate unemployment and underemployment; and/
or increase business or economic activity in a community or Region.

Grant

Up to $175
million

Market New York (ESD MNY)

Market New York is a grant program established to strengthen tourism and attract
visitors to New York State by promoting destinations, attractions and special events.
Funding is available for tourism marketing initiatives, capital/construction projects and
the recruitment and/or execution of meetings, conferences, conventions, festivals,
athletic competitions and consumer and industry trade shows.

Grant

Up to $13.5
million

Business Incubator and
Innovation Hot Spot Program
(ESD BIHSP I, BIHSP HS)

Designated NYS Certified Business Incubators and Innovation Hot Spots will be
eligible for operating grants from ESD for five years. Designation as a NYS Certified
Incubator increases the ability for the incubator to support additional programming,
deliver incubation best practices to their client companies and be a part of the
regional and multi-regional ecosystem to help client companies succeed in the market
place. Designation as an Innovation Hot Spot brings another benefit for the start-up
companies within the Hot Spot. These companies will be eligible for state income and
sales tax benefits for a period of five years.

Grant

Up to $2.5
million

ESD’s Urban and Community Development Program promotes economic development
in the State of New York by encouraging economic and employment opportunities and
stimulating development of communities and urban areas. Total program funding of up
to $1 million is available for working capital grants of up to $100,000 each to support 1)
strategic development plans for a city, county, or municipality or a significant part thereof
and 2) feasibility studies for site(s) or facility(ies) assessment and planning. Projects should
focus on economic development purposes, and preference shall be given to projects
located in highly distressed communities.

Grant

Up to $1
million

Strategic Planning and
Feasibility Study Project Grants
(ESD SPFS)
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Type of
Funding

Resources
Available

New York State Community
Development Block Grant
Program (HCR CDBG)

The Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program is a federally funded
program authorized by Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974.
The CDBG Program is administered by the Office of Community Renewal (OCR) under
the direction of the New York State Housing Trust Fund Corporation (HTFC). NYS CDBG
funds provide eligible small communities and non-urban counties in New York State
with an opportunity to undertake activities that focus on community development needs
such as creating or expanding job opportunities, providing safe affordable housing,
and/or addressing local public infrastructure and public facilities issues. The primary
statutory objective of the CDBG program is to develop viable communities by providing
decent housing and a suitable living environment by expanding economic opportunities,
principally for persons of low and moderate income. Three CDBG program applications
were available for the 2016 annual CFA Round: Microenterprise, Public Infrastructure/
Public Facilities, and Community Planning and two programs were made available in
open round applications: Economic Development and Small Business.

Grant

Up to $25
million

New York Main Street Program
(HCR NYMS)

The New York Main Street (NYMS) program was formally established in Article 26 of
New York State Private Housing Finance Law. The NYMS program is administered by
the Office of Community Renewal (OCR) under the direction of the Housing Trust Fund
Corporation (HTFC). NYMS funds are awarded to units of local government and not-forprofit organizations that are committed to revitalizing historic downtowns, mixed-use
neighborhood commercial districts, and village centers. NYMS grants are available for
targeted improvements such as facade renovations, interior commercial and residential
building renovations, and streetscape enhancement projects. Traditional NYMS program
grants were made available for the 2016 annual CFA Round and NYMS Technical
Assistance (NYMS-TA) funds were made available in an open round application.

Grant

Up to $5
million

Grant

Up to $20
million

Incentive

Up to $60
million

Tax Exempt
Bond

Up to $300
million

Program

Program Description
Homes and Community Renewal, Office of Community Renewal
(HCR and HCR/OCR)

Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation (Parks)
The Environmental Protection Fund Grants Program for Parks, Preservation and
Heritage (EPF) provides matching grants on a competitive basis for the acquisition (A),
planning (P), and development (D), of parks, historic properties, and heritage areas
located within the physical boundaries of the State of New York. Parks (PKS) is for the
acquisition, development and planning of parks and recreational facilities to preserve,
rehabilitate or restore lands, waters or structures for park, recreation or conservation
EPF Municipal Grants
purposes and for structural assessments and/or planning for such projects. Historic
(OPRHP: PKS: A/P/D; HP: A/P/D;
Preservation (HP) is to acquire, improve, protect, preserve, rehabilitate or restore
HAS: A/P/D; HP: A/P/D)
properties listed on the State or National Register of Historic Places and for structural
assessments and/or planning for such projects. Heritage Areas (HAS) is for projects to
acquire, preserve, rehabilitate or restore lands, waters or structures identified in the
approved management plans for Heritage Areas designated under section 35.03 of
the Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation Law, and for structural assessments or
planning for such projects.

New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA)

Energy Efficiency Programs

NYSERDA’s Commercial and Industrial (C&I) programs offer businesses in New
York State solutions to improve energy efficiency and save money through design,
new construction, renovation, and process improvements to commercial and
industrial buildings. The Commercial New Construction Program and the Commercial
Implementation Assistance Program can help building owners make informed
decisions about designing and renovating sustainable buildings. The FlexTech
Program offers energy-saving opportunities through consultation and cost-shared
studies. The Industrial and Process Efficiency Program can help organizations increase
manufacturing output and data processing efficiency.
Industrial Development Bond Cap (IDB CAP)

Industrial Development Bond
Cap (IDB Cap)

Up to $300 million from the Federal IDB Cap allocation will be available for State
and local government issuers to sell tax exempt bonds for private projects that
demonstrate a public purpose.
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10 Regional Councils

Western New York:

Allegany, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Erie, Niagara

Finger Lakes: Genesee, Livingston, Monroe, Ontario, Orleans, Seneca,
		 Wayne, Wyoming, Yates
Southern Tier: Broome, Chemung, Chenango, Delaware, Schuyler,
		 Steuben, Tioga, Tompkins
Central New York:
Mohawk Valley:
North Country:

Cayuga, Cortland, Madison, Onondaga, Oswego
Fulton, Herkimer, Montgomery, Oneida, Otsego, Schoharie
Clinton, Essex, Franklin, Hamilton, Jefferson, Lewis, St. Lawrence

Capital Region: Albany, Columbia, Greene, Rensselaer, Saratoga,
		 Schenectady, Warren, Washington
Mid-Hudson:
New York City:
Long Island:

Dutchess, Orange, Putnam, Rockland, Sullivan, Ulster, Westchester
Bronx, Kings, New York, Queens, Richmond
Nassau, Suffolk
8

Western New York
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WESTERN NEW YORK
$62.0 million awarded to 105 projects

CFA #
66322

65139

64995

65718

65718

65167

66999

65900

County
Allegany

Allegany

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Town of Almond

Town of Almond
Salt Shed

The Town of Almond will construct a salt/
sand storage facility at the Town Highway
Department facility. The project will eliminate
runoff to groundwater and Karr Valley Creek.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$331,950

Town of Belfast

Town of Belfast
Water System
Study

Funds will be used to complete an
engineering analysis and plan for a drinking
water extension/rehabilitation and an asset
management evaluation of the drinking
water system.

HCR
CDBGCP

$50,000

OPRHP
PKS D

$107,654

Allegany

Town of
Canaedea

Caneadea Park
Improvements

The Town of Caneadea, located in
northwest Allegany County will develop the
newly acquired property previously owned
by Houghton College and turn the property
into a viable Town Park. The 20-acre parcel
of property now known as Caneadea Town
Park extends along New York State Route
19 on the bank of the Genesee River. This
plan will incorporate an entry sign, a trail
system, picnic tables, grills, ADA compliant
playground equipment and landscaping.

Allegany

Village of
Wellsville

Burrous Building
Stabilization and
Redevelopment

The Village of Wellsville will assist in the
renovation of the former Burrous Furniture
Building, an iconic building located in the
Village's downtown.

HCR NYMS

$500,000

Allegany

Village of
Wellsville

Burrous Building
Stabilization and
Redevelopment

The Village of Wellsville will stabilize and
restore the historic Burrous Building into a
mixed-use commercial, retail and housing
anchor in the downtown core.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Olmsted Center
for Sight

National Statler
Center- Career
Training for the
Blind and Visually
Impaired

Elizabeth Pierce Olmstead M.D. Center for
the Visually Impaired will provide training
to twelve blind and visually impaired
chronically un- or under-employed
individuals between the ages of 18 and 35
with occupational training and placement
assistance in the high need, high demand
field of telecommunications.

DOL SPT

$100,000

Food for Thought
Program

Cattaraugus Community Action, Inc. (CCA)
will provide job training through the Food
for Thought (FFT) program, a culinary arts
training program. FFT participants will
engage in a blend of classroom based
learning and hands-on instruction in
culinary arts.

DOL SPT

$37,800

Downtown Olean
Farmers Market

The City of Olean will place a public market
on two currently vacant downtown parcels
including a permanent kiosk structure and
comfort facilities. Permanent liner kiosks
will form a walkable streetscape that will
close the gap between N. Union and the
Mall and create a hub for activity. Both
kiosk facility sites will be made available to
farmers and artisans.

ESD Grants

$220,000

Allegany,
Cattaraugus,
Chautauqua,
Erie, Niagara

Cattaraugus

Cattaraugus

Cattaraugus
Community
Action, Inc.

City of Olean
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Western New York
CFA #

66593

67027

66647

66752

63959

67805

67275

66585

66166

County

Cattaraugus

Cattaraugus

Cattaraugus

Cattaraugus

Applicant

City of Olean

City of Olean

Edelweiss Dairy,
LLC

Ellicottville
Brewing
Company

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

BOA Downtown
Redevelopment

The City of Olean will use these
funds for the construction of public
infrastructure improvements including
two new roundabouts on Main Street with
added bike lanes and new sidewalks to
service future housing and commercial
development. Funds will also be used
for the environmental abatement and
demolition of a former DPW facility to
facilitate new commercial redevelopment
near the downtown.

ESD Grants

$400,000

Allegheny River
Canoe Kayak
Launch Project

Grant funds will be used to support the
"paddle trail" project which will consist
of purchasing and installing two portable
launches (one ADA compliant) in strategic
locations that would expand recreational
opportunities and support the idea of being
part of a regional system of launches along
the Allegheny River.

ESD MNY

$44,600

Edelweiss Dairy
Facility Expansion

Edelweiss Dairy Farm will replace its
existing Freedom Farm facility with a new
2,400 cow facility with improved high
efficiency LED lighting, VSD controlled
ventilation fans, compressors, chillers and
heat exchanges.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Ellicottville
Brewing Company
Expansion in Little
Valley

Ellicottville Brewing Company will convert
a former warehouse in downtown Little
Valley into a commercial brewing and
bottling facility for the company's growing
domestic and international market. The
location will also attract tourists to a new
craft beer museum.

ESD Grants

$600,000

OPRHP
HP D

$498,750

Cattaraugus

Gowanda's
Historic
Hollywood
Theater, Ltd.

Hollywood
Theater
Restoration

This is a multi-phase restoration of the 1926
Hollywood Theater, located in the Gowanda
Village Historic District. Work will include
plaster, seating and balcony restoration. The
re-opening of the historic theater will create
jobs, encourage heritage tourism and give
local business owners an opportunity to
capitalize on this unique historic asset.

Cattaraugus

Sempreverde
Development,
LLC

Allegany State
Park Lodging
Improvement

New ADA-compliant, one-bedroom
cottages with bathrooms and kitchens will
be constructed at Allegany State Park to
improve the lodging experience and attract
additional visitors to the park.

ESD Grants

$120,000

In 2017, the Burchfield Penney Art
Center in Buffalo, NY presents the
exhibition, Cargo, with performances,
workshops, and more. Cargo explores
ideas of commodification and value
through art and places - including an
exploration of the historic, current and
future 'value' of the Erie Canal itself.

Arts CHPG I

$27,000

Arts CHPG P

$49,000

ESD MNY

$16,945

Cattaraugus,
Erie, Niagara

Burchfield
Penney Art
Center

Cargo

Cattaraugus,
Erie, Niagara

University at
Buffalo

NYS Arts and
Crafts Alliance

The Buffalo region is the historical home
of the American Art and Crafts Movement.
Beginning with the 150th anniversary
of Frank Lloyd Wright’s birth on June
6th, 2017, the University at Buffalo will
highlight the Buffalo School’s unrivaled
concentration of great design.

Chautauqua

Chautauqua
County Dept
of Planning
and Economic
Development

Marketing
Chautauqua
Countys Overland
Trails

Funds will be used to promote and increase
the usage of existing trails, including the
County-owned Overland Trails through a
strategic branding and marketing initiative.
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Western New York
CFA #

65164

65276

65795

64020

65756

65456

63782

63629

66358

Agency/
Program

Award

This project will renovate and improve an
existing but partially collapsed building
constructed in 1868 in downtown Dunkirk
for the purpose of expanded employment
training close to residents and employers.

ESD Grants

$75,000

Chautauqua
County Highway
Erosion Control

The Chautauqua County Soil and Water
Conservation District will purchase
stabilization and hydroseeding materials to
be used for ditch stabilization throughout the
County. The project will reduce sediment
and nutrients entering County waterbodies.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$94,200

Silver Creek
Rehabilitation

The Chautauqua County Soil and Water
Conservation District will assist the Village
of Silver Creek in removing a dam on
Silver Creek in the Town of Hanover and
rehabilitate the stream. The project will
promote the movement of aquatic species
by opening up the stream channel and
restoring access to higher reaches of
Silver Creek.

DEC WQIP
AHR

$217,000

Brocton Main
Street

Chautauqua Home Rehabilitation and
Improvement Corporation will assist in
the renovation of commercial spaces and
apartments in the Village of Brocton's
downtown business district.

HCR NYMS

$242,235

Comprehensive
Plan Update

The City of Dunkirk will update its
comprehensive plan. The City will build
upon the Northern Chautauqua County
Local Waterfront Revitalization Program by
expanding the study area to include the
entire City and will address transportation,
land use, housing, parks and recreation,
public access and facilities, historic
preservation, tourism, and economic
development.

DOS LWRP

$45,000

City of
Jamestown

Tracy Plaza Green
Renovations

The City of Jamestown will use green
infrastructure to rehabilitate Tracy Plaza, an
elevated plaza downtown, to revitalize the
arts and culture. The City will install planters,
a large-scale green roof system, and a
cistern to collect rainfall from the plaza.
Harvested rainwater will be used to wash
fire trucks and fill their tanks, as well as for
watering the green roof during dry periods.

EFC GIGP

$1,480,000

Concord Grape
Belt Heritage
Association

Grape Discovery
Center Museum
Culinary and
Visitor Center
Expansion

Phase 3 of the Grape Discover Center
involves the renovation and installation
of mechanical systems for a new
learning and event space that will host
conferences, banquets, live theater and art
exhibits, with a new kitchen and facilities
for outside for catering.

ESD Grants

$135,000

Downtown
Jamestown
Winter Garden
Plaza Phase II

After 20 years of abandonment and decay
in downtown Jamestown, the Winter
Garden Theater was demolished in 2010
and replaced with a park in 2011. Winter
Garden Plaza Phase II, will complete the
build-out of the plaza and will include
a fabric-covered tensile structure,
landscaping, benches and bike racks.

OPRHP
PKS D

$111,297

Employee
Enhancement
Project

Libera, Inc.’s Employee Enhancement
Project will implement a phased approach
for enhancing the knowledge and skills of
staff members for this growing software
development company. Training will
provide existing staff with new information
and skills to enable them to progress into
new positions within the company.

DOL NHT

$40,510

County

Applicant

Chautauqua

Chautauqua
County Rural
Ministry, Inc.

Coburn Block
Development

Chautauqua

Chautauqua
County Soil
and Water
Conservation
District

Chautauqua

Chautauqua
County Soil
and Water
Conservation
District

Chautauqua

Chautauqua
Home
Rehabilitation
and Improvement
Corporation

Chautauqua

Chautauqua

Chautauqua

Chautauqua

Chautauqua

City of Dunkirk

Jamestown
Renaissance
Corporation

Libera, Inc.

Project Title

Description
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CFA #

64478

64711

65067

65449

66629

67697

67206

67975

County

Chautauqua

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

National Comedy
Center

National Comedy
Center Gap
Funding

Funding will support the development of
The National Comedy Center campus in
downtown Jamestown consisting of two
physically connected buildings, an exterior
screening area and adjacent Comedy Park.

ESD Grants

$600,000

ESD MNY

$234,000

Chautauqua

National Comedy
Center

National Comedy
Center Tourism
Capital

Grant funds will be used for upgrades
at the National Comedy Center for the
purchase and installation of two large
digital screens on the entrance building,
and the purchase and installation of the
Hologram Theater Projection System.
These upgrades provide a strategic PR
opportunity to create national publicity and
increase visitation to the region.

Chautauqua

Northern
Chautauqua
Community
Foundation

Northern
Chautauqua
County Economic
Development
Strategy

Northern Chautauqua County will develop
a strategic economic development plan to
identify and prioritize projects and funding
needs.

ESD SPFS

$40,000

Westfield
TimberFish
Technology
Demonstration
Project

This project will construct a facility that
employs TimberFish Technology (TFT),
which is an innovative approach to
producing food and energy. The process
mimics the natural food chain by using
underutilized biomass and nutrients to
grow contaminant-free seafood and
produce bioenergy.

ESD Grants

$100,000

Collection System
Study

The Town of Ellicott will complete an
engineering study to develop options
for the extension of public sewer and
investigate possible improvements needed
in the City of Jamestown to accommodate
the proposed increase flow.

DEC EPG

$30,000

Town of Portland

Chautauqua
County Regional
Water Project

The Towns of Portland, Pomfret, Dunkirk,
and Sheridan, and the Village of Brocton,
will establish the Joint Water Operations
Department, consolidating labor and
equipment to operate all of the current
independent systems. The project will
also include the following: purchase of
leak detection equipment, purchase of
GIS Survey Equipment, purchase of billing
software that will be compatible will all
of the various meter types and reading
equipment, staff training, and leak repair.

DOS LGE

$270,000

Town of Ripley

Ripley Main Street
Revitalization Plan
Development

The Ripley Main Street Revitalization
Plan Development Project will explore
and identify projects that will preserve
and develop the Downtown in a manner
that maintains and enhances the cultural
strengths and heritage of the community.

Arts CHPG P

$36,000

Village of Celoron

Lucille Ball
Memorial Park
Improvements
- Phase II
Construction

DOS LWRP

$354,220

Chautauqua

Chautauqua

Chautauqua

Chautauqua

Chautauqua

TimberFish

Town of Ellicott

The Village of Celoron will construct public
access and recreation improvements to
Lucille Ball Memorial Park on Chautauqua
Lake. Improvements will include soil
stabilization, a new breakwall, waterfront
trail and kayak/canoe launch.
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Western New York
CFA #

62587

62587

County

Chautauqua

Chautauqua

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Fredonia Barker
Commons Project

Barker Commons is the central feature of
the Fredonia Commons Historic District.
Improvements will initiate the development
of a multi-phased/systematic plan to update
the park making it more attractive for
programming & visitors. Improvements to
the Commons that the proposed grant will
provide will include metal fencing along
all 8 sides, landscaping, pedestrian ramps,
replacement of concrete walkways, updates
to lighting fixtures and the two historic water
fountains, and gateway monuments.

OPRHP
PKS D

$310,544

Village of
Fredonia

Fredonia Barker
Commons Project

The Village of Fredonia will make
improvements to Barker Commons, the
central feature of the Fredonia Commons
Historic District, which includes safe
pedestrian access, gateway elements,
new landscaping and walkways, updates
to lighting fixtures and rehabilitation of two
historic water fountains.

ESD Grants

$14,950

Village of
Lakewood,
Town of Busti
Stormwater
Management
Engineering Study

The Village of Lakewood will complete
an engineering report to assess current
stormwater infrastructure and identify
future stormwater projects.

DEC EPG

$100,000

The Village of Silver Creek will complete
an engineering report to identify sources
of inflow and infiltration to the village’s
wastewater treatment plant.

DEC EPG

$100,000

Applicant

Village of
Fredonia

68008

Chautauqua

Village of
Lakewood

66527

Chautauqua

Village of Silver
Creek

Sanitary Sewer
Evaluation Study
Priority 3 Project

Alfred State
College

Alfred State
Opportunity
Center

Renovations to the property at 1135
Jefferson Avenue in Buffalo that will
include classrooms, computer laboratories
and open laboratories used to prepare
community residents for career and
college educational opportunities.

ESD Grants

$240,000

Buffalo History
Museum
West Gallery
Restoration

The Buffalo History Museum will reclaim
6,000 square feet of the 1901 Pan Am
building by revamping the 2nd floor west
gallery into flexible-use space affording
new opportunities for changing exhibits
and modular galleries. Restoration will
embrace original features such as light
fixtures, crown molding, Doric columns
and arched entryways. The effort will
increase yearly admissions revenue, tourist
visitation, earned revenue and donations.

ESD Grants

$126,500

DOL UWT

$98,750

67902

67791

Erie

Erie

Buffalo and Erie
County Historical
Society

64481

Erie

Buffalo City
School District

Welding Skills
Training Project

Buffalo City School District’s Public
Schools Adult Education Division will
work collaboratively with the Department
of Labor’s Career Centers to provide
training in welding skills to unemployed
individuals comprised mostly of minority
males and veterans.

67802

Erie

Buffalo Fine Arts
Academy

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

Albright-Knox Art Gallery in Buffalo will hire
a Curatorial Fellow.

Arts WIP

$30,000

Buffalo Niagara
Medical Campus
Inc.

Buffalo Niagara
Medical Campus
Innovation
Incubator

The Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus
Innovation Incubator will expand the range
of business development programming
through an Idea Lab to teach the
application of creative thinking to the
innovation process.

ESD BIHSP I

$125,000

65690

Erie
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Center for Employment Opportunities will
partner with Habitat for Humanity, as part
of its Green and Healthy Initiative (GHHI), to
provide on-the-job training and transitional
employment in home rehabilitation services
that meet or exceed national green
building certification standards. Program
participants will receive training in Green
and Healthy careers.

DOL SPT

$98,291

CEPA Gallery will use REDC Workforce
Investment funds to maintain and see its
recently created Development Associate
position through to self-sustainability.

Arts WIP

$26,500

ESD Grants

$18,550

66340

Erie

Center for
Employment
Opportunities,
Inc.

CEO Green

67374

Erie

CEPA Gallery

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

65401

67992

68445

67019

66520

65473

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

City of Buffalo

Beverly Gray
Business Center

Funds will be used to support the creation
of the Beverly Gray Business Exchange
Center on Buffalo's east side, a one-stop
shop for business assistance support
services to small and minority and womenowned enterprises.

City of Buffalo

Niagara Street
Gateway - Porter
Avenue to
Ontario Street
Construction

The City of Buffalo, in partnership with
the Buffalo Sewer Authority, will construct
the portion of the Niagara Street Gateway
running from Porter Avenue north to Ontario
Street. The project will incorporate green
infrastructure and include construction of a
cycle track, installation of vegetation, street
furniture and wayfinding signage.

DOS LWRP

$4,240,000

City of Buffalo

Allen Street
Streetscape
Project

The City of Buffalo will construct a
pedestrian and bicycle path connecting
Washington and Oak Streets on the
Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus and
Allen Street streetscape improvements
such as sidewalk repairs, installation of
traffic signals, LED lights and signage and
landscaping, including trees and street
furniture resulting in increased patronage
of area businesses, restaurants and cultural
attractions; small business development;
and the creation of a better-connected and
more pedestrian friendly community.

ESD Grants

$600,000

City of
Tonawanda

Docking Facilities
Design and
Construction

The City of Tonawanda will design and
construct docking facilities at four sites along
the Niagara River and Ellicott Creek. This
project will expand publicly accessible dock
facilities allowing residents and visitors to
take full advantage of the City's waterfront.

DOS LWRP

$487,380

Buffalo and
Erie County
Botanical Gardens
Restoration

The Buffalo and Erie County Botanical
Gardens is located in the Frederick
Law Olmstead designed South Park
(National Registry). Erie County is seeking
assistance to restore and repair the
historic greenhouses. The work will
include interior and exterior remediation,
hazardous materials sampling, testing
and abatement, extensive structural
work, masonry repairs, aluminum framing
replacement, wood restoration and
replacement, plaster repairs, painting,
window repair and replacement of glazing.

OPRHP
PKS D

$500,000

Erie 1 Boces High
School Welding

The project will increase capacity at Erie 1
BOCES’ Kenton Career Technical Center
by adding new welding booths and
converting current space into welding and
light manufacturing labs.

ESD Grants

$25,000

County of Erie

Erie 1 BOCES
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Western New York
CFA #

63761

63901

66086

66092

67183

65910

68617

67093

County

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Agency/
Program

Award

Erie County

Lackawanna
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Disinfection
Improvements

Erie County will design and construct
improvements to the disinfection systems
at the Lackawanna Wastewater Treatment
Plant and the Lackawanna Overflow
Retention Facilities to meet the total
residual chlorine limits. The project will
reduce residual chlorine flowing into
Smokes Creek and ultimately Lake Erie.

DEC WQIP
WWT

$1,479,000

Erie County

Flow Monitoring,
Pilot Enhanced
Inflow and
Infiltration
Remedial
Improvements

Erie County will complete an engineering
report that will be an enhanced inflow
and infiltration study focusing on
preconstruction monitoring.

DEC EPG

$100,000

Construction
of Erie County
Correctional
Facility
Food Waste
Composting Site

Erie County will establish a composting
process to provide training opportunities
and reduce food waste. Work will include
planning, design and construction of a
small composting area directly on the
County-owned site to process food waste
and organic waste generated at the facility
and in the County. The compost will
then be used on-site in a existing facility
horticultural program and at other Erie
County properties.

DEC CSC

$694,390

Erie County

Erie County
Household
Hazardous Waste
Plan

Erie County will complete a feasibility
study for household hazardous waste
management in the county, with the goal of
increasing resident participation, collection
amounts and program efficiencies. The
information will be used to develop various
Household Hazardous Waste management
alternatives for use by Erie County, each
assessed for effectiveness and cost
efficiencies.

DOS LGE P

$24,000

Erie County

Erie County
Climate Smart
Communities
Certification

Erie County will undertake at least 7 of
the 13 Climate Smart Community priority
actions with the goal of becoming Bronze
Certified. Among other actions, a Natural
Resource Inventory will be completed.

DEC CSC C

$99,771

Erie Canal
Programming

Explore More will offer 7 educational play
zones, including Being Good Neighbors,
which focuses on cultures through the
eyes of Buffalo’s immigrants. The Museum
will develop a 2-year plan for cultural
programming for this zone, and to pilot 9
cultural programs in the existing Museum
in 2017.

Arts CHPG P

$23,500

The restoration and repointing of
the historic E.B. Green tower of First
Presbyterian Church located at One
Symphony Circle in Buffalo NY will have
an immediate, significant, and ongoing
impact to both the cultural and social fabric
of the region. Recognized as a Nationally
Registered Historic Landmark, the building
is an architectural icon in the city’s skyline
and an important piece in Olmstead’s
internationally recognized urban design.

OPRHP
HP D

$328,440

Frontier Science Technology Research
Foundation, Inc. will train existing
employees in middle skills job roles in
software testing through a Best Practices
in Software Testing Planning and Design
training workshop. Individuals will learn a
systematic approach to effective software
test planning and test design.

DOL EET

$16,300

Applicant

Erie County

Explore More
Childrens
Museum

First Presbyterian
Society of the
Town of Buffalo

Frontier Science
Technology
Research
Foundation, Inc.

Project Title

Edward
Brodhead Green
Tower
Restoration
Preserving
a Buffalo
Architectural
Landmark

Software Testing
Planning and
Design Training

Description
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Western New York
CFA #

65270

66035

67936

68035

65883

67431

65873

67685

County

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Applicant

K-TECHnologies,
Inc.

Martin House
Restoration
Corporation

Michigan
Broadway, LLC

Niagara Frontier
Transportation
Authority

NYSARC Inc Erie
County Chapter

Roswell Park
Cancer Institute

Shared Mobility,
Inc.

Springville Center
for the Arts Inc

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Advanced
Manufacturing
Certification
Training Program

K-TECHnologies, Inc. will implement a
project to provide employees with pertinent
industry certifications. Individuals will be
trained in areas such as: J-STD; IPC; Six
Sigma; LEAN Manufacturing; blueprint
reading; leadership development; and
Microsoft Office.

DOL EET

$43,419

Landscape
Restoration at
Frank Lloyd
Wright's Martin
House

The project will recreate Frank Lloyd
Wright’s designs for multiple landscape
elements and gardens/site treatments
throughout the 1.5 acre Darwin Martin
House historic site in Buffalo. It will
also support the completion of built-in
furnishings, unique paint finishes and
custom woodwork on the second floor of
the 15,000 square foot house.

ESD Grants

$275,000

BroadwayMichigan
Mixed-Use
Redevelopment
Project

The project restores four buildings and
includes in-fill development resulting
in commercial and cultural space, and
a restaurant and offices. This building
restoration project is located in the Michigan
Street African American Corridor, a focal
point for residents and visitors interested in
learning about Buffalo’s rich history through
its shops, restaurants, historical markers,
unique architecture and people.

ESD Grants

$450,000

Main Street MultiModal Access
and Revitalization
Project

The project will move the existing light
rail track to the front of the NFTA-Metro’s
Rail Yards and Shops Facility at the foot of
Main Street. This will allow for the return
of two-way traffic to Main Street; the
installation of additional on-street parking,
street furnishings and crosswalks; and
improved paving and the redevelopment
of the DLW Terminal.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Heritage Centers
Employee
Training

NYSARC Inc. Erie County Chapter
seeks to cultivate its existing workforce,
improve worker retention, and encourage
career advancement through training IT
technicians, direct support providers, and
quality compliance staff.

DOL EET

$27,594

Immunotherapy
Development
Project

Roswell Park’s Center for Immunotherapy
(CFI) development project enhances the
infrastructure of the CFI and supports
WNY’s ability to deliver world-class
cancer care. It will also cultivate a rich
R&D environment for biotech companies;
promote entrepreneurial activities; serve
as a stimulus for investment by the
pharmaceutical industry and help to sustain
long-term economic development in health
and life sciences in WNY.

ESD Grants

$250,000

This project will work to increase bike
tourism in Buffalo and Western New
York. The funds will be used to develop
a marketing and branding theme,
and implementation to promote more
participants from around the region to
come to the many biking events.

ESD MNY

$125,000

Springville Center for the Arts will hire a
new Programming Director to capitalize
on the recent expansions and renovations
to the multi-arts center. The position will
allow expanded programming to occur at
both the main facility and the new project
at 5 East Main Street.

Arts WIP

$34,500

Bicycle Tourism in
Buffalo

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion
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West Side Studios provides access,
education and employment for at-riskyouth, ages 13-19 to acquire 21st century
skills for college and the workforce. It
is an out-of-school arts enrichment and
workforce development program with a
pipeline to employment in professional
media production.

Arts CHPG I

$75,000

Description

66631

Erie

Squeaky Wheel
Film Media Art
Center

West Side Studios
Youth Media
Arts Leadership
Workforce
Development
Program

67490

Erie

State University
of New York
Research
Foundation

Jacobs School
of Medicine
Simulation
Innovation Center

Funds will be used to purchase new
operating stations and related equipment
at the new Jacobs School of Medicine
Simulation Innovation Center (SIC).

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

The Jacobs
Institute

Economic
Development
Using Medical
Device Innovation

The project will strengthen the health and
life sciences industry in WNY by creating a
medical device innovation hub which will
spur new approaches to vascular disease
prevention and treatment while attracting
significant outside investment from large
medical device companies, providing
entrepreneurial opportunities for inventors
and startups, and creating meaningful jobs
vital to keeping talented young people in
our region.

ESD Grants

$400,000

The Salvation Army will provide training
for Certified Healthcare Environmental
Services Technicians with a focus on
infection prevention, environmental services
equipment and supplies, environmental
monitoring and control, and patient
experience of care.

DOL SPT

$100,000

67962

Erie

66635

Erie

The Salvation
Army

The Salvation
Army Special
Populations
Training

67449

Erie

Tough Mudder,
Inc.

Tough Mudder
Western NY 2017

Funds will be used to implement and
promote the Tough Mudder; an event at
the Kissing Bridge Ski Resort in Glenwood,
NY on August 5-6, 2017.

ESD MNY

$250,000

Town of
Cheektowaga

Town of
Cheektowaga
Engineering
Planning Grant
Project

The Town of Cheektowaga will complete
an engineering report to evaluate solutions
to remediate the sanitary sewer overflows
(SSOs) in the southern portion of Town.

DEC EPG

$100,000

Town of Eden

Consolidated
Waterline
Improvement
Project

The Town of Eden will replace 20,000 feet
of waterlines throughout the Consolidated
Water District as required to allow the
transfer of ownership of the Town of Eden
water system to the Erie County Water
Authority.

DOS LGE

$402,777

Town of Evans

Local Waterfront
Revitalization
Program Update

The Town of Evans will update its Local
Waterfront Revitalization Program,
developed in 2013, to review zoning and
land uses appropriate to the waterfront area
and address climate change resiliency.

DOS LWRP

$20,000

Local Waterfront
Revitalization
Program Update

The Town of Grand Island will update
its Local Waterfront Revitalization
Program, developed in 2006, to explore
revitalization strategies and further
protect the unique cultural and natural
characteristics of its waterfront area and
address climate change resiliency.

DOS LWRP

$31,350

Western New York Incubator Network (WIN)
is a consortium of business incubators in the
WNY region to help entrepreneurs grow.
WIN is operated by the University at Buffalo
and their program offerings include: Pitch
Prep, Embedded Consultants, Outreach and
Student Entrepreneurship.

ESD BIHSP
HS

$250,000

66257

63884

66808

66537

53096

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Town of Grand
Island

University at
Buffalo

WIN Hot Spot
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65786

65007

66695

66785

65033

67711

65922

66172

68319

County

Erie

Applicant

Village of Depew

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Phase 3 Sanitary
Sewer System
Evaluation

The Village of Depew will complete an
engineering report to investigate sanitary
sewers in Sewershed 7, which is in the
western part of the village. The report will
include a Sanitary Sewer Evaluation Survey
and a Corrective Action Plan.

DEC EPG

$100,000

DOS LGE

$405,500

Village of
Hamburg

Village of
Hamburg's
Water System
Consolidation

The Village of Hamburg will construct
improvements to the water distribution
system necessary for the Erie County
Water Authority to assume ownership,
maintenance and operational
responsibilities. The Erie County Water
Authority will provide water service in the
Village at a lower cost than the Village.

Village of
Hamburg

Village of
Hamburg
Department of
Public Works
Consolidation
Planning

This planning project will consider
consolidating Village, County and State
public works and transportation facilities
to one location, creating a “Public Works
Campus." A Public Works Campus outside
the Village will make efficiencies of scale
possible in a modern, shared, climatefriendly and accessible location.

DOS LGE P

$37,500

Erie

Village of
Kenmore

Wastewater
Collection
Facilities
Condition
Assessment and
Improvement
Engineering
Planning

The Village of Kenmore will complete an
engineering report to identify sources of
inflow and infiltration (I/I) and evaluate
post-improvement I/I reduction through the
completion of a Sanitary Sewer Evaluation
Survey and Corrective Action Plan.

DEC EPG

$100,000

Erie

Village of
Lancaster

Village of
Lancaster
Strategic Plan

The Village of Lancaster will conduct a
feasibility study for future mixed use and
affordable housing developments the West
Main Street corridor, located in the Village’s
Central Business District.

ESD SPFS

$40,000

Sloan Engineering
Funding Grant

The Village of Sloan complete an
engineering report to assess the remaining
areas of the sewer system to help the
village complete its Sanitary Sewer System
Evaluation Survey (SSES) and Corrective
Action Plan (CAP).

DEC EPG

$100,000

Village of
Springville

Springville
Revitalization Plan

The Springville Revitalization Plan will
identify redevelopment and reuse
opportunities in the downtown business
district and the South Cascade Business
District.

ESD SPFS

$20,000

Visit Buffalo
Niagara

African American
Heritage
Marketing
Initiative

Funds will be used to promote the 100th
anniversary of the formation of Buffalo
Local 533. This momentous occasion
in Buffalo’s cultural history affords the
opportunity to highlight Buffalo’s role as a
center of African American heritage tourism
to those outside the Buffalo Niagara region.

ESD MNY

$37,500

Meet Buffalo

Grant funds will be used to carry out the
Meet Buffalo Niagara initiative, a multiphase project that will target meeting
planners and decision makers from
professional associations, inviting them
to visit Buffalo Niagara to be introduced
to community stakeholders, cultural
attractions and regional assets that will help
to drive home the point that they should
host their organization's conference in
Buffalo Niagara.

ESD MNY

$45,000

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Village of Sloan

Visit Buffalo
Niagara
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67216

66313

67772

County

Erie

Applicant

Project Title

Western New
York Book Arts

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

$27,000

DOL UWT

$100,000

Medical Coding
Training

Erie, Niagara

Erie County
Department of
Environment and
Planning

Western NY
Stormwater
Coalition Storm
System Mapping
Project

Erie County will complete comprehensive
system/program mapping of the Western
New York Stormwater Coalition MS4
communities. The project will greatly
enhance illicit connection trackdown efforts
for tracking down sources of contamination.

DEC WQIP
MS4

$320,000

Advanced
Digital Dental
Technology
Training

Evolution Dental Science will provide
training in computer skills, job readiness,
oral biology, and utilizing the technology
associated with digital dentistry to ensure
participants are marketable for entrylevel positions in a dental clinic or dental
laboratory.

DOL SPT

$95,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Arts Services Initiative of Western New
York (ASI) will hire an Associate to play an
important role in ASI's operational, fiscal,
and grant management activities, including
being a key part of the launch of fiscal
sponsorship and shared service programs.

Arts WIP

$32,500

Aquarium
Renovation
Project

The Aquarium of Niagara will construct
a new penguin exhibit for its colony
of Humboldt Penguins, one of the
Aquarium’s premier attractions. The new
Humboldt Penguin Exhibit will attract
additional visitors of all ages to the facility
and Niagara Falls with exciting new
programming and interactive features while
also supporting the Aquariums application
for accreditation from the Association of
Zoos and Aquariums (AZA).

ESD Grants

$300,000

Aquarium
Renovation
Project

Grant funds will be used to construct a new
Humboldt Penguin Exhibit, incorporating
into the Aquarium’s updated master plan,
to address the needs of the facility and
to significantly enhance the Aquarium as
a key attraction for visitors to the Buffalo/
Niagara Region.

ESD MNY

$100,000

Niagara Wine
Country Fine
Wine Marketing

Arrowhead Spring Vineyards will use grant
funds to lead a marketing effort to create
and promote Niagara Wine Country (NWC),
thereby increasing awareness of the
Niagara Wine Region and the entire wine
industry throughout the State.

ESD MNY

$16,500

US Premiere
of Plasticiens
Volants

Artpark will use the funds to present
a special event, Plasticiens Volants, a
spectacular performing arts event never
before seen in the nation, thus increasing
the perception and consideration of New
York State as a travel destination, as well
as raising the visibility of the Western NY
region.

ESD MNY

$52,992

67134

Erie, Niagara,
Chautauqua,
Cattaraugus,
Allegany

Arts Services
Initiative of
Western New
York Inc

68530

Arts WIP

Buffalo Arts and
Technology
Center, Inc.

Evolution Dental
Science, LLC

68478

The Board of the Western New York Book
Arts Collaboration will expand the position
of Executive Director to focus on new
funding initiatives, marketing, education,
and programs for artists and the public.

Erie, Niagara

Erie, Niagara

67077

Award

Buffalo Arts and Technology Center, Inc.
will train individuals in medical coding,
combining both content knowledge of
the medical coding profession with the
problem solving skills and work readiness
attributes that will lead to careers in the
health and life sciences sector. These
graduates will be given transferrable skills
for positions in various healthcare settings.

63361

67077

Agency/
Program

Description

Niagara

Niagara

Niagara

Niagara

Aquarium of
Niagara

Aquaurium of
Niagara

Arrowhead
Spring Vineyards

Artpark Company
Inc.
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DEC EPG

$30,000

64187

Niagara

City of Lockport

City of Lockport
Engineering Study

The City of Lockport will complete an
engineering report to evaluate inflow and
infiltration & recommend target areas for
upgrades to sewer infrastructure & closure
of additional combined sewer overflows.

68588

Niagara

City of Niagara
Falls

7th Niagara Street
Renovation

Funds will be used to support the
redevelopment of vacant land and historic
buildings on a parcel at the corner of 7th
and Niagara Streets in the downtown.

ESD Grants

$750,000

63719

Niagara

City of North
Tonawanda

City of North
Tonawanda
Microenterprise
Program

Funds will be used to assist in the
establishment of a Microenterprise Program.

HCR
CDBGME

$200,000

City of North
Tonawanda

City of North
Tonawanda Oliver
Street Community
Needs
Assessment

Funds will be used to complete an
Oliver Street Corridor Community Needs
Assessment.

HCR
CDBGCP

$40,000

ESD Grants

$300,000

63720

Niagara

Greater Lockport
Development
Corporation

Harrison Place
Business
Incubator

Funds will be used for improvements to the
office space and new business services
for the tenants of the Harrison Place
Business Incubator, a former manufacturing
complex converted into an incubator for
entrepreneurs and small to mid-sized
companies in downtown Lockport.

Niagara

Historic Palace,
Inc.

The Palace
Theatre
Expansion

Grant funds will be used to support much
needed HVAC, plumbing and electrical
upgrades, additional seating, an improved
concession area, and an expanded
orchestra pit which will enhance the overall
theater experience.

ESD MNY

$423,000

65881

Niagara

Lockport Locks
Heritage District
Corporation

Lock Tender
Tribute

Lock Tender Tribute involves the creation
of state-of-the-art exhibits at the Erie Canal
Museum at the base of Lockport's Erie Canal
locks to better interpret the cultural and
historic resources in downtown Lockport.

Arts CHPG I

$75,000

65881

Niagara

Lockport Locks
Heritage District
Corporation

Lock Tender
Tribute

This grant will fund updates and
improvements to the Erie Canal Museum,
located at the base of the Flight of Five
locks.

Canals

$85,000

OPRHP
HAS D

$174,000

65843

63339

Niagara

65969

Niagara

Lockport Locks
Heritage District
Corporation

Wayfinding
Signage

This project targets improvements to
streetscape identity and wayfinding by
updating vehicular directional signage
along the primary approach paths,
replacing primary identification signage
along the main thoroughfares, replacing
route markers in critical convergence areas,
and creating pedestrian orientation and
directional elements in primary areas of
pedestrian circulation and gathering points.

68645

Niagara

Niagara County
Community
College

NCCC Training
Program

Niagara County Community College will
provide training to long term unemployed
individuals leading to employment in the
tourism/travel sector in Western New York.

DOL UWT

$41,040

Excelsior Jobs
Credits

Excelsior Jobs Program tax Credits will
be reserved for future projects including
business investments in targeted industries
that are within the region and that create or
retain jobs, create capital investment and
are consistent with the Strategic Plan.

ESD EJPB

$4,000,000

Low Cost
Economic
Development
Financing

Federal Industrial Development Bond (IDB)
Cap will be made available for state and
local government issuers to sell tax-exempt
bonds for eligible economic development,
infrastructure and community revitalization
efforts.

ESD IDBC

$30,000,000
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NYSERDA
Energy Efficiency
Projects

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

20 Energy
Efficiency Projects

NYSERDA’s Commercial and Industrial
(C&I) programs offer businesses in New
York State solutions to improve energy
efficiency and save money through
design, new construction, renovation, and
process improvements to commercial and
industrial buildings. The Commercial New
Construction Program and the Commercial
Implementation Assistance Program can
help building owners make informed
decisions about designing and renovating
sustainable buildings. The FlexTech
Program offers energy-saving opportunities
through consultation and cost-shared
studies. The Industrial and Process
Efficiency Program can help organizations
increase manufacturing output and data
processing efficiency.

NYSERDA
EE

22

Award

Finger Lakes
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FINGER LAKES
$80.5 million awarded to 97 projects

CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

68347

Genesee

Batavia Business
Improvement
District

Downtown Batavia
Public Market
Study

The Batavia Business Improvement District
will undertake a public market assessment
and conceptual market master plan for sites
in downtown Batavia.

ESD SPFS

$12,500

ESD Grants

$1,900,000

67491

Genesee

Batavia
Development
Corp.

Ellicott Station

The Batavia Development Corporation
will assist Savarino Companies with site/
infrastructure and building renovation/
construction in the downtown Brownfield
Opportunity Area. The area will be
redeveloped for a mix of retail, entertainment,
office and light industrial uses.

67175

Genesee

City of Batavia

City of Batavia
Stormwater
Capital Plan

Funds will be used to complete a Stormwater
Capital Plan.

HCR
CDBGCP

$50,000

68151

Genesee

City of Batavia

Downtown
Batavia Healthy
Living Campus

The City of Batavia will conduct a feasibility
study for a comprehensive, multi-purpose
heath campus to be located in downtown
Batavia.

ESD SPFS

$25,000

66461

Genesee

Genesee County

Genesee County
Housing Needs
Assessment

Funds will be used to complete a Housing
Needs Study.

HCR
CDBGCP

$47,500

67118

Genesee

Genesee County
Chamber of
Commerce

Haunted History
Trail of New
York State - 2017
Initiatives

Grant funds will be used to conduct a
conversion/economic impact study for
the Haunted History Trail of New York
State which is the first and only state-wide
paranormal tourism trail in the United States.

ESD MNY

$96,000

67885

Genesee

Sysco

Western NY
Depot

ESD Grants

$150,000

65755

Livingston

Livingston County

Livingston County
Microenterprise
Program

Funds will be used to assist in the
establishment of a Microenterprise Program.

HCR
CDBGME

$185,000

63685

Livingston

Livingston County
Development
Corp

Public Market
Study

The project is for a feasibility study for a
public market facility to be located within
Livingston County with the purpose of
supporting the local food industry.

ESD SPFS

$15,000

Livingston

Livingston County
IDA

Livonia
Agribusiness Park

The project is for the creation of a
agribusiness park in the Town of Livonia
located on Gateway Road. Infrastructure
will include a new access roadway, a
bridge, water and sanitary sewer.

ESD Grants

$2,300,000

64545

Livingston

Town of
Springwater

Town of
Springwater
Wastewater
System
Improvements

Funds will be used to improve the physical
infrastructure of the municipal sanitary sewer
collection and treatment system.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$1,000,000

67861

Livingston,
Monroe

Sempreverde,
LLC

Hamlin Beach and
Letchworth State
Parks

One and two bedroom cottages with
bathrooms and kitchens will be constructed
in Hamlin Beach State Park, increasing the
Parks appeal to tourists.

ESD Grants

$510,000

66058

Clear land and build a facility to house
delivery management for distribution
services.
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67877

Livingston,
Orleans,
Monroe,
Ontario,
Wayne,
Seneca

Monroe

67026

64910

66448

Monroe

Monroe

Project Title
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Livingston Arts

Heartland
Passage Tour

Livingston Arts and City Lore will present
the Heartland Passage tour, performances
and screenings in historic theaters and
dockside sites along the Erie Canal. The tour
features the film, Boom and Bust: America’s
Journey on the Erie Canal; storytellers,
traditional and tradition-inspired musicians.

Arts CHPG I

$60,000

Campground
Owners of New
York

Campground
Owners of New
York (CONY)
Marketing Plan

The project consists of 6 multi-media
promotional elements that are designed to
increase visitation to New York State and
CONY campgrounds and RV parks.

ESD MNY

$247,347

Design and
Construction of
Priority Bicycle
Boulevards

The City of Rochester will design and
construct at least ten miles of high quality
neighborhood bicycle routes (Bicycle
Boulevards) across the City of Rochester.
The routes to be implemented as part of this
project will be located in all four quadrants
of the city, connecting to existing on-street
bicycle lanes, shared use lanes, and multiuse trail network, and will help provide
seamless connections to key destinations all
across the city.

DEC CSC

$150,000

EFC GIGP

$1,300,000

Applicant

City of Rochester

City of Rochester

Green
Infrastructure
Gateway

The City of Rochester will incorporate
stormwater infiltration planters, porous
pavement, rain gardens, and downspout
disconnection into the Rochester Museum
Science Center (RMSC) Gateway. The
completed project will provide a significant
reduction in stormwater runoff from the
site, and expand the Regional Green
Infrastructure Showcase at RMSC.
Design and Upgrades to the convention
center including replacement of the
escalators, new operable partition walls, and
high priority building system repairs.

ESD Grants

$1,800,000

66868

Monroe

City of Rochester

Rochester
Riverside
Convention
Center
Modernization
Phase II

66929

Monroe

City of Rochester

East Main Street
Enhancements

Reconstruction of E. Main Street in the City
of Rochester from N. Goodman to Culver Rd.
including new LED lighting, landscaping and
a two-way bicycle track.

ESD Grants

$1,500,000

The City of Rochester will undertake a
Climate Vulnerability Assessment to help
prepare for the potential impacts of climate
change. Work will include review of existing
information on regional climate change
and anticipated impacts, identification of
sectors and planning areas to be included,
sensitivity analysis and evaluation of
adaptive capacity for selected planning
areas, and preparation of the assessment
which will be used to set goals and develop
climate adaptation plans for the City.

DEC CSC C

$40,000

The Finger Lakes Regional Tourism
Council will use grant funds to develop and
implement a new regional website that
will offer an improved visitor experience
and additionally increase the ability to
communicate with ILoveNY.com

ESD MNY

$75,000

67384

68509

Monroe

City of Rochester

City of Rochester
Climate
Vulnerability
Assessment

Monroe

Finger Lakes
Regional Tourism
Council

Finger Lakes
Vacation Region
Simpleview
Website
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64540

67816

66465

67934

68334

65799

County

Monroe

Monroe

Monroe

Monroe

Monroe

Monroe

Project Title
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Green Visions

Friends of the GardenAerial, Inc. will expand
its workforce and career development
training for unemployed and out of school
young adults in Rochester’s JOSANA
neighborhood, including intellectually
disabled youth recruited from Edison Tech.
This training program prepares individuals
will skills that are transferrable across many
industries such as manufacturing and
construction.

DOL SPT

$100,000

National Historic
Landmark
Restoration

Our project addresses window repair/
restoration as prioritized in the historic site
condition survey by Bero Architecture,
funded with a 2013 NYS OPRHP grant. The
focus of our project is repair and restoration
of 68 original windows throughout the
mansion and 44 sets of original shutters.
Customized, properly-fitted, Preservation
Board approved storm windows will be
installed to improve energy efficiency
while preserving historic elements and
appearance.

OPRHP
HP D

$468,881

Moving Forward
in 2017

Hickey Freeman Tailored Clothing, Inc.
will provide training in textile alterations
and handling. Training will increase
production and ensure production is at the
highest standards. With the acquisition of
advanced skills, existing employees paid at
a piecework rate may be transferred to full
production employees.

DOL NHT

$99,900

Finger Lakes
Innovation
Hotspot

High Tech Rochester (HTR) and Rochester
Institute of Technology's Venture Creations
Incubator (VCI) have partnered to lead the
Finger Lakes Innovation Hotspot. Through
the Hotspot initiative, they seek to expand
their successful incubator models to serve
more entrepreneurs, including those in
historically underserved counties and
locations.

ESD BIHSP
HS

$250,000

Career Ladder
Green House
Staff Training

Jewish Home of Rochester will implement a
workforce training initiative in tandem with
its campus expansion to transform long-term
care services for the aging in the Finger
Lakes region. This initiative will respond
to increasing market demand for person
centered care through implementation of
the Green House model.

DOL EET

$99,225

Lifetime
Assistance, Inc.

Leaders for
a Lifetime; A
Workforce
Development and
Retention Project

Lifetime Assistance, Inc. will implement
Monroe Community College’s Certificate
Program in Conscious Leadership for
entry-level employees, direct support
professionals, and mid-level managers. This
program combines instruction from business
leaders, coaches, and entrepreneurs to
teach the principles of effective leadership,
employee engagement, corporate culture,
and higher purpose.

DOL EET

$97,750

Mary Cariola Children’s Center training will
enable paraeducators to earn a certificate
to become Teacher Assistants, making the
school the best for students with complex
health, learning, and behavioral needs.

DOL EET

$64,650

The project will upgrade the Grand
Gallery to support the technical needs
of the exhibitions and to enhance visitor
experiences.

ESD Grants

$100,000

Applicant

Friends of the
GardenAerial, Inc.

George Eastman
Museum

Hickey Freeman
Tailored Clothing

High Tech
Rochester

Jewish Home of
Rochester

64729

Monroe

Mary Cariola
Children's Center

Mary Cariola
Children's Center
EET Program
for Teaching
Assistants

64798

Monroe

Memorial Art
Gallery

Community
Outreach
Fellowship
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Monroe

Monroe
Community
Sports Centre
Corp

Bill Gray's
Regional Iceplex
Revitalization
Project

The Monroe County Sports Centre Corp. will
renovate the Bill Gray's Regional Iceplex for
energy-efficiency improvements and retail
and locker room expansions.

ESD Grants

$700,000

Monroe

Nazareth College

Music
Performance
Center

Nazareth College will construct a music
performance venue on its campus. The
building will be an acoustically engineered
550-seat music performance venue that will
benefit students, faculty and community.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Monroe

New York State
Tourism Industry
Association

Brand USA NYS
International
Cooperative
Marketing
Initiative

New York State Tourism Industry
Association (NYSTIA) will use the funds to
provide regions with affordable tourism
marketing opportunities to create content
and promote their destinations in key
markets

ESD MNY

$375,091

DOL EET

$62,269

65789

Monroe

NYSARC Arc of
Monroe County

Transforming
Employment for
people with IDD

NYSARC INC. – Monroe County Chapter will
advance the careers of its’ direct support
professionals by offering a credential for
this position. Direct support professionals
are critical to the organization as they
directly support adults with intellectual and
developmental disabilities.

67306

Monroe

Roberts Wesleyan
College

Wireless
Technology
Infrastructure
Initiative

The project is for critical upgrades to the
wireless network to allow full access across
the whole campus.

ESD Grants

$145,000

Rochester
Downtown
Kitchen Incubator

The Rochester Downtown Development
Corporation will create a commercial kitchen
incubator in the concourse level of The
Metropolitan in downtown Rochester. The
incubator will support the creation of new
enterprises and growth of existing food
businesses while providing training and job
opportunities.

ESD Grants

$213,500

ESD MNY

$300,500

66430

Monroe

Rochester
Downtown
Development
Corp.

Monroe

Rochester Fringe
Festival

Rochester Fringe
Festival 2017

Rochester Fringe Festival will use the grant
funds to support the development and
promotion of two new initiatives for next
year’s Fringe (2017). First, being the Fringe’s
Erie Canal Celebration and the second new
event is the U.S. Premiere of Plasticiens
Volants, a cultural coup spanning from
western New York State throughout the
Finger Lakes Region and beyond, working
together with ArtPark.

63508

Monroe

Rochester
General Hospital

Nursing School
Expansion

Rochester General Hospital will double the
capacity of the Isabella Graham Hart School
of Practical Nursing through the acquisition
and renovation of a vacant building on
Portland Avenue in the City of Rochester.

ESD Grants

$1,100,000

66949

Monroe

Rochester
Institute of
Technology

Shortwave
Infrared
Spectrometer

Acquisition of a SWIR Spectrometer to be
added to the RIT funded sensors to enable
UAV remote sensing/imaging research
supporting agriculture.

ESD Grants

$188,000

1838 Rochester
Diorama

The Rochester Museum Science Center will
commemorate the 200th anniversary of the
Erie Canal groundbreaking by completing
restoration and reinterpretation of the
Museum’s long admired canal diorama—
Rochester in 1838—and implementing
related programming and marketing.

Arts CHPG I

$41,500

Advanced
Manufacturing
Equipment

Romold, Inc. will acquire 3D additive
mold making equipment that will enable
production of specialized parts than cannot
be manufactured with traditional tool die
machinery. This new technology will allow
Romold to expand in the market in mold
production and design.

ESD Grants

$202,000

63468

67594

66672

Monroe

Monroe

Rochester
Museum Science
Center

Romold, Inc.
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ESD Grants

$481,000

67012

Monroe

School of the
Holy Childhood

Special Touch
Bakery

Relocation and expansion of full scale
pie and food production facility to
service disabled people, individuals
living in poverty who require Workforce
Development in particular skill areas, and
Veterans. The project utilizes locallysourced ingredients from the region’s farms
to manufacture its food product.

65790

Monroe

Seneca Park Zoo
Society

Zoo Master Plan
Phase 1a

Creation of new habitats and construction of
new guest amenities including indoor and
outdoor feeding experiences.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Sibley ESCO

Sibley Square
Innovation Phase

This project, part of the larger Sibley
Sqare project in downtown Rochester,
will include build out of Infrastructure for
tech space, updates to HVAC and wiring,
upgrades to parking, new green roof deck
and restoration of clock tower.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

Monroe

St. John Fisher
College

Skalny Science
Center
Renovation

St. John Fisher will do a partial renovation of
the Joseph S. Skalny Science Center (SSC).
The building requires substantial updates
to align it with current programing and keep
pace with industry standards.

ESD Grants

$440,000

Monroe

St. John's Health
Care Corporation,
Inc.

St. John's Home
Workforce
Redevelopment

St. John’s Health Care Corporation will
implement training to entry level healthcare
workers. This training will cross-train
individuals to create versatile workers who
can provide a wide range of assistance to
residents.

DOL EET

$100,000

The Research Foundation for SUNY and the
College of Brockport will renovate the 5th
floor of the Rochester Educational Center in
downtown Rochester and establish a single
point of access to educational, counseling,
support service and resources for persons
affected by poverty.

ESD Grants

$700,000

67334

67204

66094

Monroe

68491

Monroe

The College at
Brockport

Access-2Excellence (A2E)

68335

Monroe

The Costello
Group

CityGate
Remediation
Phase

Demolition and remediation of obsolete
power plant.

ESD Grants

$800,000

64974

Monroe

The Little Theatre
Film Society

Historic
Rehabilitation
Project

The Little Theatre Film Society will renovate
the theatre including lobby and accessibility
upgrades and general building rehabilitation
improvements.

ESD Grants

$225,000

The Rochester
Arts Center

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The Rochester Arts Center, doing business
as the Genesee Center for the Arts
Education, will hire a Community Outreach
Coordinator to connect more individuals
in the Finger Lakes Region with the arts
education, facilities and services that GCAE
provides.

Arts WIP

$25,000

Monroe

The Strong National Museum
of Play

International
Tourism
Marketing for The
Strong

Grant funds will be used to expand
visitation from U.S., Canadian, and other
foreign markets through a comprehensive
marketing program that aggressively
leverages The Strong and promotes it and
the Finger Lakes Region.

ESD MNY

$201,146

Monroe

Webster
Community
Coalition for
Economic
Development

The Webster Community Coalition for
Economic Development will conduct a study
and planning for strategic pre-development
services for the revitalization of a large
400,000 square foot vacant complex of
industrial and office buildings on 88 acres in
Webster that is less than 50% occupied.

ESD SPFS

$35,000

67512

67313

64405

Monroe

Industrial
Revitalization
Strategy
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ESD Grants

$1,455,500

Geva Theatre Center will hire an Arts
Leadership Fellow to cultivate a stronger
commitment to equity and support
the development of leaders within
underrepresented communities.

Arts WIP

$49,500

Workforce
Academy Training
Expansion

Rochester Rehabilitation Center, Inc. will
expand its workforce academy division and
develop a direct care professional training
program. The academy offers targeted,
effective and accessible workforce training
programs that prepare new workers and
current professionals with meeting industry
needs for an inclusive, diverse, and qualified
workforce.

DOL SPT

$50,000

Workforce
Academy Training
Expansion

Rochester Rehabilitation Center, Inc. will
expand its workforce academy division and
develop a direct care professional training
program. The academy offers targeted,
effective and accessible workforce training
programs that prepare new workers and
current professionals with meeting industry
needs for an inclusive, diverse, and
qualified workforce.

DOL UWT

$50,000

VoteTilla

VoteTilla is a weeklong navigational
celebration of New York's Suffrage
Centennial along the Seneca-Cayuga and
Erie Canals from July 16-22, 2017. VoteTilla
will depart from Seneca Falls and travel to
Rochester, concluding at the National Susan
B. Anthony Museum House with a parade
and celebration.

Arts CHPG I

$75,000

Existing Employee
Leadership
Training

Heritage Christian Services, Inc. will train
employees in leadership development using
the “Transformation Training” program,
a workforce development program that
will train and improve the supervisory and
leadership skills of program managers and
assistant managers.

DOL EET

$100,000

OPRHP
HP D

$314,200

Applicant

Project Title

67939

Monroe

YMCA of Greater
Rochester

Southeast YMCA
Healthy Living
Campus

64968

Monroe,
Livingston,
Ontario

Geva Theatre
Center

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

68045

Monroe,
Ontario

68045

Monroe,
Ontario

67139

Monroe,
Seneca,
Wayne,
Ontario,
Yates,
Livingston,
Genesee,
Wyoming

66652

Monroe,
Wayne

Rochester
Rehabilitation
Center, Inc.

Rochester
Rehabilitation
Center, Inc.

National Susan B.
Anthony Museum
House

Heritage Christian
Services, Inc.

Description
Construction of a Regional Healthy Living
Campus including a Senior center, Child
Development and childcare services and
healthcare partner space to service 10
municipalities.

63601

Ontario

Canandaigua
Cemetery
Association

Woodlawn
Cemetery Chapel
Restoration 2016

The Canandaigua Cemetery Association
owns and operates Woodlawn Cemetery
in Canandaigua. The proposed project
is the restoration of a 160-seat chapel at
Woodlawn Cemetery, which was placed on
the State and National Register of Historic
Places in 2014. The Woodlawn Chapel
is considered the jewel of the historic
Canandaigua community and it must be
restored immediately or the structure will be
lost forever.

66496

Ontario

City of Geneva

City of Geneva
Microenterprise
Program

Funds will be used to assist in the
establishment of a Microenterprise Program.

HCR
CDBGME

$200,000

City of Geneva

City of Geneva
Cemetery
Creek Flood
Management
Planning Project

Funds will be used to complete a public
Infrastructure planning/engineering project.

HCR
CDBGCP

$50,000

67167

Ontario
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ESD MNY

$740,000

Ontario

Constellation
Brands Marvin
Sands Performing
Arts Center

CMAC
Improvements
Phase 1

The Friends of CMAC Inc. will complete
Phase I renovations of the performance
venue including painting of the
performance shell, dressing room and
backstage upgrades and new restroom
facilities. The project will allow CMAC to
enhance its visitor experience, increase
attendance and maintain it as the premier
performing arts center in the region.

Ontario

Constellation
Brands Marvin
Sands Performing
Arts Center

CMAC
Improvements
Phase 1

The Friends of CMAC Inc. will complete
Phase I renovations of the performance
venue including painting of the performance
shell, dressing room and backstage
upgrades and new restroom facilities.

ESD Grants

$1,260,000

Arts WIP

$28,500

DEC EPG

$50,000

65453

Ontario

Friends of
Ganondagan

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Friends of Ganondagan in Victor, New
York will hire a Program Assistant
to support increased/year-round
programming, improving fiscal strength,
and greater recognition and utilization of
Ganondagan State Historic site’s significant
Haudenosaunee (Iroquois) historical and
cultural resources.

68180

Ontario

Ontario County

Honeoye Lake
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Improvements

Oneida County will complete an engineering
report to explore options to rehabilitate and
improve the Honeoye Lake Wastewater
Treatment Plant.

HCR NYMS

$436,500

65396

Ontario

Smith Center for
the Arts, Inc.

Smith Opera
House Upgrades

The Smith Center for the Arts, Inc. will
renovate spaces within the historic
Smith Opera House, a cultural anchor in
Downtown Geneva. The project includes
renovations to accommodate higher-end
performers and support larger audiences.

65396

Ontario

Smith Center for
the Arts, Inc.

Smith Opera
House Upgrades

Smith Center for the Arts, Inc. will fully
renovate and upgrade patron bathrooms
and artist dressing rooms in the lower level
of the historic building.

ESD Grants

$100,000

Sonnenberg
Gardens and
Mansion State
Historic Park

Rock Garden
Water Feature
and Pond
Restoration
Project

This project will revitalize the entire Rock
Garden and underground water system
that was part of the original estate when
this feature was constructed in the early
1900s. The first phase will be to develop
and plan the restoration process. The
construction phase will be conducted to
include the restoration of the water fountain,
the underground water pipes that go from
the reflecting ponds to the rock garden, the
landscaping, and the rock formations.

OPRHP
HP D

$450,000

Town of
Farmington

Town of
Farmington
WQIP Municipal
Separate Storm
Sewer System
Project

DEC WQIP
MS4

$24,600

67187

65827

Ontario

Ontario

The Town of Farmington will complete
comprehensive mapping of the Town’s
outfalls and storm sewersheds. The
project will assist the Town in conducting
illicit discharge investigations, identifying
and mitigating sources of pollution that
may be contributing to the impairment of
waterbodies within the Town.
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Village of Albion

Rebuild Bullard
Park Project

Bullard Park is a 26 acre Village-owned
public park located only one block south of
the Erie Canal. Bullard Park contains three
picnic shelters, two baseball diamonds, a
large children’s playground, a basketball
court, a hard surface skateboarding area,
a sledding hill, and restroom facilities. By
renewing Bullard Park, the entire population
of Albion will once again have a center
piece for community functions and a public
setting to enjoy the summer months.

OPRHP
PKS D

$499,605

Orleans

Village of Medina

Village of Medina
Inflow and
Infiltration

DEC EPG

$30,000

Seneca

Hillside Varick
Campus Seneca
Falls

Hillside Varick
Campus
Revitalization

Hillside Children's Center is making Crucial
improvements to its Varick Campus in
Seneca County. Several building will be
renovated and modernized to improve living
and educational areas for youth.

ESD Grants

$800,000

Center for Great
Women

This project is phase three of a project that
will transform the empty Seneca Knitting
Mill into the Center for Great Women – the
headquarters of the National Woman’s
Hall of Fame. Work will include demolition,
construction, interior build-out and site work
of the first floor of the Mill, creating 4,200
square feet of habitable space for exhibits.

Canals

$125,000

Center for Great
Women

Funds for this project will be used to
support the adaptive rehabilitation of
the historic 1844 Seneca Knitting Mill
and transform and re-use the empty and
dilapidated Mill into the Center for Great
Women - the headquarters of the National
Women’s Hall of Fame, drawing visitors
not only to Seneca Falls, but also to the
attractions within the Finger Lakes Region
and across New York State.

ESD MNY

$250,000

National Women's
Hall of Fame

Center for Great
Women

This project is Phase III-A in the adaptive
rehabilitation of the historic 1844 Seneca
Knitting Mill. It will transform and re-use
the first floor of the empty and dilapidated
Mill into 4,200 square feet of habitable
and occupiable space for exhibits and
cultural activities showcasing the amazing
stories of the National Women's Hall of
Fame’s Inductees.

OPRHP
HAS D

$300,000

Rehabilitation of the historic 1844 Seneca
Knitting Mill, transformation of the
dilapidated Mill into the Center for Great
Women. This phase includes demolition,
construction, interior build out and site work
of the first floor.

ESD Grants

$500,000

County

Orleans

Seneca

Seneca

Seneca

Applicant

National Womens
Hall of Fame

National Womens
Hall of Fame

The Village of Medina will complete an
engineering report to identify sources of
inflow and infiltration and solutions as well
as sewer separation opportunities.

64916

Seneca

National Women's
Hall of Fame

Center for Great
Women Phase
III-A

66507

Seneca

Village of
Waterloo

Village of
Waterloo
Microenterprise
Program

Funds will be used to assist in the
establishment of a Microenterprise Program.

HCR
CDBGME

$200,000

66513

Seneca

Village of
Waterloo

Village of
Waterloo
Downtown Market
Analysis

Funds will be used to complete a Downtown
Market Analysis.

HCR
CDBGCP

$50,000

Wayne County
Manufacturing
Training Facility

The project consists of the renovation of
a building on Finger Lakes Community
College campus for the for Wayne County
BOCES and Rochester General Hospital.
These tenants will complement the college
and potentially form partnerships with them.

ESD Grants

$150,000

68636

Wayne

1000 Silver Hill,
LLC
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Food HUB
Expansion

The project includes the purchage of
currently leased space, renovation and
expansion of the Food HUB, with upgrades
including equipment for meat processing.
The Hub provides a year-round supply
chain of locally grown produce and meat,
serving small and mid-size farms.

ESD Grants

$280,000

Town of Macedon

Village of
Macedon
Dissolution
Implementation

The Village of Macedon will dissolve
effective March 31, 2017. The Town of
Macedon will receive funding for the costs
associated with the dissolution, as outlined
in the Village of Macedon Dissolution Plan.
The dissolution is planned to decrease
the property taxes of the former Village
property-owners by approximately 35%.

DOS LGE

$191,862

Town of Ontario

Town of Ontario
WQIP Municipal
Separate Storm
Sewer System
Project

The Town of Ontario will complete
comprehensive system/program mapping.
The project will greatly enhance efforts to
track down illicit discharges identifying and
mitigating significant sources of pollution of
waterbodies within the Town.

DEC WQIP
MS4

$24,900

The Village of Clyde will assist in the
renovation of mixed-use buildings in the
Village's Historic Downtown Neighborhood.

HCR NYMS

$323,137

Applicant

Headwater Foods

67016

Wayne

Village of Clyde

Village of Clyde
Main Street
Revitalization
Project

66602

Wayne

Village of Red
Creek

Village of Red
Creek Sanitary
Sewer Project

Funds will be used to construct a lowpressure, sanitary sewer force main along
Canada Street.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$570,000

Wayne County

Canal Trail Lock
26 Pedestrian
Bridge redecking

This grant will provide funding for materials
and installation of a former railroad bridge
in Wayne County in order to remove the
biggest off-road obstacle to extending the
Erie Canalway Trail to connect with Seneca
and Cayuga Counties.

Canals

$120,000

Wayne County

Canal Trail Lock
26 Pedestrian
Bridge redecking

Wayne County will re-deck a former railroad
bridge that is currently closed for safety
reasons. This project will remove the
biggest off-road obstacle to extending the
Statewide Erie Canalway Trail to connect
with Seneca and Cayuga Counties.

OPRHP
HAS D

$120,000

Street of Shops
Expansion Project

Wayne County ARC renovation of their
facility on Van Buren Street. The renovated
facility will provide retail, restaurant,
associated kitchen space and an upgraded
print shop that will provide additional job
opportunities for disabled individuals and
Newark residents.

ESD Grants

$400,000

Wayne County
Soil and Water
Conservation
District

Climate Resiliency
Stormwater
Management
Project

The Wayne County Soil and Water
Conservation District will implement
stormwater controls through green
infrastructure practices on South Ontario
Street in the Village of Sodus Point.
The project will reduce nutrient loads,
mitigate sediment and control erosion
into Sodus Bay.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$76,908

Wyoming

H Sicherman the
Harrison Studio

Wyoming
County Rural
Arts Initiative
Marketing
Program

The Wyoming County Rural Arts Initiative will
develop a marketing plan and promotional
materials designed to attract professional
artists and artisans to the growing Wyoming
County arts community and to promote artsbased tourism.

Arts CHPG P

$49,500

WYOMING

Marquart Dairy,
LLC

Marquart Rail
Project

The project is for a new Trans-load MultiModal Railroad site in Wyoming County.
The new railroad site will have the ability to
accommodate shipments, service new and
existing clients.

ESD Grants

$1,500,000

64160

64160

67925

67470

67457

67742

Wayne

Wayne

Wayne

Wayne

Wayne County
ARC
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Wyoming

Applicant

Upstate Door Inc.

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Grow Upstate
Stage 2

Upstate Door would like to expand the
facility in Castile New York. The expansion
would include renovations and new
equipment. This expansion and renovation
is needed in order to bring in production
from an out-of-state manufacturer that was
purchased.

ESD EJP

$300,000

DOL NHT

$5,000

66665

Wyoming

Upstate Door, Inc.

Grow Upstate Stage 2

Upstate Door will expand the facility in
Castile New York. The expansion would
include renovations and new equipment.
This expansion and renovation is needed in
order to bring in production from an out-ofstate manufacturer that was purchased.

67659

Wyoming

Village of Arcade

Arcade Utilities
Extension Plan

The Village of Arcade will undertake a
strategic planning feasibility study to
extend water and sewer lines in the Village
of Arcade.

ESD SPFS

$15,000

Funds will be used to assist the Stevens
Memorial Community Library to construct
improvements to make the library accessible
for handicapped persons.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$300,000

66090

Wyoming

Village of Attica

Village of Attica
Stevens Memorial
Community
Library
Accessibility
Improvements

64439

Wyoming

Village of Perry

Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

The Village of Perry will complete an
engineering report to evaluate disinfection
options.

DEC EPG

$30,000

Keuka College

Dahlstrom
Student Center
Transformation

Keuka College will renovate and expand the
Dahlstrom Student Center into a light-filled,
contemporary complex that will be the focus
of student life on the campus.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Keuka College

Waterfront
Development

Keuka College will develop the waterfront
on Keuka Lake at the college for public
open space including a promenade,
swimming beach, outdoor classroom and a
performance venue.

ESD Grants

$100,000

Yates

Village of Dundee

Village of Dundee
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Improvements

The Village of Dundee will complete an
engineering study to evaluate current and
projected capacity for removal of total
nitrogen and phosphorous. The study
would also evaluate alternative effluent
disinfection methods.

DEC EPG

$24,000

Yates

Village of Penn
Yan

Village of Penn
Yan Water Main
Improvement

Funds will be used to install water mains
on Sheppard Street, Johnson and Myrtle
Avenues, plus hydrants, line valves,
a railroad crossing boring, and other
appurtenances.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$679,800

Excelsior Jobs
Credits

Excelsior Jobs Program tax Credits will
be reserved for future projects including
business investments in targeted industries
that are within the region and that create or
retain jobs, create capital investment and
are consistent with the Strategic Plan.

ESD EJPB

$13,000,000

Low Cost
Economic
Development
Financing

Federal Industrial Development Bond
(IDB) Cap will be made available for
state and local government issuers
to sell tax-exempt bonds for eligible
economic development, infrastructure and
community revitalization efforts.

ESD IDBC

$30,000,000

67074

68452

66396

60573

Yates

Yates
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Finger Lakes
CFA #

County

Applicant

NYSERDA
Energy Efficiency
Projects

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

25 Energy
Efficiency Projects

NYSERDA’s Commercial and Industrial
(C&I) programs offer businesses in New
York State solutions to improve energy
efficiency and save money through
design, new construction, renovation, and
process improvements to commercial and
industrial buildings. The Commercial New
Construction Program and the Commercial
Implementation Assistance Program can
help building owners make informed
decisions about designing and renovating
sustainable buildings. The FlexTech
Program offers energy-saving opportunities
through consultation and cost-shared
studies. The Industrial and Process
Efficiency Program can help organizations
increase manufacturing output and data
processing efficiency.

NYSERDA
EE

34

Award

Southern Tier
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SOUTHERN TIER
$60.4 million awarded to 63 projects

CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

HCR NYMS

$500,000

66807

Broome

Binghamton Local
Development
Corporation

Binghamton
2016 Main Street
Program

The Binghamton Local Development
Corporation will assist in the renovation
of commercial spaces and apartments in
local landmark and adjacent structures in a
corridor that approaches the downtown of
the City of Binghamton.

67020

Broome

Binghamton
Precast Supply
Corporation

Binghamton PreCast Expansion

Renovate a precast concrete manufacturing
support facility.

ESD Grants

$350,000

Binghamton
University

Binghamton
University
Business
Incubator

The Binghamton University Business
Incubator will be located in a building
consisting of wet labs, dry labs, public and
collaboration spaces and a co-working
space. The layout of the space is designed
to increase the collaboration amongst
tenants, visitors, and staff.

ESD BIHSP I

$125,000

Susquehanna
River Stream
Restoration and
Water Quality
Improvement
Phase II

The Binghamton-Johnson City Joint
Sewage Board will remove a gravel bar
and install flow deflection structures in
accordance with hydraulic analysis to be
performed at the Joint Treatment plant in
Vestal. The project will mitigate erosion
of river banks and in-river islands in the
Susquehanna River and ensure optimal
mixing conditions for treated sewage
effluent.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$407,000

Calice Advanced
Manufacturing
Center

SUNY Broome Community College
(SUNY Broome) will renovate an existing
Mechanical Building on SUNY Broome's
campus into a state-of-the-art facility, the
Calice Advanced Manufacturing Center,
to expand SUNY Broome’s capacity to
train more workers needed as advanced
manufacturing and engineering technicians
in areas such as clean room, aircraft
maintenance, energy efficiencies, and food
sciences.

ESD Grants

$330,000

Broome County
Arena Rainwater
Harvesting

Broome County will capture rainfall from the
Floyd L. Maines Veterans Memorial Arena
in downtown Binghamton and use it for
flushing toilets, operating cooling towers,
and making ice for the arena’s rink. The
system will greatly reduce the amount of
stormwater entering the combined sewer
system and reduce potable water demand
by an estimated 1.7 million gallons per year.

EFC GIGP

$1,750,000

66077

68375

68074

64208

Broome

Broome

Broome

Broome

BinghamtonJohnson City
Joint Sewage
Board

Broome
Community
College

Broome County
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Southern Tier
CFA #

68163

66065

68131

63771

County

Broome

Broome

Broome

Broome

63734

Broome

65743

Broome,
Delaware

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Buckingham Mfg.
Co. Inc.

Manufacturing
Expansion

Buckingham Manufacturing Company, Inc.
will expand its manufacturing operation
in the Southern Tier to bring work cells
together in one location, creating a more
efficient, cost effective system for product
development.

ESD Grants

$64,000

Goodwill Theatre
Inc.

JC iDistrict
Performing Arts
and Conference
Complex &
Historic Anchor
Building
Stabilization

Project includes the completion of interior
finishes and equipment to expand public
access to the theater and become a cultural
tourist destination to drive revitalization.

OPRHP
HP D

$500,000

North Depot
Development,
LLC

One North Depot
Mixed Use Project

This development project consists of
affordable commercial space, housing,
shared work space, and new green space
close to the City's urban core. The purpose
of this project is to attract new jobs, new
small business, and retain skilled workers
and local college graduates to the vibrant
revitalization of downtown Binghamton. A
primary focus of the redevelopment project
will be to preserve the historic integrity of
the structure.

ESD Grants

$1,500,000

Roberson
Memorial, Inc.

(Re)Defining
the Binghamton
Visitor Center at
Roberson

A NYSCA Planning Grant will be utilized to
inform the Roberson Museum and Science
Center’s Board of Trustees of the advisability
of accepting transfer of operation of the
Binghamton Visitor Center from the City
upon expiration of the current contract.

Arts CHPG P

$38,500

West Endicott
Fire District

Bay Floor and
Basement
Improvements

This project will restore the front three-story
porch brick masonry pier repairs on the
West Endicott Fire House built by EndicottJohnson. In addition, repairs will be made
to the deteriorated fire truck bay floors/
structure and deteriorated front porch piers.
There is overwhelming support for saving
this building as it is a vital part of the local
community for emergency response and
community gathering place.

OPRHP
HP D

$210,431

Village of Deposit

Village of Deposit
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
and Church Street
Rehabilitation

Funds will be used to replace water lines,
drainage and sidewalks along Church
Street and replace the bar screen and
washer compactor at its Wastewater
Treatment Plant.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$724,677

DOL UWT

$75,000

Applicant

Broome,
Tioga

Broome
Community
College

Manufacturing
Basics
Certification
Program

Broome Community College will provide
a Manufacturing Basics Certification
program for unemployed workers in
and around Broome and Tioga counties.
Training modules include technical report
writing, hand tool usage, shop floor
mathematics, quality overview, reading
measuring devices, and assembly drawing
interpretation.

67799

Broome,
Tioga

Southern Tier
East Regional
Planning
Development
Board

Regional
Municipal
Separate Storm
Sewer System
Asset Mapping
Project

The Southern Tier East Regional Planning
Development Board will map the Broome
Tioga Stormwater Coalition sewershed. The
project will help Broome and Tioga counties
to identify discharges into local waterways.

DEC WQIP
MS4

$204,000

67287

Broome,
Tioga,
Chenango,
Delaware

The Salvation
Army

Job Training and
Support Center

The Salvation Army will develop a new
Community Center that will operate as a job
training and support center.

ESD Grants

$1,700,000

68623
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Brew Beats Concert Series is a music TV
and Web show that follows the roads that
connect Upstate New York dynamic and
growing breweries and cideries, turning the
spotlight on the story of the people behind
these industries while highlighting the
region's rich history of musical traditions.

Arts CHPG I

$65,500

66943

Broome,
Tompkins,
Steuben

WSKG Public
Media

Brew Beats
Concert Series

67678

Chemung

CemeCon, Inc.

CemeCon, Inc.
Expansion Project

Investment and upgrades to an existing
facility and purchase of machinery and
equipment.

ESD Grants

$500,000

Chemung County

Chemung County
Wastewater
Consolidation
Study

Chemung County will complete an
engineering study to evaluate the
consolidation of Chemung County Sewer
District No. 1 and the Elmira Sewer District.

DEC EPG

$50,000

ESD Grants

$800,000

68020

Chemung

66387

Chemung

F.M. Howell
Company, Inc.

Capital Expansion
Project

F.M. Howell Company, Inc. will complete
four capital improvement and expansion
projects to support the company Marketing
Services, a provider of fulfillment and
distribution services for the pharmaceutical,
medical device, and other healthcare-related
industries to allow Howell Plastics to expand
production of thermoformed plastic trays for
the life-sciences, consumer products, and
automotive manufacturing industries.

66795

Chemung

Harris Hill Soaring
Corporation

Flight Center
Expansion and
Rennovation

Funds will be used to renovate and repair
four structural issues, update the facility, and
install handicapped accessible rest rooms at
the Flight Center.

ESD MNY

$50,000

Expansion Project

Micatu Incorporated will purchase a facility
located at 17 Aviation Drive, Horseheads,
NY, formerly known as the Wings of Eagles
and Sikorsky facility. The purpose of the
acquisition is to relocate the company's
corporate headquarters and establish a
facility for high tech manufacturing in the
Southern Tier.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

ESD Grants

$135,000

67712

Chemung

Micatu, Inc.

65463

Chemung

SEPAC, Inc.

SEPAC, Inc.
Expansion Project

SEPAC, Inc. will purchase an advance
machining center and equipment to support
their manufacturing operation for motion
control products, including electromagnetic
clutches and brakes.

68158

Chemung

Village of
Horseheads

Horseheads
Strategic Plan

The Village of Horseheads will undertake
a study of adaptive reuse of two strip malls
with high vacancy rates located at two key
I86 interchange.

ESD SPFS

$11,250

Chemung,
Steuben

Southern Tier
Central Regional
Planning and
Development
Board

Flood Resilient
Economic
Development
Strategy for the
I86 Innovation
Corridor

Southern Tier Central Regional Planning and
Development Board will undertake a study
to promote economic resilience to flood
risks within the I-86 Innovation Corridor in
Chemung and Steuben Counties.

ESD SPFS

$76,250

Chenango

Chenango
County Soil
and Water
Conservation
District

County Wide
Hydroseeding
Project

The Chenango County Soil and Water
Conservation District will purchase a
hydroseeder and provide critical area
seedings throughout the County. The
project will decrease the potential for
erosion and reduce silt, sediment and
nutrient loading in local surface waters.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$113,677

Chenango

County of
Chenango
Industrial
Development
Agency

Lieutenant
Warren E. Eaton
Airport/Business
Incubator

The County of Chenango Industrial
Development Agency will undertake a study
to determine the best use of its Lieutenant
Warren E. Eaton Airport Business Incubator
in conjunction with the airport.

ESD SPFS

$12,500

67895

65287

66547
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ESD Grants

$120,000

63758

Delaware

Creamery Inn

The Creamery Inn

The project will consist of interior
renovations & infrastructure improvements
to convert a vacant facility into lodging
and events center, bolstering the tourism
industry in Halcottsville, Delaware County.

66683

Delaware

Delaware County

Delaware County
Microenterprise
Program

Funds will be used to assist in the
establishment of a Microenterprise Program.

HCR
CDBGME

$200,000

Otsego Ready Mix, Inc. will update their
existing facility in Delaware County. The
facility will allow Otsego Ready Mix to equip
its existing batch plant with a new, state-ofthe-art production facility that will increase
production capacity.

ESD Grants

$385,000

68374

Delaware

Delaware County
IDA

Otsego Ready
Mix, Inc.

65503

Delaware

Heath D. Weeks

Kelmerin Multi
Sports Complex
Capital

The company Kelmerin will develop a
multisport complex that will establish a
diversified indoor and outdoor sports and
recreation facility in the Southern Tier.

ESD Grants

$500,000

DOS LWRP

$1,091,500

66891

67568

67098

Schuyler

Schuyler County

Project Seneca
Strategic
Planning and
Implementation

Schuyler County will prepare a regional
strategic plan for Watkins Glen and
Mountour Falls and implement projects
identified in the Watkins Glen Local
Waterfront Revitalization Program. Capital
projects include the rehabilitation of Clute
Park bathhouse, Catharine Valley Trail
Connector extension and enhancements at
Clute Park and Montour Falls Marina.

Schuyler

Schuyler County
Partnership
for Economic
Development
(SCOPED)

Schuyler County
Business Park
Ultra Premium
Shared Wine
Facility

Fagan Engineers Land Surveyors P.C. will
create an ultra-premium wine production,
warehousing and distribution facility that will
focus on exports across the United States
and internationally.

ESD Grants

$250,000

Schuyler County
Soil and Water
Conservation
District

Total Maximum
Daily Load
Nutrient
Reduction
and Habitat
Improvement
Project

The Schuyler County Soil and Water
Conservation District will replace culverts on
Stillwell Road on Spring Brook. The project
will enhance native brown trout population
and reduce sedimentation and nutrients
going to Cayuga Lake.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$100,000

DEC WQIP
NPS

$350,000

Schuyler

67099

Schuyler

Schuyler County
Soil and Water
Conservation
District

Schuyler County
Multi Barrier
Phase III

The Schuyler County Soil and Water
Conservation District will purchase
materials needed to stabilize streams
and road ditches and repair and replace
infrastructure. The project will create
habitat, and prevent erosion/sedimentation
and the associated nutrient deposition in
nearby streams and lakes.

66561

Schuyler

Town of Dix

Town of Dix
Water and Sewer
District Extension
Study

Funds will be used to complete a Public
Infrastructure Preliminary Engineering
Report.

HCR
CDBGCP

$50,000

66385

Schuyler

Town of Reading

Town of Reading Town of Dix Inflow
and Infiltration
Study

The Towns of Reading and Dix will complete
an engineering study to identify sources
of inflow and infiltration to the Village of
Watkins Glen WWTP.

DEC EPG

$20,000

Project Seneca
Quality of Life
Catharine Valley
Trail Connector
and Bridge

This project will provide a create a
pedestrian bridge over the Catherine Valley
Trail system, helping create a multi modal
system for bicyclists and pedestrians,
connecting to the village parks in Montour
Falls from the trial, and creating safer access
for pedestrians across NY Route 14 on the
State trail.

OPRHP
PKS D

$119,000

67747

Schuyler

Village of
Montour Falls
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OPRHP
PKS D

$415,700

Schuyler

Village of Watkins
Glen

Clute Park
Facilities

Clute Park is 35 acres with ball fields, ball
courts, BBQs, picnic tables, skate park,
pavilion, parking, beach, refreshment stand,
and bathrooms/comfort station. The current
facility is deteriorating from 50 years of
use. The new facility will be designed and
constructed for year-round use. The park is
used by 70,000 visitors annually.

Schuyler

Watkins Glen
International

Racing
Promotions

Watkins Glen International will utilize funds
to engage in a marketing plan designed to
attract millennial travelers from Canada and
Pennsylvania to the NASCAR weekend in
Watkins Glen.

ESD MNY

$150,000

The Town of Ithaca will implement
recommendations in the updated
Cayuga Lake Watershed Restoration
and Protection Plan. This will include
re-defining a sustainable operational
and organizational structure for the
Cayuga Lake Intermunicipal Organization;
designing a set of criteria for prioritizing
recommendations; identifying site specific
projects and preparing conceptual
designs and cost estimates to advance
watershed goals and capitalize on funding
opportunities.

DOS LWRP

$62,405

Funds will be used to make improvements
to the Hornell Water Pollution Control Plant.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$562,800

Arts CHPG I

$74,500

62562

Schuyler,
Tioga,
Tompkins

Town of Ithaca

Cayuga Lake
Watershed Plan
Intermunicipal
Organization and
Implementation

67268

Steuben

City of Hornell

City of Hornell
Water Pollution
Control Plant
Improvements

68363

68363

68363

Steuben

Steuben

Steuben

Corning Museum
of Glass

New York
Waterways
GlassBarge

The GlassBarge, an innovative outreach
program from The Corning Museum of
Glass, will celebrate the Bicentennial of
the Erie Canal by bringing the artistry and
excitement of live hot glassblowing on a
canal barge to waterfront communities
throughout New York State.

Corning Museum
of Glass

New York
Waterways
GlassBarge

This grant will fund the Corning Museum
of Glass’ project to install a mobile glass
blowing studio on a Canal barge to provide
demonstrations to the general public at
waterfront locations along New York’s
waterways.

Canals

$144,000

Corning Museum
of Glass

New York
Waterways Glass
Barge

Corning Museum of Glass (CMoG) will use
grant funds to install a mobile glassblowing
studio on a canal barge (The Glass Barge)
to provide live glassblowing demos to the
general public at waterfront locations along
NY waterways.

ESD MNY

$57,830

Southern Tier Provisions, an Italian-foods
distribution center located in Bath, NY,
will buildout its existing facility to expand
its production and distribution operations.
This expansion will increase product
development.

ESD Grants

$166,000

Funds will be used to construct public
water and sewer improvements to serve a
manufactured housing development, known
as The Woodlands Community.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$750,000

64890

Steuben

Southern Tier
Provisions, Inc.

STP Facility
Expansion

66674

Steuben

Steuben County

Steuben County
the Woodlands
Community Sewer
Project

The Town of Erwin will install a new
disinfection system at the Town’s Waste
Water Treatment Plant. The outcome will
be to fully treat the effluent, which reduces
environmental contamination.

DEC WQIP
WWT

$2,297,094

Funds will be used to complete needed
improvements to the wastewater treatment
facility.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$1,000,000

64300

Steuben

Town of Erwin

Town of Erwin
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Disinfection and
Improvements

65143

Steuben

Village of
Addison

Village of Addison
Water System
Improvements
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Village of Bath

Village of
Bath NYMS
Liberty Street
Renovations

The Village of Bath will assist in renovations
on the Liberty Street corridor. Buildingspecific design documents and feasibility
studies produced in 2015 will support the
renovation projects.

HCR NYMS

$320,020

The Village of Bath will complete an
engineering report to evaluate three
process improvements: water reuse for
irrigation of an existing Bath golf course,
wastewater effluent polishing through
the use of created wetlands, and effluent
disinfection.

DEC EPG

$30,000

66041

Steuben

Village of Bath

Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Disinfection,
Wastewater
Reuse,
Engineered
Wetlands

66876

Tioga

Cell Preservation
Services, Inc.

Cell Preservation
Services, Inc.
Project

CPSI will invest in advance cell processing
device development and manufacturing
program to establish a research and clinical
device manufacturing presence.

ESD Grants

$200,000

Tioga

Tioga County

145 Front
Street Owego
Revitalization
Project

Tioga County will assist in the renovation
of a historic building located at 145 Front
Street in Owego. The property will contain
commercial space, hotel rooms and
apartments.

HCR NYMS

$500,000

Tioga

Tioga County
Soil and Water
Conservation
District

Tioga County
Hydroseeding
Program

Tioga County Soil and Water Conservation
District will purchase a new skid mounted
hydroseeder for use throughout the
County. The project will prevent erosion
from exposed road ditches and stabilize
critical areas such as streambank
rehabilitation projects.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$37,500

Village of Candor

Village of Candor
Drinking Water
Improvements
Study

Funds will be used to complete an
engineering analysis and planning for a
drinking water extension and an asset
management evaluation of the drinking
water system.

HCR
CDBGCP

$50,000

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

64605

68441

65146

Tioga

67723

Tompkins

Cargil
Incorporated

Cayuga Mine #4
Shaft Project

Cargil Incorporated will install a new
ventilation and access shaft equipped
with a heavy duty mine elevator, change
room facilities for the miners, an electrical
upgrades, and a small maintenance shop for
equipment.

66982

Tompkins

Center for the
Arts at Ithaca Inc.

Hangar Theatre
2017 Marketing
Campaign

Funds will be used to increase programming
with a holiday show in 2017.

ESD MNY

$159,100

The Southern Tier Startup Alliance (STSA),
an organization led by Cornell University,
operates region-wide via a network of
member incubators. Member incubators
serve as focal points for entrepreneurial
communities and locations where mentors
can deliver services to startups.

ESD BIHSP
HS

$250,000

67324

Tompkins

Cornell University

Southern Tier
Startup Alliance

57761

Tompkins

Ithaca
Shakespeare
Company Inc

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The Ithaca Shakespeare Company will hire
an Executive Director to become the primary
administrative leader of the organization.

Arts WIP

$38,500

54449

Tompkins

Kitchen Theatre
Company

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Kitchen Theatre Company will hire a
Director of Development to lead the
organization's efforts in fund raising, donor
solicitation and stewardship.

Arts WIP

$41,500

Arts CHPG P

$28,500

65326

Tompkins

The History
Center in
Tompkins County

Tompkins
County Heritage
Education Center

The History Center in Tompkins County and
partners will develop a heritage education
center. It will serve as a new community
gathering place with exhibits, programs,
and resources that collectively celebrate the
county's rich history, heritage and culture in
new, synergistic and inclusive ways.
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The
Sciencecenter
Discovery
Museum

Sciencenter
Reimagined:
Renovating
and Expanding
Exhibitions and
Facilities

The Sciencenter Discovery Musuem will
use grant funds to replace and renovate
nearly all the museum’s indoor and outdoor
exhibitions, improving quality of life
indicators and dramatically enhancing the
region's ability to attract workers and tourists
to the region.

ESD MNY

$150,000

Tompkins County
Food Waste
Transfer Station
Construction

The Tompkins County Solid Waste
Department will establish a centralized
transfer station to accept food scraps at its
existing Recycling and Solid Waste Center.
Work will include modifications to the
Center including demolition of an existing
storage building and replacement with a
40 foot by 60 foot tipping pad designed to
accept food waste.

DEC CSC

$355,000

Town of Ulysses
land conservation

This project will purchase a 32 acre parcel of
wetlands, mature forest, and stream access
for preservation of critical natural habitats.
Funding will be used for flood prevention
and water quality protection of Trumansburg
Creek and Cayuga Lake. This will provide
recreational opportunities for all residents,
including those in the low income housing
living adjacent to the property.

OPRHP
PKS A

$57,205

Excelsior Jobs
Credits

Excelsior Jobs Program tax Credits will
be reserved for future projects including
business investments in targeted industries
that are within the region and that create or
retain jobs, create capital investment and
are consistent with the Strategic Plan.

ESD EJPB

$6,000,000

Low Cost
Economic
Development
Financing

Federal Industrial Development Bond (IDB)
Cap will be made available for state and
local government issuers to sell tax-exempt
bonds for eligible economic development,
infrastructure and community revitalization
efforts.

ESD IDBC

$30,000,000

NYSERDA
Energy Efficiency
Projects

NYSERDA’s Commercial and Industrial
(C&I) programs offer businesses in New
York State solutions to improve energy
efficiency and save money through
design, new construction, renovation, and
process improvements to commercial
and industrial buildings. The Commercial
New Construction Program and the
Commercial Implementation Assistance
Program can help building owners make
informed decisions about designing and
renovating sustainable buildings. The
FlexTech Program offers energy-saving
opportunities through consultation and costshared studies. The Industrial and Process
Efficiency Program can help organizations
increase manufacturing output and data
processing efficiency.

NYSERDA
EE

Tompkins County

Town of Ulysses

17 Energy
Efficiency Projects
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CENTRAL NEW YORK
$62.2 million awarded to 77 projects

CFA #

66794

66608

65632

68430

66208

County

Cayuga

Cayuga

Cayuga

Cayuga

Cayuga

Applicant

Cayuga County
Soil and Water
Conservation
District

Cayuga County
Water and Sewer
Authority

Cayuga Economic
Development
Agency, Inc.

CIDEC, LLC

City of Auburn

Agency/
Program

Award

The Cayuga County Soil and Water
Conservation District will implement Best
Management Practices to reduce erosion
and stabilize streambanks throughout the
county. The project will provide better
runoff control and improve water quality in
Owasco, Cayuga, and Skaneateles Lakes
and their tributaries.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$125,075

Cayuga County
Water and Sewer
Service Regional
Efficiency Plan

The Cayuga County Water and Sewer
Authority will develop a master plan for the
improvement of water and sewer systems
throughout Cayuga County and extension
of municipal water and sewers to areas
needing these services. Existing systems
will be evaluated with recommendations for
improving efficiency of operations, along
with cost estimates and financial impacts for
system improvements. Alternative sources
of water will also be evaluated.

DOS LGE P

$100,000

Cayuga
Innovation
Business
Accelerator

The Cayuga Economic Development
Agency, Inc. will develop a small business
accelerator in Auburn, Cayuga County
which will provide space, equipment, and
professional counseling to businesses
in the manufacturing, mechnology, and
value-added agriculture sector. The project
involves purchase of an existing building that
is currently owned and occupied by a local
manufacturer who will remain as a tenant.

ESD Grants

$500,000

CIDEC Expansion
2016

CIDEC, LLC, a dairy milking equipment
company, will expand and consolidate its
Batavia operations into its Auburn, Cayuga
County location, including construction of
a manufacturing and warehousing facility
for new production of farm-related hygiene
products, as well as the addition of new
offices and a training facility focused on
robotics and high tech automation.

ESD Grants

$240,000

Auburn Public
Safety Complex
Relocation

The City of Auburn, in partnership with
Cayuga County, will repurpose an existing
strip mall into a new regional public safety
complex. The facility will be constructed
to house the City’s Fire Department
emergency services and Cayuga County
Emergency Management Office, relocating
them from existing flood-prone facilities to
the new site at 23-31 Seminary St.

DEC CSC

$2,000,000

Project Title

Critical Area
Stabilization-Hydro-seeder

Description
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CFA #

66248

64940

65217

63156

66388

64381

County

Cayuga

Cayuga

Cayuga

Cayuga

Applicant

City of Auburn

Community
Preservation
Committee, Inc.

SB Lattimore, Inc.

Seward House
Museum

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Owasco River
Redevelopment
Design

The City of Auburn will plan, design,
engineer and prepare construction
documents a downtown Visitor Welcoming
Center and a Riverside Regional Public
Market located within its designated
Brownfield Opportunity Area along the
Owasco River. The project will also include
land appraisals and strategies for land
acquisition and a series of studies that will
assess parking capacity and the impact that
the potential closing of the Loop Road could
have on the local traffic.

DOS LWRP

$289,750

Willard Memorial
Chapel
Restoration
Project

The Willard Memorial Chapel was a
statewide success story when in 1990, the
Community Preservation Committee, Inc.
saved this “complete and unaltered Tiffany
religious interior”. Now, 26 years later,
the issues to be addressed are: slate roof,
copper valley and downspouts, windows
and moisture controls, masonry stabilization,
restoration of doors and windows, high
energy efficiency new furnaces, and ice
damage control and elimination.

OPRHP
HP D

$250,000

Northern Crossing

SB Lattimore Inc. will construct a new
upscale, mid-range boutique lake-view
hotel, comprised of three buildings totaling
55 rooms, a bar and event facilities in the
Town of Fleming, Cayuga County. The
project will be located across from Owasco
Lake and Emerson Park, adjacent to an
existing 4,000 square-foot event center, The
Point at Sand Beach. The project will close a
significant lodging gap in the area.

ESD Grants

$1,191,000

Seward House
Museum
Woodshed
Revitalization

For nearly 170 years, the rear woodshed
section of the Seward House has been left
underutilized. Through intense restoration
work, the structure’s foundation, interior and
exterior walls and studs, floor joists, rafters,
and roof will be effectively restored. This
work will return the woodshed structure
to its original state. Further work involving
the installation of mechanical systems will
ensure sustainable preservation of the
woodshed as it is adapted into a multipurpose visitor space.

OPRHP
HP D

$99,773

The Town of Owasco seeks to reduce
vehicle trips and greenhouse gas emissions
by constructing sidewalks and a trail linking
Owasco Elementary School, Town Hall,
Michael J. O'Leary Playground, and the
seasonal farmers market at Owasco Fire
Department. Work will include design and
construction of sidewalks on the south side
of Bristol Ave, the south side of Adams Ave,
and the east side of Letchworth Street, and
design and construction of a walking trail
connecting Meadow Lane to Shearin Street.

DEC CSC

$263,700

United Cerebral Palsy Assoc. of Cayuga
County, Inc., dba E. John Gavras Center will
purchase and install a new playground and
renovate, reconstruct, remodel the interior
and exterior of their facility in Auburn,
Cayuga County.

ESD Grants

$176,000

Cayuga

Town of Owasco

Walkable
Owasco:
Construction of
Sidewalks and
Walking Trail

Cayuga

United Cerebral
Palsy Assoc.
Cayuga County
Inc.

E. John Gavras
Center Preschool
Expansion Project
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CFA #

Agency/
Program

Award

DEC EPG

$24,000

Weaver Machine will purchase and install
furniture and fixtures and manufacturing and
inspection equipment.

ESD Grants

$200,000

2017 Arts
Entertainment
Districting
Planning

CNY Arts will formulate a master blueprint
for the creation, organization, funding, and
operation of five Arts and Entertainment
Districts in Auburn, Cortland, Oneida,
Oswego, and Syracuse, a pilot project in
Main Street revitalization.

Arts CHPG P

$49,500

Oswego County

Central New
York Regional
Recreation and
Heritage Plan Phase II

Oswego County will work with communities
identified as nodes of activities and
landmarks in the five county Regional
Recreation and Heritage Plan (RRHP) to
establish a collaborative Implementation
Task Force; launch community outreach
including planning and design activities;
develop a unified "wayfinding" program in
collaboration with jurisdictional entities; and
identify and establish municipal and intermunicipal partnerships to implement target
opportunities identified in the RRHP.

DOS LWRP

$300,000

Canal Society of
New York State

Erie Canal
Bicentennial
Exhibition
Collaboration

This grant will fund a joint collaboration
with the NYS Canal Society and the Erie
Canal Museum to do state-wide outreach
for the Erie Canal bicentennial through the
design and fabrication format that will be
utilized throughout the eight years of the
bicentennial.

Canals

$39,000

55 Main Street
Revitalization

55 Main Street Holdings, LLC will renovate
a 14,000 sq. ft. historic brick structure
located at 51-55 Main Street in downtown
Cortland, Cortland County, transforming
it from a vacant empty shell into a mixeduse property including 3,800 sq. ft. of
commercial store front space on the 1st floor
and residential housing on the 2nd and
3rd floors. The project owner will create
additional jobs on site.

ESD Grants

$200,000

Cortland,
Cortlandville,
and Homer Joint
Water Meter
Project

The City of Cortland, Town of Cortlandville
and the Village of Homer will replace
6,450 water meters with digital meters
incorporating technology that wirelessly
communicates usage information to each
water department, the consumer, and to a
central billing software program. Upon full
implementation, each of the municipalities
will have real-time demand usage allowing
synchronization of production, system wide
leak detection, optimization of storage
capacities and municipal water transfers.

DOS LGE

$400,000

City of Cortland
Pool House

The Wickwire Pool House renovation project
will stabilize, rehabilitate, and update the
Pool House adjacent to the Wickwire Pool.
The most important element to be added,
is an ADA ramp into the building. Other
elements that are in need of renovation
include new shower and bathroom fixtures,
lighting will be replaced throughout the
building, and the decaying tile floors will be
replaced, as well as cracks in the walls of
the building, ensuring that the structure is
sound and safe for all users.

OPRHP
PKS D

$407,586

County

Applicant

Project Title

66398

Cayuga

Village of Port
Byron

Village of Port
Byron Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Improvements

68697

Cayuga

Weaver Machine

Weaver Machine
UTC Expansion

65280

Cayuga,
Cortland,
Madison,
Onondaga,
Oswego

CNY Arts, Inc.

66773

66760

66955

65285

66299

Cayuga,
Cortland,
Madison,
Onondaga,
Oswego

Cayuga,
Onondaga

Cortland

Cortland

Cortland

55 Main Street
Holdings, LLC

City of Cortland

City of Cortland

Description
The Village of Port Byron will complete an
engineering study to evaluate alternatives
for solids dewatering improvements.
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CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

66503

Cortland

City of Cortland

City of Cortland
Microenterprise
Program

Funds will be used to assist in the
establishment of a Microenterprise Program.

HCR
CDBGME

$200,000

66681

Cortland

City of Cortland

City of Cortland
Clinton Avenue
Water Project

Funds will be used to replace water mains
along Clinton Avenue between Pomeroy
Street and Church Street in the City.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$750,000

Construction and
Pilot Operation
of a Food Waste
Vermicomposting
Facility

The City of Cortland and SUNY Cortland
will partner with Organix Green Industries
and Larsen Engineers to construct and
operate a food waste vermicomposting
facility on 4 acres of City owned industrial
land on Saunder Rd. The partners propose
to vermicompost 72 tons of SUNY cafeteria
and supermarket food waste, collected over
9 months, in a pilot project encompassing 2
harvesting cycles.

DEC CSC

$152,450

Alternative
Transportation
Initiative

The City of Cortland will develop a
pedestrian/bike path on Clinton Avenue
from downtown to Exit 11, down River Street,
and to Yaman Park via a trail and bridge
over the Tioughnioga River. The trail will
connect SUNY Cortland, the downtown, the
main commercial area and Yaman Park, with
existing streets. Work includes new bicycle
and pedestrian facilities on Clinton Avenue,
bike lanes on River Street, multi-use path
from River St. to Yaman Park, and a new
bridge on existing unused abutments.

DOS LWRP

$500,000

SKI 2 Cortland

SKI 2 Cortland will continue to enhance and
promote the advancement of the snowsport
industry of the Central New York region by
expanding its current program to bolster
regional economic impact by encouraging
the frequency and duration of destination
stays and will also support a new special
multi-day event to further increase visitation.

ESD MNY

$60,000

ESD Grants

$360,000

66720

67166

65531

Cortland

Cortland

Cortland

City of Cortland

City of Cortland

Cortland
Downtown
Partnership

68519

Cortland

Cortland
Downtown
Partnership

"38 Arts" Actor's
Hostel and
Performance
Venue

The Cortland Repertory Theater (CRT) will
renovate an existing building it will purchase
at 38 Main Street in downtown Cortland,
Cortland County to create an "Actor's
Hostel" to house visiting performers, and
a small performance venue on the ground
floor which will provide community and
student artists a smaller, more suitable
venue than what is now available at
Cortland County Community College or at
CRT’s other theaters.

67713

Cortland

Town of
Cortlandville

Gutchess Park
Sports Complex
Feasibility Study

The Town of Cortlandville will finalize a
master plan for the proposed Gutchess
Athletic Complex.

ESD SPFS

$75,000

Village of Homer

Barber Block
Redevelopment
Project

The Village of Homer will assist in the
renovation of the historic Barber Block, a
landmark building in the Old Homer Historic
District, creating new apartments and
undertaking commercial and facade repairs.

HCR NYMS

$493,000

City of Oneida

City of Oneida
Long Term
Improvement Plan

The City of Oneida will complete an
engineering report identify three separate
alternatives to accommodate the additional
flows and loads that are expected due to
expansion of production at the HP Hood
facility.

DEC EPG

$19,900

66134

67328

Cortland

Madison
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CFA #

65382

County

Applicant

Project Title

Madison

City of Oneida
Department
of Planning
Development

Oneida
City Center
Revitalization
Building
Improvement
Program

Agency/
Program

Award

The City of Oneida will assist in the
renovation of commercial spaces and
apartments in Oneida's historic, mixed-use
City Center.

HCR NYMS

$365,000

ESD Grants

$200,000

Description

66412

Madison

JD Farms

Biomass
Processing
Facility

JD Farms, in cooperation with Morrisville
State College, will build and equip an
industrial biomass processing plant in
Georgetown, Madison County. The facility will
be used to process commodity crops such as
hay, wheat straw, corn straw, and industrial
hemp into manufacturing components for
all-natural animal bedding, biodegradable
packaging material, nontoxic particle board,
and bio-fillers for a host of other ecofriendly consumer products.

66543

Madison

Madison County

Madison County
Microenterprise
Program

Funds will be used to assist in the
establishment of a Microenterprise Program.

HCR
CDBGME

$200,000

Madison County will right-size its government
vehicle fleet in order to efficiently use funds,
reduce government emissions, and achieve
Climate Smart Communities Certification.
Work will include inventory of the vehicle
fleet’s characteristics and performance and
identification and analysis of management
practices including purchasing, usage,
replacement, maintenance, and fueling.
This assessment will be used to formulate
recommendations for policies or actions to
be implemented by the county fleet manager.

DEC CSC C

$15,000

Northeast Information Discovery, Inc. will
construct, equip and relocate to a new
facility in Canastota, Madison County.

ESD Grants

$200,000

The Town of Brookfield will construct
a salt/sand storage facility at the Town
of Brookfield Highway Department.
The project will eliminate salt runoff to
groundwater and Beaver Creek.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$456,375

EFC GIGP

$800,000

67108

Madison

Madison County

Right-Sizing the
Madison County
Vehicle Fleet

66379

Madison

Northeast
Information
Discovery, Inc.

Northeast
Information
Discovery
Expansion

Madison

Town of
Brookfield

Town of
Brookfield Salt
Storage Facility

63579

67440

Madison

Town of Sullivan

Bridgeport Green
Streetscape

The Town of Sullivan will construct
bioretention, stormwater street trees and
rain gardens along a portion of the NYS
Route 31 corridor to manage stormwater
from the adjacent roadway and properties.
The improved streetscape will enhance
the Bridgeport Gateway area, improve
pedestrian safety and improve stormwater
management.

63366

Madison

Village of
DeRuyter

Village of
DeRuyter Water
Improvement

Funds will be used to replace 244 obsolete
water meters.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$489,900

Supporting the
Journey Home

Clear Path for Veterans, Inc. will construct
new facilities and make improvements to its
campus in Sullivan, Madison County. The
project includes a redesign of the entrance,
construction of cabins, and construction of
a maintenance barn which will include a
wood shop, service garage, and equipment
storage space. The project will also include
well, water management, kitchen, and septic
system improvements.

ESD Grants

$364,000

51982

Madison,
Onondaga

Clear Path for
Veterans, Inc.
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CFA #

61899

61899

64245

65878

County

Onondaga

Onondaga

Onondaga

Onondaga

Applicant
Beak Skiff
Holding
Company, LLC

Beak Skiff
Holding
Company, LLC

CenterState CEO

City of Syracuse

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

New Cider House
and Press Facility

Beak Skiff Holding Company, LLC will
expand and upgrade the Beak Skiff
fresh cider operation located in Lafayette,
Onondaga County, including construction of
a new facility for storing and pressing fresh
apples to cider.

ESD EJP

$100,000

New Cider House
and Press Facility

Beak Skiff Holding Company, LLC will
expand and upgrade the Beak Skiff fresh
cider operation located in Lafayette,
Onondaga County, including construction of
a new facility for storing and pressing fresh
apples to cider; conversion of the existing
facility to include an upgraded bottling
line and finished product cooler; and
construction of a pole barn to stage fresh
apples ahead of moving them to the cooler.

ESD Grants

$598,000

Tech Garden
Innovation Hot
Spot

The Tech Garden, located in downtown
Syracuse, will increase their professional
services resource pool in order to:
increase outreach to veterans and diverse
entrepreneurs; increase the number and
types of workshops and programs; design
and implement a new Commercialization
Course; provide startups with access to
professional business development services
at no cost; improve access to capital;
improve the tracking of impact data; and
improve regional communication around the
sharing of best practices.

ESD BIHSP
HS

$250,000

Engineering
Planning Grant
Program

The City of Syracuse will complete an
engineering report to evaluate the sewer
system in the Sedgwick and Eastwood
neighborhoods, identify specific problem
areas, and makes recommendations about
how to improve the sewer infrastructure.

DEC EPG

$50,000

Arts WIP

$28,500

64450

Onondaga

CNY Jazz Arts
Foundation, Inc.

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The Central New York Jazz Arts Foundation
will hire a Development Director to assume
duties previously administered by the
founder and Executive Director. The Director
will have the opportunity to enhance, design
and build the development function.

68610

Onondaga

County of
Onondaga

Oncenter
Convention
Center
Enhancements

Funds will be used to assist with upgrades
and enhancements to the Nicholas J. Pirro
Convention Center.

ESD MNY

$975,000

Prompt Care
Relocation and
Expansion

Crouse Health Hospital, Inc. will relocate
its prompt care facility, currently located
across the street from the main hospital
building, to an existing space in the
hospital. The new space is adjacent to the
emergency department, which is currently
being expanded.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Seen and Heard

In “Seen and Heard,” New York’s central
role in the fight for women’s suffrage serves
as a catalyst for contemporary activism.
The multi-media exhibition, educational
programs, and artist residencies explore the
language and tactics of protest through the
arts in order to initiate civic engagement.

Arts CHPG I

$66,000

63438

67751

Onondaga

Onondaga

Crouse Health
Hospital, Inc.

Everson Museum
of Art
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CFA #

67454

68388

68446

66739

63681

66202

68303

68303

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Quantitative
Reasoning Center

Le Moyne College will create a Quantitative
Reasoning Center (QRC) anchored in the
College’s library, and in St. Mary and Reilly
Halls. The QRC will include computer
labs, corporate class facilities, peer
learning labs, tutoring facilities, film/video
presentation capability, maker space, and
videoconferencing capacity.

ESD Grants

$1,200,000

Onondaga

Learning
Disabilities
Association of
Central New
York, Inc.

Career Solutions
Academy

Learning Disabilities Association of Central
New York will implement a program
that provides classroom and handson instruction for individuals to earn a
credential from the Cleaning Management
Institute to become a Custodial Technician.
Individuals will be provided pre-vocational
skills such as resume development and
mock interviews, workplace and financial
literacy instruction, and a connection
to community services to address any
additional barriers.

DOL SPT

$100,000

Onondaga

New York State
Rhythm and Blues
Festival, Inc.

25th New York
State Blues
Festival

Funds will be used to expand the
current marketing plan and building the
temporary infrastructure for the NYS Blues
Festival, attracting visitors from across the
United States and from around the globe.

ESD MNY

$30,000

Oneida Air Systems, Inc. will purchase
and install next generation machinery and
equipment as required to upgrade and
expand existing manufacturing capability
and capacity at the Company's Syracuse,
Onondaga location, allowing the company
to meet increasing product demand and to
capitalize on opportunities for new product
development. The project will result in
creation of one new job.

ESD Grants

$341,000

ESD Grants

$25,000

County

Onondaga

Applicant

Le Moyne
College

Onondaga

Oneida Air
Systems, Inc.

Oneida Air
Systems
Expansion

Onondaga

Onondaga
Historical
Association

The Brewseum at
Lightworks

The Onondaga Historical Associates will
design and renovate space at 311 Genant
St. to create The Brewseum, a brewery
museum, in Syracuse, Onondaga County.

Green Lakes
State Park
Environmental
Education Center

The project will rehabilitate and upgrade
an historic boathouse in Green Lakes State
Park for use as an Environmental Education
Center. The Environmental Education
Center will enable the park to provide
new formal class programs to the region’s
schoolchildren; afford expanded research
and volunteer opportunities to local and
visiting college students and professors;
house work that advances stewardship of
the lakes; and further promote the park as
an ecotourism attraction.

OPRHP
PKS D

$500,000

Line 7 Expansion
Project

Steri-Pharma, LLC, a manufacturer of
antibiotics used internationally to treat
complicated bacterial infections, will expand
operations at its 429 South West Street
facility in Syracuse by adding a second
sterile powder filling line.

ESD EJP

$1,000,000

Line 7 Expansion
Project

Steri-Pharma, LLC, a manufacturer of
antibiotics used internationally to treat
complicated bacterial infections, will
expand operations at its 429 South West
Street facility in Syracuse, Onondaga
County, adding a second sterile powder
filling line and increasing warehouse
capacity through the construction of new
clean rooms, sterile production and filling
areas, and a new building.

ESD Grants

$3,000,000

Onondaga

Onondaga

Onondaga

Open Space
Institute

Steri-Pharma, LLC

Steri-Pharma, LLC
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CFA #

66719

66577

66577

67463

64792

68229

66698

65499

65959

County

Onondaga

Onondaga

Onondaga

Onondaga

Onondaga

Onondaga

Onondaga

Onondaga,
Cayuga

Onondaga,
Madison

Agency/
Program

Award

The Town of Cicero will continue the
revitalization of its Riverfront Park along
Oneida Lake outlet by improving the
park's parking area and the streetscape
of a portion of Walnut Street, which is the
gateway to the Riverfront Park.

DOS LWRP

$137,500

Elevating Erie
Towpath Road
Corridor Design

ReConnecting the Erie Canalway will
gather oral histories and community input
to frame a design contest and implement
two markers at either end of the gap in the
canalway bike trail, along with a brochure
and web exhibit for cyclists to enjoy and
learn from as they ride through.

Arts CHPG I

$75,000

Town of DeWitt

Elevating Erie
Towpath Road
Corridor Design

The Town of DeWitt will design a segment
of the old Erie Canal corridor, including
historical markers, wayfinding, green
infrastructure, landscaping, and street
furniture. The design will include an
alternative to connect the current Canalway
Trail end with Erie Boulevard East.

DOS LWRP

$229,000

Town of Dewitt

Repurposing the
Bristol Meyers
Squibb Industrial
Pretreatment
Facility

The Town of DeWitt will complete an
engineering report to evaluate the
option of diverting a significant amount
of wastewater from the Meadowbrook
Limestone wastewater treatment facility
to the repurposed Bristol Myers Squibb
wastewater treatment facility.

DEC EPG

$96,995

Upstate Medical
University

Upstate Medical
University Biotech
Certified Business
Incubator

Upstate Medical University Biotech Certified
Business Incubator will support early stage
commercialization projects promoting
biotech innovation pipelines for incubation/
acceleration, merger or acquisition. Project
programs include the Medical Device
Innovation Challenge (MDIC) which will
be hosted in the Creation Garage, a
prototyping center, with participation from
innovation ecosystem partners.

ESD BIHSP I

$125,000

Village of
Liverpool

Engineering
Planning Grant
Program

The Village of Liverpool will complete
an engineering study to identify sources
of inflow and infiltration, locate cross
connections, and determine possible retrofit
methods for the storm sewers all to reduce
the flow to METRO.

DEC EPG

$30,000

Phase One
Manufacturing
Expansion

Willow Rock Brewing Company will renovate
its facility in Syracuse, Onondaga County,
and purchase and install machinery and
equipment, allowing Willow Rock Brewing
Company to continue packaging in kegs for
wholesale distribution as well as employing
a new state-of-the-art canning technology.

ESD Grants

$85,000

Reflections on
Erie's Waters

“Reflections on Erie’s Waters” is a
collaboration between the Erie Canal
Museum and the Canal Society of New York
State. This multifaceted project includes
exhibits, a statewide lecture tour, and
artist-led workshops, all in celebration and
commemoration of the Bicentennial of the
Erie Canal.

Arts CHPG I

$36,500

Signage Plan for
the Old Erie Canal
State Historic Park

This project will develop and install
wayfinding signage within the Old Erie
Canal State Historic Park, which spans three
counties (Onondaga, Madison, and Oneida)
and contains the longest and one of the only
remaining portions of the original Erie Canal
system.

Canals

$30,000

Applicant

Project Title

Town of Cicero

Riverfront Park
Parking and
Walnut Street
Streetscape
Improvements

Town of DeWitt

Willow Rock
Brewing
Company

Erie Canal
Museum

Madison County

Description
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CFA #

68389

County

Onondaga,
Madison,
Cayuga

68169

Onondaga,
Madison,
Oswego

68638

Onondaga,
Oswego,
Madison,
Cayuga,
Cortland

65102

67434

67639

67794

68144

Oswego

Oswego

Oswego

Oswego

Oswego

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Canal Concerts

In celebration of the Bicentennial of the Erie
Canal, Symphoria will present a series of
six concerts in key Central New York sites
along the Canal, using music of the period,
canal imagery, narration, and educational
materials to illustrate the impact of the Erie
Canal on the region, state and nation.

Arts CHPG I

$45,000

Suffragette
Matilda Joslyn
Gage

The Society for New Music will create
an opera about Syracuse native Matilda
Joslyn Gage, a key player in the Suffrage
Movement in New York State from 18521890. This dramatic retelling of her story will
celebrate her life-long battle for equality.

Arts CHPG I

$29,500

Onondaga
Community
College

CNY Career
Pathways

Onondaga Community College will enroll
unemployed individuals in employervalidated, competency-based, short-term
occupational programs. These programs
will train individuals in the areas of machine
operator, medical billing, and phlebotomy
and support their entry into jobs in
advanced manufacturing and healthcare.

DOL UWT

$100,000

City of Fulton

Multi-Use Trail
Feasibility Study
and Draft Local
Waterfront
Revitalization
Program Update

The City of Fulton will prepare a feasibility
study for the development of eight multi-use
trail segments that will complement the
existing trail network and update the City's
draft LWRP to reflect current conditions and
propose new projects.

DOS LWRP

$61,500

City of Oswego

Installation of the
Seneca Street
Neighborhood
Bikeway

The City of Oswego will install traffic calming
devices and bicycle accommodations along
West Seneca Street between the intersection
of 1st Avenue and Route 104, extending east
to the River Walk trail paralleling the Oswego
River. Project elements include trafficcalming curb extensions with raingardens,
roundabouts, sharrows, signs, and plantings
at key intersections, and new pavement
markings to formalize on-street parking on
the north side of the street and to identify
pedestrian crosswalks.

DEC CSC

$245,077

City of Oswego

Oswego MultiPurpose Athletic
and Civic/
Community
Facility Feasibility
Study

The City of Oswego will conduct a feasibility
study for developing a multipurpose athletic
civic/community facility at the existing
Crisafulli Rink located in Oswego, Oswego
County.

ESD SPFS

$68,000

Oswego West
Side Waterfront
Enhancement

The City of Oswego will design and
construct eight capital projects focused
on enhancing the marina area of the Lake
Ontario shoreline. Projects include Wright's
Landing Marina fuel system and boat launch
improvements, Oswego River dockage,
marina area amenities, accessible park
connection, Breitbeck Park and Oswego
Riverwalk Harbor Trail improvements,
Oswego beach area, and Oswego West
Pierhead Lighthouse.

DOS LWRP

$590,000

City of Oswego
Public Art Master
Plan

The City of Oswego Arts and Cultural
Master Plan will result in a strategy
for public art throughout the City’s
historic downtown. The project will be
a collaborative effort to build upon the
DRI and other local investments with the
goal of creating an enduring public art
infrastructure.

Arts CHPG P

$40,000

Applicant

Musical
Associates of
Central New York

Society for New
Music

City of Oswego

City of Oswego
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Central New York
CFA #

68560

65741

68318

64091

67315

County

Oswego

Oswego

Oswego

Oswego

Oswego

Applicant

County of
Oswego

H. Lee White
Maritime Museum
at Oswego

Operation
Oswego
County, Inc.

The Research
Foundation for
SUNY (Oswego)

Town of Oswego

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Oswego River
Public Access
Area

Oswego County will convert a vacant
riverside parcel located in the City of
Oswego into a public access area to the
Oswego River. The site will include a
launch for car top boats, a parking area,
and approximately 800 linear feet of paved
accessible trail down a steep bank to the
river side. The new public waterfront site
will accommodate fishing and other passive
recreation activities.

DOS LWRP

$103,500

Arts WIP

$29,000

Mitchell St.
Expansion

Operation Oswego County, Inc. will expand
and improve a manufacturing facility in the
Lake Ontario Industrial Park in Oswego,
Oswego County, to benefit the building
tenant, Northland Filter International. The
project will include construction of new office
space, conversion of existing offices back to
manufacturing, and addition of a mezzanine,
allowing the company to purchase two new
production lines and remain in NYS.

ESD Grants

$120,000

Fitzhugh Park
Renovation and
Renewal Project

Fitzhugh Park renewal engages the
community to create an inviting park with
pathways through native landscapes,
playgrounds, exercise and gathering
spaces. The project has 4 components: 1)
Repurpose basketball courts into multi-use
sport courts and improving a grass playfield;
2) playground expansion for teens, children,
and preschoolers; 3) a water play area; and
4) seating, pathways and landscaping to
create an inviting community space.

OPRHP
PKS D

$250,000

Route 104 Sewer
Study

The Town of Oswego will engage a
consultant to conduct a study to identify the
feasibility of providing municipal wastewater
system for residents and businesses along
the NYS Route 104 corridor.

ESD SPFS

$25,000

OPRHP
PKS D

$280,061

Artistic Workforce
Expansion

H. Lee White Maritime Museum at
Oswego will expand their Curator position
to Chief Curator to play an enhanced
role in educational development,
exhibit research and design, restoration
and planning, which will lead to the
institution becoming chartered as the only
U.S. maritime institution on Lake Ontario.

64471

Oswego

Town of Richland

Haldane Center
Improvement
Project

The Town of Richland is seeking funds for
the Haldane Center Improvement Project to
increase use of the facility; attract new users;
improve access to recreational opportunities;
expand educational opportunities; decrease
energy consumption; and reduce operation
costs. It includes work at the Haldane
Memorial Arena, construction of a pavilion,
resurfacing the 1-mile walking trail, installing
fencing and workout stations, and the
expansion of educational signage throughout
the property.

66903

Oswego

Village of Phoenix

Village of Phoenix
Water and Sewer
Improvements

Funds will be used to install new water lines,
storm sewers, and sanitary sewers.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$529,216

Excelsior Jobs Program tax Credits will
be reserved for future projects including
business investments in targeted industries
that are within the region and that create or
retain jobs, create capital investment and
are consistent with the Strategic Plan.

ESD EJPB

$7,000,000

Excelsior Jobs
Credits
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Central New York
CFA #

County

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Low Cost
Economic
Development
Financing

Federal Industrial Development Bond (IDB)
Cap will be made available for state and
local government issuers to sell tax-exempt
bonds for eligible economic development,
infrastructure and community revitalization
efforts.

ESD IDBC

$30,000,000

NYSERDA
Energy Efficiency
Projects

NYSERDA’s Commercial and Industrial
(C&I) programs offer businesses in New
York State solutions to improve energy
efficiency and save money through
design, new construction, renovation, and
process improvements to commercial
and industrial buildings. The Commercial
New Construction Program and the
Commercial Implementation Assistance
Program can help building owners make
informed decisions about designing and
renovating sustainable buildings. The
FlexTech Program offers energy-saving
opportunities through consultation and costshared studies. The Industrial and Process
Efficiency Program can help organizations
increase manufacturing output and data
processing efficiency.

NYSERDA
EE

Applicant

Project Title

12 Energy
Efficiency Projects

54

Mohawk Valley

55

MOHAWK VALLEY
$81.9 million awarded to 88 projects

CFA #

63911

County

Fulton

Applicant

Project Title

Fulton County

Hales Mills
Road Water
Infrastructure
Project

Description
Fulton County will install 6,000 feet of a 12
inch waterline along the Hales Mills Road
Development Area. Development of this
area is in alignment with the Fulton County
"Smart Waters" Initiative.

Agency/
Program

Award

ESD Grants

$250,000

OPRHP
HP D

$500,000

Fulton

Gloversville
Public Library

Gloversville
Library Building
Stabilization

There are four projects in this application
that focus on securing the building's
envelope: the rectangular back and
basement wood windows and frames will
be replaced; the oculus window over the
front entrance will be restored; the front
doors and vestibule will be removed; the flat
rubber and stone roof will be replaced; the
roof and the dome with sealed skylight will
be restored; and the final project will address
masonry issues at the front entrance.

66447

Fulton

Nathan Littauer
Hospital Nursing
Home, Inc.

Caroga Primary
Care Facility

Nathan Littauer Hospital will replace the
aging Caroga Primary Care Clinic with a
modern, up-to-date primary care facility
which will also include behavioral health
services.

ESD Grants

$46,000

68168

Fulton

Parkhurst Field
Foundation, Inc.

Parkhurst Field
Renovation

Parkhurst Basefield Field, the oldest
recorded field in continuous use as
a baseball field, is creating a tourist
destination for baseball enthusiasts.

ESD Grants

$500,000

66801

Fulton

Village of
Broadalbin

Wastewater
Treatment
Plant Effluent
Disinfection

The Village of Broadalbin will complete an
engineering report to evaluate disinfection
options.

DEC EPG

$30,000

City of Little Falls

Explore Little Falls

The Explore Little Falls initiative will
execute a strategic marketing campaign to
position Little Falls, as the ideal “attractionlevel” setting in which to experience the
rich cultural and historical heritage of life
along the Erie Canal.

ESD MNY

$54,000

Herkimer

HCIDA

Hartman
Enterprises
Relocation

Herkimer County IDA will construct a new
manufacturing facility for the benefit of
Hartman Enterprises Inc. currently based in
Madison County.

ESD Grants

$1,240,000

Herkimer

Herkimer
Diamond Mines,
Inc.

Herkimer
Diamond Mines
Expansion Project

The Herkimer Diamond Mines will use
grant funds to assist in the expansion and
upgrade of its current facility, including
infrastructure improvements.

ESD MNY

$125,000

Herkimer

Mountainman
Outdoor Supply
Company, Inc.

Mountainman
Outdoor Supply
Company
Expansion

Mountainman Outdoor Supply Company
will expand its business with an addition
to its existing store, new retail space, and
construction of rental cabins for seasonal
visitors.

ESD Grants

$140,000

63451

65540

63510

68702

64162

Herkimer
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Mohawk Valley
CFA #
66750

County
Herkimer

Applicant
Vets2Farm, Inc.

Project Title

Description

Vets2Farm is a not-for profit organization
Veteran's Farm which prepares military veterans for new
Training Program jobs in agriculture. Project includes the
purchase of equipment to train veterans.

Agency/
Program

Award

ESD Grants

$100,000

65649

Herkimer

Village of
Herkimer

Village of
Herkimer
Water System
Improvements

Funds will be used to replace a water
transmission line that has seen repeated
failures.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$750,000

67442

Herkimer

Village of Ilion

Village of Ilion
Inflow and
Infiltration Study

The Village of Illion will complete an
engineering study to identify sources of
inflow and infiltration to the wastewater
treatment facility.

DEC EPG

$30,000

Local Waterfront
Revitalization
Program Update

The Village of Mohawk will update relevant
portions of its draft intermunicipal 2000
Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
that pertain to the Village downtown and
Main Street. The focus will be on improving
infrastructure, sustainability, walkability and
visual character, encouraging in-fill, and
responding to climate change.

DOS LWRP

$25,000

The Fulmer GreenPlain is a design and
construction project to restore the natural
floodplain and floodplain processes along
approximately 1.3 miles of the Fulmer
Creek corridor. This phase of the project
will build upon land being acquired by the
Village from the FEMA buyout program
by acquiring additional parcels and
easements needed to restore the stream
channel and floodplain bench along a
nearly 1/2 mile stretch of Fulmer Creek.

OPRHP
PKS A

$112,500

DEC EPG

$30,000

ESD Grants

$500,000

Arts WIP

$43,000

64866

Herkimer

Village of
Mohawk

67307

Herkimer

Village of
Mohawk

Fulmer Creek
GreenPlain
- Floodplain
Restoration and
Main Street Park

67395

Herkimer

Village of
Mohawk

Village of
Mohawk Inflow
and Infiltration
Study

68495

Montgomery

Amsterdam IDA

Edson Street
Park Amsterdam
Project

63607

63680

Montgomery

Montgomery

The Village of Mohawk will complete an
engineering study to identify sources of
inflow and infiltration to the wastewater
treatment facility.
AIDA plans to upgrade the electrical service
in the Edson Street Park from a 13.3KV
service to a 69KV service to accommodate
the needs of tenant businesses.
The Arkell Museum will hire a Curator of
Education and Public Engagement who
will be charged with engaging the local
and surrounding communities through
programs that highlight the Museum's
collection of American Art and Mohawk
Valley history.

Arkell Museum

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Arkell Museum

American Art
Above Ground
Storage Collection
Feasibility Study

Montgomery County will undertake a
strategic planning feasibility study to
determine the costs and benefits of
constructing an above-ground storage
facility for the Arkell Museum art collection.

ESD SPFS

$60,000

The City of Amsterdam will assist in the
renovation of the historic Sanford Clock
Tower building located at 37 Prospect
Street in Amsterdam. This phase of the
project will renovate the 6th floor to create
a business incubator space.

HCR NYMS

$500,000

Funds will be used to assist in the
establishment of a Microenterprise
Program.

HCR
CDBGME

$200,000

63644

Montgomery

City of
Amsterdam

Sanford Clock
Tower Renovation
Project

63672

Montgomery

City of
Amsterdam

City of Amsterdam
Microenterprise
Program
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CFA #

65374

67423

65173

65852

63425

64850

68150

64392

68413

County

Montgomery

Montgomery

Montgomery

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

City of
Amsterdam

John Sampone
Senior Memorial
Park

The City of Amsterdam is located in the
northeastern section of Montgomery
County. The proposed Sampone Memorial
Park project would create a green space
and playground area that currently does
not exist within the entire district. The
John A. Sampone Sr. Memorial Park has
been in the works for 10+ years and is a
priority project for the area since no other
park exists within the Southside Culinary
and Hospitality District, also known as the
Southside of Amsterdam.

OPRHP
PKS D

$62,000

MCIDA

Florida Business
Park Extension

Montgomery County Industrial Development
Agency will make improvements to State
Route 5S leading to the Florida Business
Park Extension for the proposed Distribution
Center in the Park on approximately.

ESD Grants

$1,500,000

Emergency
Services Facility
Relocation

The Village of Fonda will relocate key
municipal and emergency service
infrastructure out of the floodplain, in
particular the Montgomery County DPW
facility. This project will relocate the
existing County Emergency Management/
DPW Garage to a new facility out of the
floodplain situated next to the County Jail
and the newly constructed Emergency
Management offices.

DEC CSC

$671,575

DOS LWRP

$85,000

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$900,000

Applicant

Montgomery
County

Montgomery

Village of
Canajoharie

Beechnut Site
Reuse Analysis

The Village of Canajoharie, in partnership
with Montgomery County, will complete
technical and market analyses necessary to
gauge the potential for and the challenges
to the redevelopment of the former
Beechnut plant, a 26 acre site with 600,000
square feet of existing building space.

Montgomery

Village of
Fultonville

Villages of
Fultonville and
Fonda Joint
Sanitary Sewer
Improvements

Funds will be used to make sewer
infrastructure improvements and make
improvements to a joint sewer plant.

Schoharie River
Center

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The Schoharie River Center will expand
community arts activities in the region
through the expansion of its staff to include
an Arts Programming and Outreach
Coordinator, through the launch of a digital
storytelling program for teens to document
Erie Canal communities.

Arts WIP

$41,500

Oneida

118 Liberty Street,
LLC

Mechanics Hall
Mixed-Use
Renovation

The Developer plans to renovate and
convert 3 dilapidated buildings into mixed
use buildings with commercial space and
approximately 34 indoor parking spaces on
the first floor, the upper floors will have 58
apartments.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

Oneida

Brightwaters
Farms

Greenhouse
Expansion Project

Brightwaters Farms will invest in needed
improvements in its system of greenhouses
including new facility roofs and boiler
upgrades in order to retain the business
and be competitive.

ESD Grants

$300,000

Oneida

Bowers
Development,
LLC

New Century Club
Utica Restoration
Project

Remediate and renovate the New Century
Club Building located at 253 Genesee
Street, Utica, Oneida County into a mixeduse commercial building.

ESD Grants

$400,000

Montgomery,
Schoharie,
Otsego
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Mohawk Valley
CFA #

68592

67468

64282

64959

66093

67350

67818

67821

County

Oneida

Oneida

Oneida

Oneida

Oneida

Oneida

Oneida

Oneida

Agency/
Program

Award

The Security
Building
Restoration
Project

Renovate a downtown Utica mixed-use
building featuring commercial, retail, and
residential space. “The Security Building”
is a five-story abandoned, blighted
and contaminated building starving for
investment located half a block from the
“Busy corner”, corner of Genesee and
Bleecker streets.

ESD Grants

$500,000

Technician
Training Program

Carbone Auto Group will expand its
Automotive Technician training program
to identify candidates who would benefit
from additional training in the automotive
repair field. With an increase in skill level,
candidates will command higher wages
commensurate with newly acquired
expertise. This will fill an advanced skill
level void experienced on a national, state,
and regional level.

DOL NHT

$25,920

CABVI Expansion

CABVI is purchasing land adjacent to its
headquarters at 507 Kent St., Utica. CABVI
will develop the land and construct a new
building to house the Vision rehabilitation
service center and Agency headquarters.
The vacated space in the Kent Street
building will be reconfigured to much
needed manufacturing space for packaging
and service employment for people who
are legally blind.

ESD Grants

$1,700,000

City of Rome

Stormwater
Management Art
Walk

The City of Rome will install porous pavers,
stormwater street trees and stormwater
planters within a bike and pedestrian
streetscape adjacent to the Erie Canal
waterfront. The stormwater management
art (SMART) walk will connect the
Dominick Street arts and cultural district
with the Erie Boulevard BOA and DRI
target areas.

EFC GIGP

$640,000

City of Rome

Disinfection at the
Water Pollution
Control Facility

The City of Rome will install a new
disinfection system at the City’s
Wastewater Treatment Plant. The outcome
will be to fully treat the effluent, which
reduces environmental contamination.

DEC WQIP
WWT

$2,500,000

City of Utica

Utica Harbor Bulkhead and
Marina Design

The City of Utica will prepare designs for
bulkhead reconstruction and marina sitewide improvements at Utica Harbor on the
Erie Canal.

DOS LWRP

$150,000

Arts CHPG P

$49,500

OPRHP
PKS D

$500,000

Applicant

Bowers
Development,
LLC

Carbone Auto
Group

Central
Association for
the Blind, Inc.

City of Utica

City of Utica

Project Title

Description

One World Utica Re-Imagining the
Arts

One World Utica - Re-Imagining the Arts,
a creative placemaking and marketing
strategy, will communicate, integrate,
generate and illuminate downtown as
destination for artists and their industries
and residents and visitors looking for the
vibrancy of a creative community.

Utica's One World
Garden

Utica requests funding for One World
Garden (OWG) on Park Ave. The proposed
half-acre site is currently a set of three
treeless vacant City-owned lots. In addition
to a main sanctuary garden area, OWG
will create interlinking green pathway
networks connecting it to its many nearby
destinations. As green infrastructure,
the project will also increase rainwater
infiltration, mitigate urban heat island, create
wildlife habitat and create a welcoming
public space with access to nature.
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Mohawk Valley
CFA #

County

Applicant

Agency/
Program

Award

The City of Utica, with Cornell University,
will create a Downtown Sustainability
Plan considering energy, transportation,
water, economic, residential, and
business development, communications,
food, waste, community input, green
infrastructure, and urban design. The goal
is to incentivize appropriate development
and “green” residences, businesses, and
governments to improve quality of life
and attract new investors, entrepreneurs,
workers and residents.

DOS LWRP

$50,000

Project Title

Description

67823

Oneida

City of Utica

Utica Downtown
Sustainability Plan

68133

Oneida

City of Utica

1900 Bleecker
Street Project

The City of Utica plans to demolish a
vacant city-owned building to create a
modern business park at the intersection of
Bleecker Street and Culver Avenue.

ESD Grants

$280,000

Doyle Hardware,
LLC

Doyle Hardware
Building
Renovation

Developer will renovate/restore the
landmark Doyle Hardware building for
mixed adaptive reuse. Plans call for
creation of up to 55 new apartments on top
three floors and commercial uses on the
ground floor.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Griffiss Institute
Incubator

The Griffiss Institute (GI) business incubator
located on the Griffiss Business and
Technology Park in, Rome NY provides a
place in the Mohawk Valley that startups
and growing small businesses can access
a wide range of support including: office
space, mentoring, marketing assistance,
collaboration with the Air Force Research
Laboratory, access to Air Force patented
intellectual property and licensing, and
business outreach to access the broader
marketplace.

ESD BIHSP I

$125,000

ESD EJP

$70,000

66670

66436

67024

67024

Oneida

Oneida

Oneida

Oneida

Griffiss Institute

Metal Solutions
Inc.

Metal Solutions,
Inc.

2017 Laser
Technology
Expansion

Metal Solutions plans to purchase a 4kw
fiber optic laser for high speed cutting of
sheet and plate metal, to be used in the
fabrication of component parts for OEM
manufacturers. The new technology
machine will help the company increase
production.

2017 Laser
Technology
Expansion

Metal Solutions plans to purchase a 4kw
fiber optic Fiber laser for high speed
cutting of sheet and plate metal, to be
used in the fabrication of component
parts for OEM manufacturers. The new
technology machine will help the company
increase production capacity and be more
competitive.

ESD Grants

$150,000

DOL UWT

$97,350

Oneida

Mohawk Valley
Community
College

Manufacturing
Technician
Training

Mohawk Valley Community College
will implement a training program for
unemployed individuals residing in Utica to
become manufacturing certified production
technicians. The program will focus on these
individuals, but will expand to offer classes
in Rome and other regional locations to
encourage rural worker participation.

64714

Oneida

Munson-WilliamsProctor Arts
Institute (MWPAI)

MWPAI
Celebrates the
Arts of New York

Grant funds will be used for a
comprehensive marketing plan for "MWPAI
Celebrates the Arts of New York," a
summer-long series of events that will
showcase the work of New York State
artists both past and present.

ESD MNY

$110,534

67409

Oneida

MVEDGE

Marcy Nanocenter
Natural Gas
Infrastructure
Project

National Grid will install a 12" steel gas main
from Barnes Avenue in Utica to the MarcySUNY Parkway to support the full build out
of the Marcy Nanocenter site.

ESD Grants

$5,100,000

65454
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Mohawk Valley
CFA #

64309

County

Oneida

Applicant

NCI Group, Inc.

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

NCI Expansion

NCI Group, Inc. will expand its existing
facility in Rome, NY to manufacture
structural frames for pre-engineered metal
buildings. In addition to the roof and wall
panels currently manufactured at the
existing facility, this will allow for the entire
building envelope to be manufactured at
the current location.

DOL EET

$10,000

DOL NHT

$64,800

64309

Oneida

NCI Group, Inc.

NCI Expansion

NCI Group, Inc. will expand its existing
facility in Rome, NY to manufacture
structural frames for Pre-Engineered Metal
Buildings. In addition to the roof and wall
panels currently manufactured at the
existing facility, this will allow for the entire
building envelope to be manufactured at
the current location.

64309

Oneida

NCI Group, Inc.

NCI Expansion

NCI will expand its existing manufacturing
facility in Westmoreland by enlarging its
buildings, adding new machinery and
equipment, and adding jobs.

ESD EJP

$325,000

NCI Expansion

NCI will expand its existing manufacturing
facility in Westmoreland by enlarging its
buildings, adding new machinery and
equipment, and adding jobs.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

Construction
of Upgrades
for Organics
Processing

Oneida County will design and construct
upgrades to accommodate processing
and management of source-separated
organics, primarily food waste, at the
County Sewer District’s Water Pollution
Control Plant located in the City of Utica.
The existing Eastern Transfer Station will be
modified to accommodate the installation
and operation of the organics processing
equipment, which will entail a building
addition, sanitary sewer line upgrade, and
equipment purchase.

DEC CSC

$1,327,500

OMT Expansion

Oriskany Manufacturing plans to acquire,
renovate, update, equip and prepare a
former manufacturing facility for occupancy
to form a hub for suppliers within the
transportation/transit industry.

ESD Grants

$600,000

Hope House
Expansion

The Hope House will renovate and
modernize a vacant building located in the
rear of the facility on adjoining land. The
project will expand dining, kitchen, and
storage areas.

ESD Grants

$100,000

The Rome Area Chamber of Commerce will
partner with New York State Council on the
Arts and NYS Canals to host the region's
largest Erie Canal Bicentennial Celebration
as part of the month-long Honor America
Days celebration, punctuated on July 4th by
the illumination of the iconic General Cable
water tower on the NYS Barge Canal.

Arts CHPG I

$28,500

64309

66981

67961

67007

Oneida

NCI Group, Inc.

Oneida

Oneida County

Oneida

Oriskany
Manufacturing,
LLC

Oneida

Peter Maurin
House, Inc.

68113

Oneida

Rome Area
Chamber of
Commerce

Honor America
Days Celebration

68113

Oneida

Rome Area
Chamber of
Commerce

Rome Canal
Bicentennial
Program

This grant will fund a series of art and
culture events to promote the Erie Canal
bicentennial in the City of Rome.

Canals

$97,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Sculpture Space will expand a
Development Associate position to
increase fundraising efforts through
identifying, connecting and cultivating
new donors and developing new income
sources.

Arts WIP

$28,000

65198

Oneida

Sculpture Space,
Inc.
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CFA #

Agency/
Program

Award

Private developer will restore and
rehabilitate a structure at 98 Genesee
Street, downtown Utica. Heating, AC and
other services will be replaced.

ESD Grants

$80,000

Manufacturing
Expansion

Square Stamp Manufacturing plans to build
an addition to their current facility to house
additional production equipment and store
raw and finished products.

ESD EJP

$100,000

Square Stamping
Manufacturing
Corporation

Manufacturing
Expansion

Square Stamp Manufacturing plans to
build an addition to their current facility
to house additional production
equipment and store raw and finished
products.

ESD Grants

$650,000

Funds will be used to design and
construct a drinking water distribution
system.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$638,000

Funds will be used to replace old,
undersized storm water infrastructure.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$750,000

The Village of Camden will complete an
engineering study that will evaluate the
existing wastewater treatment plant and
suggest improvements.

DEC EPG

$30,000

County

Applicant

Project Title

66723

Oneida

Skyscape
Development

98 Genesee St.
Mixed-Use Project

68341

Oneida

Square Stamping
Manufacturing
Corporation

Oneida

68341

Description

66726

Oneida

Town of Annsville

Town of Annsville
Lee Center Taberg Road
Water District
Improvements

64258

Oneida

Village of
Boonville

Village of
Boonville 1792
Box Culvert
Project

Oneida

Village of
Camden

Village of Camden
Wastewater
Infrastructure
Upgrade Project

The Village of Sylvan Beach will complete
an engineering report to identify sources
of inflow and infiltration to the village’s
collection systems that discharges to
the East Oneida Lake Water Pollution
Abatement Project.

DEC EPG

$25,000

Grant funds will be used to improve
the impact of the Museum’s marketing
materials in an effort to generate additional
visitors.

ESD MNY

$333,750

Funds will be used to repair the Lower
Reservoir Dam.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$641,013

Funds will be used to assist in the
establishment of a Microenterprise
Program.

HCR
CDBGME

$200,000

DEC CSC

$420,000

ESD MNY

$120,500

68087

68609

Oneida

Village of Sylvan
Beach

Sylvan Beach Inflow-Infiltration
Study Sewage
System

67242

Otsego

Baseball Hall of
Fame

Redesign
of Museum
Marketing
Materials

65439

Otsego

City of Oneonta

City of
Oneonta Dam
Improvements
Project

66509

Otsego

City of Oneonta

City of Oneonta
Microenterprise
Program

68185

63452

Otsego

City of Oneonta

Otsego County
Regional Compost
Facility

The City of Oneonta will purchase
equipment necessary to develop a large
scale regional compost facility that will
recycle food waste on the premises of an
area landscaping business. The facility will
process the food waste using aerated static
piles and is anticipated to process up to
1,000 cubic yards of source separated food
waste per year.

Otsego

New York
State Historical
Association

Spirit of the Ice:
The Art of Figure
Skating Through
the Ages

Fenimore Art Museum (FAM) will use the
grant funds to support a major exhibition
and programming to debut never-beforeseen collection of art and artifacts devoted
to the sport of figure skating.
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Project Title
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DEC WQIP
NPS

$318,562

66838

Otsego

Otsego County

Town of
Butternuts Salt
Shed

The Otsego County Soil and Water
Conservation District will construct a salt/
sand storage facility at the County Highway
Department in the Town of Butternuts.
The project will eliminate salt runoff to
groundwater and Butternut Creek.

67935

Otsego

Otsego County
IDA

Oneonta
Rail Yards
Redevelopment

Development of a 50 acre site at the
Oneonta Rail Yards to "shovel-ready" status.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

68667

Otsego

Otsego County
IDA

Oneonta
Cooperstown
Public Hotspot
Initiative

The Otsego County IDA will setup wi-fi hot
spots for both Oneonta and Cooperstown
with an app designed to enhance the
tourist experience.

ESD Grants

$57,000

Otsego Now

Susquehanna
Regional Food
Beverage Hub

Otsego Now will transform the former
vacant car dealership building at 2733 Market Street, Oneonta into the
Susquehanna Regional Food and Beverage
Hub.

ESD Grants

$3,000,000

Doubleday and
Railroad Ave.
Redevelopment
Plans

Prepare master redevelopment plans for
the last two remaining underutilized spaces
within the village of Cooperstown. The
first being the historic Doubleday Field in
the center of downtown and the second, a
cluster of underutilized structures adjacent
to Railroad Ave. on the western edge of
downtown.

ESD SPFS

$49,500

Toonie Moonie
Expansion

Toonie Moonie Organics plans to expand
the current operation by adding equipment
to support two production lines. The
Equipment needed includes a second filler
line, a power lift stacker, large industrial
copper kettles, and a large industrial mixer.

ESD Grants

$13,000

Route 23
Sidewalk
Construction

The Town of Oneonta will provide
sidewalks along NYS Rte. 23 extending
from a large mobile home park west to the
Exit 15 viaduct from I88 in order to connect
residential and retail areas. The project
will be constructed in conjunction with the
Southside Water System Project and will
share the costs of design, permitting and
construction.

DEC CSC

$125,000

The Village of Cooperstown will restore
and make ADA-compliant 22 Main Street,
a historic building in the downtown which
houses the village offices, public safety
offices, public library, art association
and serves as the principal location of
community events.

ESD Grants

$120,000

65832

67496

68432

64361

Otsego

Otsego

Otsego

Otsego

Otsego Now

Toonie Moonie
Organics Ltd.

Town of Oneonta

Otsego

Village of
Cooperstown

22 Main Street
Revitalization
Project

Otsego

Otsego County
IDA

Market Street
Food Craft
Beverage
Innovation District

Otsego Now (Otsego IDA) will convert
portions of Market Street in downtown
Oneonta into a pedestrian-friendly
downtown arts and entertainment district
with new street amenities and landscaping.

ESD Grants

$500,000

67417

Schoharie

Cobleskill
Community
Kitchen

Cobleskill
Community
Kitchen

Construction of a DOH/USDA approved
commercial kitchen facility at the Cobleskill
Fairgrounds operated by the Cobleskill
Agricultural Society available for use by the
public for food processing and preparation.

ESD Grants

$24,000

63902

Schoharie

Iroquois Indian
Museum

Iroquois Indian
Museum
Marketing
Initiative

Grant funds will be used to further extend
the current marketing outreach by
promoting a diverse series of events and
exhibitions in 2017 at the Iroquois Museum.

ESD MNY

$20,000

66128

67005
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Schoharie County will prepare a
comprehensive economic development
strategy for the county emphasizing
workforce development opportunities.

ESD SPFS

$50,000

Columbia Hotel
Restoration

Sharon Springs, Inc., will reconstruct and
restore the historic Columbia Hotel located
in the Village of Sharon Springs and a key
element in the historic district.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Town of
Schoharie

Town of
Schoharie
Central Bridge
Community
Planning Project

Funds will be used to complete the Central
Bridge Community Planning process
focused on streetscapes and housing.

HCR
CDBGCP

$50,000

Village of
Cobleskill

Village of
Cobleskill
Railroad Avenue
Neighborhood
Reconstruction
Project

Funds will be used to complete water
infrastructure improvements in the Railroad
Ave. area of the Village.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$600,000

The Village of Cobleskill will complete
center street improvements, replacing
water, sewer, storm piping and pavement
on several Village streets including Railroad
Ave., Division Street, Veterans Drive and
South Grand Street.

ESD Grants

$150,000

County

Applicant

Project Title

64773

Schoharie

Schoharie
County Board of
Supervisors

Schoharie
County Economic
Development
Strategy

66882

Schoharie

Sharon Springs,
Inc.

Schoharie

65810

68316

Schoharie

Description

68316

Schoharie

Village of
Cobleskill

Railroad Avenue
Neighborhood
Reconstruction
Project

66492

Schoharie

Village of
Richmondville

Village of
Richmondville
Water Main
Replacement

Funds will be used to complete Phase 2
Water System Improvements Project to
replace water mains.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$598,000

DEC CSC

$37,500

HCR
CDBGCP

$23,750

67572

68644

66656

Schoharie

Village of
Richmondville

Construction of
Richmondville
Multi-Use Trail

The Village of Richmondville will construct
a multi-use trail from the CobleskillRichmondville Radez Elementary School
to the new Richmondville Gateway District
and Dollar General to supplement Village
sidewalks which end just west of the school.
This trail will connect residential areas and
the school to the Richmondville Gateway
District at the eastern end of the Village.

Schoharie

Village of
Richmondville

Village of
Richmondville
Community
Needs
Assessment

Funds will be used to complete a
Community Needs Assessment.

Schoharie
Creek Access
Improvements

The Village of Schoharie will design
and construct a 1.75 mile multi-use trail
along the Schoharie Creek, including two
trailheads with parking, a canoe/kayak
launch, a nature trail, signage, picnic tables
and bike racks, creating the Village's first
public access to the Creek.

DOS LWRP

$382,288

Excelsior Jobs
Credits

Excelsior Jobs Program tax Credits will
be reserved for future projects including
business investments in targeted industries
that are within the region and that create or
retain jobs, create capital investment and
are consistent with the Strategic Plan.

ESD EJPB

$11,000,000

Low Cost
Economic
Development
Financing

Federal Industrial Development Bond (IDB)
Cap will be made available for state and
local government issuers to sell tax-exempt
bonds for eligible economic development,
infrastructure and community revitalization
efforts.

ESD IDBC

$30,000,000

Schoharie

Village of
Schoharie
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NYSERDA
Energy Efficiency
Projects

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

7 Energy
Efficiency Projects

NYSERDA’s Commercial and Industrial
(C&I) programs offer businesses in New
York State solutions to improve energy
efficiency and save money through
design, new construction, renovation, and
process improvements to commercial and
industrial buildings. The Commercial New
Construction Program and the Commercial
Implementation Assistance Program can
help building owners make informed
decisions about designing and renovating
sustainable buildings. The FlexTech
Program offers energy-saving opportunities
through consultation and cost-shared
studies. The Industrial and Process
Efficiency Program can help organizations
increase manufacturing output and data
processing efficiency.

NYSERDA
EE

65

Award

66

North Country
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NORTH COUNTRY
$61.4 million awarded to 77 projects

CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

OPRHP
PKS D

$281,000

Clinton

Adirondack
Architectural
Heritage

Keeseville
Waterfront Park

Adirondack Architectural Heritage (AARCH)
in partnership with the Town of Ausable
will create a new public waterfront park on
a former industrial site along the Ausable
River in Keeseville. AARCH will oversee
the project constructing a walkway, picnic
area, and fishing access. The Town will
contribute in-kind labor and materials and
assume ownership and maintenance once
completed. The current owners will donate
the property for the purpose of developing
a park.

68386

Clinton

Champlain
Plastics, Inc.

Technology
Upgrades

Champlain Plastics will invest in a new
injection molding machine and water chiller
to streamline production. It is anticipated
that these upgrades will help the company
with increasing exports sales.

ESD Grants

$110,000

65273

Clinton

City of
Plattsburgh

City of Plattsburgh
Lake View Towers
Elevator

Funds will be used to modernize two
elevators and elevator components in the
Plattsburgh Housing Authority's Lakeview
Towers.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$300,000

The City of Plattsburgh will conduct a
parking study focusing on the Durkee
Street area with the goal of maximizing
parking while minimizing the footprint to
enhance the downtown area.

ESD SPFS

$20,000

ESD Grants

$100,000

ESD Grants

$275,000

65281

67194

Clinton

City of
Plattsburgh

Downtown
Parking Study

Clinton

North Country
Veterans
Association, Inc.

Veterans Center
Expansion Phase
II

The North Country Veterans Association
will expand and renovate an existing
building to reconfigure the use of the
building to optimize the space. New
renovations will add a food storage room,
offices, a computer room, and enlarged
space for its Museum and Veterans
Services Center operations.

67715

Clinton

SSF Production,
LLC

Extrusion Line
Addition

SSF Productions, LLC will add an extrusion
line to their manufacturing facility in order
to meet market demands for their acoustic
ceiling tiles.

66216

Clinton

Town of Chazy

Engineering
Planning Grant
Disinfection
Project

The Town of Chazy will complete an
engineering report to assess disinfection
options.

DEC EPG

$6,800

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Lakes to Locks Passage will hire a
Community Outreach Director to develop
communication strategies to reach
new and diverse audiences, and foster
collaborations between arts and cultural
organizations to make the region a great
place to live, work, study and visit.

Arts WIP

$42,000

67056

66467

Clinton, Essex

Lakes to Locks
Passage
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66638

County

Clinton, Essex,
Franklin

Applicant

The Strand
Center for the
Arts

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

The Strand Center
for the Arts Cultural Mapping

The Strand Center for the Arts, in
partnership with the City of Plattsburgh
and SUNY Plattsburgh, will hire consultants
to map the cultural and creative assets of
Plattsburgh and surrounding areas create
networks, leverage resources to spur
economic development and encourage
tourism in our area.

Arts CHPG P

$49,500

DOS LWRP

$1,430,000

63711

Clinton, Essex,
Franklin, St.
Lawrence

Clinton County

Downtown
Revitalization and
Resiliency in the
North Country

Clinton County will advance downtown
revitalization and resiliency projects in
communities along the Ausable River.
Projects include the design of a boathouse
at Dock Street Landing and City Beach
Bathhouse renovations in Plattsburgh;
a Riverwalk extension in Saranac Lake;
streetscape and façade improvements in
select downtown areas; tourism planning
and marketing; installation of culverts
designed to address climate change
risks; natural stream restoration; and
improvements to Everest Dam.

67717

Essex

Ausable Brewing
Company, LLC

Brewery
Expansion

Ausable Brewing will expand its brewery,
upgrade its water system, buy equipment,
and add a larger brew system to
significantly increase beer production.

ESD Grants

$43,000

Ski Center
Adaptations for a
Changing Climate

Grant funds will be used for snowmaking
and tourism infrastructure improvements to
support year round operations and expand
the recreational opportunities in order to
diversify tourism offerings in the Olympic
region.

ESD MNY

$42,000

Cascade Ski
Center

Cascade Ski Center will embark on tourism
infrastructure improvements in order to
support year round operations, including
hiring permanent full-time staff. These
upgrades include new snowmaking
equipment, establishing a new farm to table
cafe and upgrading the restaurant, bar,
bathroom and bunkhouse facilities.

ESD Grants

$40,000

Forever Wild Beverage Company will lease
space and construct a new production
facility in a building located in downtown
Lake Placid that has been vacant for
five years. The building will include a
processing kitchen and production room
with bottling and packaging equipment.
Additionally, the company will feature
a small bar and tasting room to test
new house made products, encourage
community participation, and allow visitors
a "meet the maker" experience.

ESD Grants

$18,000

64917

64917

Essex

Essex

Cascade Ski
Center, LLC

Cascade Ski
Center, LLC

64872

Essex

Forever Wild
Beverage
Company

Forever Wild
Beverage Capital

67654

Essex

LPEC Quality
Destination, Inc.

Ironman 70.3

Grant funds will be used to host a new
internationally recognized Ironman 70.3
event, in Lake Placid, for 5 consecutive
years starting in September of 2017.

ESD MNY

$50,000

Trekonderoga
2017

Grant funds will be used to promote and
increase attendance at Trekonderoga 2017,
a special event hosted in Ticonderoga, NY,
featuring former actors who appeared on
Star Trek and other SciFi TV shows of the
1960s, and centered at a CBS licensed Star
Trek set replica.

ESD MNY

$26,000

66255

Essex

Star Trek Original
Series Set Tour
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Essex

Essex

Project Title
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Award

Fort Ticonderoga
Water Project

The Fort Ticonderoga Association will
replace water line from the west side of
Route 22 in the Town of Ticonderoga,
under Route 22, and ending at the Fort
Ticonderoga Administrative Offices. The
pipe is the only connection between the
town water line and the Ticonderoga
peninsula which includes Fort Ticonderoga,
private residences, and the Ticonderoga
DEC boat launch and boat washing
facilities.

ESD Grants

$11,000

The Fort
Ticonderoga
Association

Pavilion
Restoration and
Adaptive Reuse

The restoration and adaptive re-use of the
1827 Pell Mansion Pavilion to be completed
by 2020, when Fort Ticonderoga will
celebrate 200 years of Pell family
landmark preservation. The Pavilion
restoration is one of the first phases in
Fort Ticonderoga’s capital expansion
project, which includes the already
completed construction of docks to provide
expanded maritime programming and
greater visitor access, and the construction
of a transformative new museum and
destination facility.

OPRHP
HP D

$500,000

The Town of Crown Point will complete
an engineering study to determine the
sources and locations of known inflow and
infiltration problems and to determine the
condition of its aging collection system by
inspection.

DEC EPG

$64,000

Applicant

The Fort
Ticonderoga
Association

63670

Essex

Town of Crown
Point

Wastewater
Collection System
Study

64342

Essex

Town of Crown
Point

Town of Crown
Point Main Street
Sewer Project

Funds will be used to replace 2,000
Linear feet of Sewer Main and reconstruct
Stormwater Drainage.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$597,414

The Town of Elizabethtown will construct
a new wastewater treatment plant and
sewer system in the downtown business
district. The system will serve the hospital,
a nursing home, county offices and other
downtown businesses.

ESD Grants

$500,000

63600

Essex

Town of
Elizabethtown

Elizabethtown
Sewer Project

64281

Essex

Town of Minerva

Town of Minerva
Senior Meal Site

Funds will be used to establish a senior
meals facility in the Town.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$300,000

Town of Moriah

Town of Moriah
Lamos Lane
Wastewater
Improvements

Funds will be used to replace a clay pipe
and sewer main along Lamos Lane and
Witherbee Road.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$600,000

Town of North
Elba

Mirror Lake Dr.
Mt. Whitney
Road Drainage
Improvements

The Town of North Elba will restore the
stream in the vicinity of Mt. Whitney Road
in Lake Placid by replacing the culvert at
Mt. Whitney Road and Mirror Lake Drive
and treating the stormwater effluent that
is flowing into Mirror Lake. The project will
create a natural habitat and protect the
quality of water in Mirror Lake.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$420,000

Town of St
Armand

Disinfection
for Sewage
Treatment
Collection System
Planning

St. Armand will complete an engineering
report to evaluate disinfection options.

DEC EPG

$19,200

63588

67101

64119

Essex

Essex

Essex
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Town of St.
Armand

Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Disinfection
Project

The Town of St. Armand will install a
new disinfection system at the Town’s
Wastewater Treatment Plan. The outcome
will be to fully treat the effluent, which
reduces environmental contamination.

DEC WQIP
WWT

$642,913

The Town of Westport will complete an
engineering report that will evaluate the
inflow and infiltration issues associated
with the Westport Sewer District needs
Engineering Planning and also evaluate
the option of groundwater discharge of the
Wadhams Sewer.

DEC EPG

$100,000

DEC EPG

$30,000

63590

Essex

Town of Westport

Town of Westport
Engineering
Planning Grant
Project

67917

Essex

Village of Saranac
Lake

Saranac Lake
Engineering
Planning Grant

The Village of Saranac Lake will complete
an engineering report to evaluate
disinfection options.

Essex

Village of Saranac
Lake

Saranac Lake
Water Pollution
Control Plant
Disinfection
Project

The Village of Saranac Lake will install a
new disinfection system at the Village’s
Water Pollution Control Plant. The outcome
will be to fully treat the effluent, which
reduces environmental contamination.

DEC WQIP
WWT

$2,500,000

Cycle
Adirondacks 2017

Grant funds will be used to develop and
initiate a marketing campaign to promote
the Cycle Adirondacks, a multi-day roadbicycle event, focused on metro NYC can
drive outdoor recreation-based tourism
to the Adirondack Park and have a lasting
economic impact in the Adirondacks.

ESD MNY

$75,000

Saranac Lake Arts
Master Plan

Saranac Lake will paint a new picture of the
Adirondack Park as a world-class cultural
destination. Engaging artists, businesses,
and municipalities, a comprehensive Arts
Master Plan will be created with the goal
of increasing the economic benefits of the
arts for the entire region.

Arts CHPG P

$49,500

Friends of Eagle
Island, Inc.

Preservation
and Restoration
of Eagle Island
Camp

Rehabilitation of Eagle Island Camp, an
Adirondack Great Camp and National
Historic Landmark (NHL) on Upper Saranac
Lake in Santa Clara acquired in 2015. Work
will be completed on historic contributing
buildings to includes electric, water, and
sewage upgrades. The restored Eagle
Island will operate as an environmentally
responsible camp for youth and a rustic
retreat for families and small groups.

OPRHP
HP D

$498,825

The Wild Center

New Markets for
The Wild Center
and The North
Country Phase 3

Grant funds will be used to execute a
strategic multi-media marketing campaign
to bring more millennials to vacation in the
North Country Region and to visit The Wild
Center.

ESD MNY

$300,000

Mountain View
and Indian
Lakes Dredging
Engineering
Report

The Town of Bellmont, in partnership with
Franklin County Soil Water Conservation
District and Mountain View Association, will
prepare a Dredging Engineering Report
for Mountain View and Indian Lakes.
The Report will detail actions necessary
for removal of excess sediment and
restoration of disturbed areas as well as
identify sediment disposal sites. Sediment
deposition has encouraged invasive plant
growth, reduced water quality and habitat,
and threatened property values.

DOS LWRP

$39,500

67917

65322

67766

65657

67727

64102

Essex

Essex,
Franklin

Franklin

Franklin

Franklin

Wildlife
Conservation
Soceity

Village of Saranac
Lake

Town of Bellmont
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67951

67203

64664

County

Franklin

Franklin

Franklin,
Essex

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Tupper Lake
Crossroads, LLC

Tupper Lake
Crossroads Hotel

Tupper Lake Crossroads will construct a
high quality independent boutique hotel
and renovate an adjacent building that will
be part of the hotel complex. The hotel will
include a restaurant, conference/meeting
space, pool, fitness center and other
amenities.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

Village of Saranac
Lake

2017 World
Snowshoe
Federation
Championships
Special Event

The Village of Saranac Lake will use grant
funds to assist with the hosting of the
2017 World Snowshoe Federation (WSSF)
Championships from February 23-25, 2017.

ESD MNY

$75,000

Proffesional
Arts Educators
Development

BluSeed Studios is launching a Professional
Arts Educator Development program
(PAED) to bring professional artists and
educators to Saranac Lake to advance
their educational expertise and skills in
the studio arts within a unique setting
distinctive from the traditional institutional
atmosphere.

Arts CHPG I

$54,500

Arts CHPG P

$49,500

Applicant

BluSeed Studios

65926

Hamilton

Adirondack
Museum

Planning for
Annual Native
American Art Fair

The Adirondack Museum, Akwesasne
Cultural Center, and Abenaki Cultural
Preservation Corporation are pleased
to announce planning for a new Native
American Art Fair. The fair, slated to launch
in 2018, will celebrate, promote, and
advance careers of Mohawk and Abenaki
artists.

67813

Hamilton

Adirondack
Museum

Fall Festival
Special Event

The Adirondack Museum will use funds to
support the development, marketing, and
launch of a new annual Halloween inspired
festival during October 2017.

ESD MNY

$125,000

Woods Inn
Expansion

The Woods Inn will convert an onsite storage shed into four, two-story
townhouses, to include a wellness/exercise
center. Additionally, the hotel will purchase
an adjacent property for a retail center with
a special focus on regional foods, crafts
and artisans.

ESD Grants

$174,000

Oswegatchie
Blueway Trail
Signage Master
Plan and
Implementation

The City of Ogdensburg will conduct
planning, design and implementation
of brand identity, logo design, and a
Signage Master Plan for the Oswegatchie
River Blueway Trail on behalf of river
communities. A multi-layered signage
system will be implemented at critical
access points to highlight natural features,
history, and culture and to identify
landmarks, facilities, services, downtowns
and village centers, promoting the
region’s identity as a premier, year-round
recreational destination.

DOS LWRP

$50,000

Watertown
Downtown
Revitalization Plan

The City of Watertown will prepare a
Downtown Revitalization Plan to identify
transformational projects in the Public
Square area. The Plan will create a
vision for downtown Watertown, guide
redevelopment to capitalize on community
assets, and help attract new investments
and businesses.

DOS LWRP

$50,000

64155

68366

66392

Hamilton

Hamilton,
Jefferson,
Lewis, St.
Lawrence

Jefferson

Woods Inn, LLC

City of
Ogdensburg

City of Watertown
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North Country
CFA #

67200

67207

66869

67781

65877

65925

64738

County

Jefferson

Jefferson

Jefferson

Jefferson

Jefferson

Jefferson

Jefferson

Applicant

City of Watertown

City of Watertown

Doolittle Hall,
LLC

HiLite Global
Group, LLC

Jefferson
Rehabilitation
Center

Southwick Beach
State Park

Thousand Islands
Land Trust

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Lincoln Building
Revitalization
Phase II

The City of Watertown will assist in the
renovation of the Lincoln Building located
at 89 - 99 Public Square in the heart of
downtown Watertown. Specific renovations
will include restoring the rear facade, a
new roof and refurbishing the elevator and
stairwell.

HCR NYMS

$500,000

DowntownRiverfront Parks
Connection
Feasibility Study

The City of Watertown will prepare a
feasibility study to improve connections
from the City's downtown Public Square
to its two riverfront parks, the Veterans'
Memorial Riverwalk and Whitewater
Park. The Study will include preliminary
design alternatives, cost estimates and
implementation recommendations.

DOS LWRP

$30,000

Lincoln Building
Revitalization

Located on Public Square in downtown
Watertown, the Lincoln Building offers
mixed-used space for businesses and
residents alike. This Phase II will restore
the rear facade of the building and make
various facility improvements on the
remainder of the space to be leased.

ESD Grants

$450,000

Hi-Lite Airfield
Services

Hi-Lite Group will buy land and build
a headquarters and training facility to
consolidate its current operations, gaining
access to technology and proximity to the
Watertown International Airport to achieve
future growth in its airfield safety instruction
business.

ESD Grants

$1,275,000

UV Flatbed Printer

Jefferson Rehabilitation Center will
purchase a UV flatbed printer to replace
its current silkscreen technology, providing
them more production capability and
better quality. This new technology will
allow PU to create many new promotional
and personal products for customers on
expanded media other than vinyl.

ESD Grants

$17,000

Southwick Beach
Green Retrofit

Southwick Beach State Park will restore
dunes along the shore of Lake Ontario
to stabilize the beach and prevent
sedimentation and habitat degradation
from sand deposition in the adjacent
wetland. Installation of porous pavement
and bioretention systems to intercept
and treat stormwater from the parking lot
will further protect existing wetlands. The
project will be one of the largest and most
visible green infrastructure applications
of its kind in the North Country/Thousand
Islands Region and will serve as an
example and educational opportunity for
peer communities.

EFC GIGP

$1,380,000

OPRHP
PKS P

$41,750

Sissy Danforth
Rivergate Trail

Thousand Islands Land Trust will conduct
the planning phase of the Rivergate trail
from the Riverwalk trail along the St.
Lawrence River in the business section
of Clayton extending seven miles into the
Towns of Clayton and Orleans. The trail will
enhance access to recreation resources
by creating connections among protected
local amenities and 3 miles of the Rivergate
trail.
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Agency/
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Award

Install new sewer system along Route 12
in Town of Alexandria. This will replace
insufficient septic systems that leach into
the St. Lawrence River.

ESD Grants

$500,000

The Town of Alexandria will complete
an engineering report on assess
improvements to the Redwood Sewage
Collection and Treatment System.

DEC EPG

$30,000

Local Waterfront
Revitalization
Program Update

The Village of Cape Vincent will update its
Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
(LWRP) by working with the Town of Cape
Vincent to prepare an inter-municipal
LWRP. Opportunities that will be addressed
include: providing tourism jobs through
promotion of distinctive tourist attractions;
providing public docking to encourage day
trips from Islanders and Canadians; climate
change resiliency; protection of historic
structures, St. Lawrence River scenic vistas;
and improving local parks.

DOS LWRP

$20,000

Town of Wilna

Town of Wilna
Black River
Waterfront
Recreation Park

The Town of Wilna will contract for
professional engineer, landscape and
architect design services to identify and
document a vision to construct an outdoor
waterfront recreation park and ballfield,
parking lot, access road and pedestrian and
bicycle walkways/trails; and estimate costs
to develop 9+ acres of open space. Listed
as an EPA Superfund Site in 2002, efforts
to remediate contaminants are scheduled
for completion at the end of 2016.

OPRHP
PKS P

$75,000

Village of
Carthage

Carthage Joint
Water Pollution
Control Facility
Disinfection
Upgrade

The Village of Carthage will install a new
disinfection system at the Village’s Water
Pollution Control Facility. The outcome will
be to fully treat the effluent, which reduces
environmental contamination.

DEC WQIP
WWT

$2,500,000

Village of Sackets
Harbor Water
Treatment Plant
Seawall

The Village of Sackets Harbor will replace
the existing intake for the water treatment
plant on Ambrose Street and replace the
existing seawall with a new stepped quarry
stone seawall. The project will stabilize
the shoreline, reduce contaminants
entering Lake Ontario from deterioration
of the shoreline, and reduce erosion in
Henderson Bay.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$267,000

Sackets Harbor
Waterfront
Improvements

The Village of Sackets Harbor will
implement its plan by designing and
constructing improvements to the Village
boat launch on Lake Ontario, including
walkways, lighting, and landscaping;
improve a waterfront picnic area; and
create a "Port to Pub" walkway from the
Village dock and Market Square Park to the
Village's commercial center. This project
will promote use of waterfront facilities
and encourage boaters to patronize local
businesses and water-related support
services.

DOS LWRP

$134,000

County

Applicant

Project Title

65477

Jefferson

Town of
Alexandria

Sewer District
Construction

65480

Jefferson

Town of
Alexandria

Town of Redwood
Sewer District

68114

65202

64094

66190

66904

Jefferson

Jefferson

Jefferson

Jefferson

Jefferson

Town of Cape
Vincent

Village of Sackets
Harbor

Village of Sackets
Harbor

Description
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64538

67091

67356

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Jefferson Community College will
implement a Gas Utility Bootcamp in
partnership with Fort Drum, the Midwest
Energy Association, the Center for Energy
Workforce Development, National Grid, and
ConEdison. This program will provide high
demand, high-wage training to Veterans
and soldiers transitioning out of the military.

DOL SPT

$97,407

Jefferson,
Lewis, St.
Lawrence

Jefferson
Community
College

Utility Worker
Training for
Veterans

Lewis

Lewis County
Industrial
Development
Agency

Lewis County
Commerce Park
Phase I

The Lewis County IDA will create a
commerce park by acquiring land,
engineering, and installing a new road
along with water, sewer, utilities, and one
site pad.

ESD Grants

$135,000

Lewis

Lowville
Producers Dairy
Cooperative, Inc.

Lab Equipment

Lowville Dairy Producers will purchase
lab equipment in order to measure milk
quality and conduct more efficient milk
testing. This project will support the KraftLowville expansion.

ESD Grants

$48,000

Omniafiltra will launch a 2017 Capital
Investment Program to replace and
upgrade aging equipment to improve
productivity and reduce energy expense.
New equipment purchase will include a
hydraulic slice control, lathe, saturator gas
dryer, paper machine rolls and VF drives
for existing paper machines.

ESD Grants

$70,000

Zehr's Flowers and Landscaping will
construct a new facility to house their
expanding garden and commercial
landscaping center.

ESD Grants

$54,000

66919

Lewis

Omniafiltra, LLC

Omniafiltra Capital

67264

Lewis

Zehr's Flowers
and Landscaping

Building
Expansion

St. Lawrence

City of
Ogdensburg

Renovations for a
Walkable City

The City of Ogdensburg will renovate a
damaged seawall and railroad bridge and
complete a Complete Streets gap analysis
to make the city more walkable.

ESD Grants

$250,000

CEI Greenhouses

CEI will establish 40 acres of greenhouses
in Ogdensburg to grow leafy green
vegetables using a hydroponic system.
The produce will be sold to the market
reachable by truck within 24 hours of the
facilities.

ESD Grants

$1,220,000

Business
Development

Hemo Medica will create a new
pharmaceutical business, purchasing
new equipment and a vacant building,
upgrading it to a current Good
Manufacturing Practices (cGMP) production
plant and lab.

ESD Grants

$1,555,000

Jeffords Steel
Expansion

Jeffords Steel will expand its fabrication
and manufacturing facility in Potsdam,
NY The new space will allow for greater
capacity, higher levels of output and
the creation of sustainable employment
opportunities for the area.

ESD Grants

$300,000

LC Drives is currently developing the
next generation of electric motors. To
expand manufacturing readiness, LC
Drives will perform upgrades to key pieces
of equipment used in the testing of their
motors.

ESD Grants

$500,000

The North Country Children’s Museum
will revitalize an unoccupied building in
Potsdam's historic downtown district,
to establish a permanent cultural and
educational center for the organization.

ESD Grants

$120,000

66678

68666

68434

66459

67426

65450

St. Lawrence

St. Lawrence

St. Lawrence

Confluent
Energies, Inc.

Hemo Medica,
LLC

Jeffords Steel
and Specialty
Company, Inc.

St. Lawrence

LCDrives Corp.

Phase II
Expansion

St. Lawrence

North Country
Children's
Museum

Interactive Exhibit
Development
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CFA #

64884

66706

67948

County

St. Lawrence

St. Lawrence

St. Lawrence

Applicant

Shipley Center
for Innovation
at Clarkson
University

St. Lawrence
NYSARC

Town of Canton

Agency/
Program

Award

North Country
Innovation Hot
Spot

The Shipley Center for Innovation at
Clarkson University is uniquely positioned
to offer expert consultation in job and
business creation and retention. Shipley
has access to university resources, such as
subject matter experts and student interns.
The Shipley Center assists innovators and
entrepreneurs from the ideation stage
through business formation, market entry,
customer acquisition, and onward.

ESD BIHSP
HS

$250,000

St Lawrence
NYSARC
Partnerships for
Progress

St. Lawrence NYSARC will maintain current
initiatives by improving upon existing
programs and services, advocating
programs more systematically to veterans
and underprivileged community members
offering solutions and opportunities to
overcome employment barriers, and
securing a future by collaborating with
new businesses and entrepreneurs for
workforce training and vocational skills
that lead to long-term learning and
employment.

DOL NHT

$55,800

Riverside
Renaissance

The Town of Canton will implement projects
from the Canton Grasse River Waterfront
Revitalization Plan. Projects include design
of a whitewater park on the Grasse River,
acquisition and redevelopment of a former
brownfield for development of park parking,
signage, traffic control, walkways, and a
hospitality center in partnership with SUNYCanton, and construction of a pedestrian
pathway under Route 11 to connect the
whitewater park to additional parking.

DOS LWRP

$231,274

ESD Grants

$235,000

Project Title

Description

65495

St. Lawrence

Village of Canton

Maple Hill
Infrastructure

The Village of Canton will install water and
sewer pipes to serve its Maple Hill section.
The infrastructure will serve a banking
operation and residential lots for future
growth and development.

65529

St. Lawrence

Village of Canton

Village of Canton
Microenterprise
Program

Funds will be used to assist in the
establishment of a Microenterprise Program.

HCR
CDBGME

$200,000

St. Lawrence

Village of
Gouverneur

Gouverneur
Hydroelectric
Upgrade and
Expansion
Feasibility Study

The Village and Town of Gouverneur will
examine the options, requirements, and costs
to upgrade the current hydropower system,
including the 1928 generating facility, and
expand power distribution into the Town.
Based on the results of the study, the Village
and Town plan to create an efficient and
effective micro-grid to service area needs for
low cost, green power.

DOS LGE P

$25,000

St. Lawrence

Village of
Gouverneur

Village of
Gouverneur
Village Wide
Inflow and
Infiltration Study

The Village of Gouvernour will complete
an engineering report to identify sources
of inflow and infiltration to the village's
wastewater treatment plant.

DEC EPG

$100,000

65944

67964
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CFA #

66338

County

St. Lawrence

Agency/
Program

Award

Village of
Massena

Local Waterfront
Revitalization
Program and
Water Street Park
Enhancements

The Village of Massena will prepare a
Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
(LWRP) for its St. Lawrence and Grasse
River waterfronts and construct Water
Street Park enhancements. The LWRP will
guide waterfront development, explore
connections to the downtown, restore
ecological health of the Grasse River,
and encourage use of waterways as
recreational and economic development
assets. Park enhancements will include a
bandshell, farmer's market pavilion, ADA
bathroom, and expanded parking lot.

DOS LWRP

$292,887

Funds will be used to renovate the Village
Water Pollution Control Facility (WPCF)
which is at the end of its useful life.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$750,000

The Village of Waddington will complete
an engineering report to evaluate
improvements to the wastewater collection
and treatment system.

DEC EPG

$30,000

Excelsior Jobs
Credits

Excelsior Jobs Program tax Credits will
be reserved for future projects including
business investments in targeted industries
that are within the region and that create or
retain jobs, create capital investment and
are consistent with the Strategic Plan.

ESD EJPB

$5,000,000

Low Cost
Economic
Development
Financing

Federal Industrial Development Bond (IDB)
Cap will be made available for state and
local government issuers to sell tax-exempt
bonds for eligible economic development,
infrastructure and community revitalization
efforts.

ESD IDBC

$30,000,000

NYSERDA
Energy Efficiency
Projects

NYSERDA’s Commercial and Industrial
(C&I) programs offer businesses in New
York State solutions to improve energy
efficiency and save money through
design, new construction, renovation, and
process improvements to commercial and
industrial buildings. The Commercial New
Construction Program and the Commercial
Implementation Assistance Program can
help building owners make informed
decisions about designing and renovating
sustainable buildings. The FlexTech
Program offers energy-saving opportunities
through consultation and cost-shared
studies. The Industrial and Process
Efficiency Program can help organizations
increase manufacturing output and data
processing efficiency.

NYSERDA
EE

Applicant

Project Title

63386

St. Lawrence

Village of
Potsdam

Village of
Potsdam
Water Pollution
Control Facility
Improvement
Project

65479

St. Lawrence

Village of
Waddington

Village of
Waddington
Sewer District

9 Energy
Efficiency Projects

Description
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CAPITAL REGION
$83.0 million awarded to 116 projects

CFA #

65699

68267

66508

67663

65811

65811

67944

County

Albany

Applicant

Albany
Community Action
Partnership

Project Title

ACAP Career
Services

Description
Albany County Opportunity, Inc.’s Career
Services Project will offer unemployed
individuals residing in Albany County the
opportunity to complete training in the
following areas: Certified Nurse Aide/
Assistant (CNA); Home Health Aide (HHA);
and Construction Technologies.

Agency/
Program

Award

DOL UWT

$99,870

ESD Grants

$200,000

Albany

Albany County

Times Union
Garage Egress

Construction of an egress at the Times Union
Garage leading directly to Market Street
to improve the functionality of the facility
and reduce traffic congestion in downtown
Albany.

Albany

Albany Medical
College

AMC MS/
ME Basement
Rehabilitation

Albany Medical College will upgrade a
section of its animal research facilities
relative to research involving large animals
by making improvements to the HVAC
system.

ESD Grants

$500,000

Albany

Albany
Port District
Commission

Port of Albany
Expansion

The Port of Albany will acquire an 80 acre
parcel south of the Albany side of the Port
and make infrastructure improvements
including a new heavy capacity access
bridge to connect the parcel to the Port and
further expansion opportunities.

ESD Grants

$5,000,000

Water Music 2017

The Albany Symphony Orchestra is honoring
the Erie Canal's Bicentennial with a one-ofa-kind journey from Buffalo to Albany on
the iconic waterway. Musicians will travel
the Canal, partnering with residents of eight
communities and resident arts groups to
perform newly commissioned orchestral
works by emerging composers.

Arts CHPG I

$75,000

Water Music 2017

The Albany Symphony will use the funds
to assist in development and promotion
of the celebration of the July 4, 2017 Erie
Canal Bicentennial with Water Music NY, a
one-of-a-kind journey from Buffalo to Albany.
Symphony musicians will travel the Canal
by barge for 8 days, partnering with canal
communities to create and perform new
works by gifted NY composers

ESD MNY

$296,055

Tivoli Lake
Preserve Stream
Daylighting

The Albany Water Board will daylight
Patroon Creek in the Tivoli Lake Preserve.
The project will mitigate erosive conditions,
stabilize critical infrastructure within
the preserve, and provide additional
downstream flood protection.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$1,000,000

Albany

Albany

Albany

Albany Symphony
Orchestra, Inc.

Albany Symphony
Orchestra, Inc.

Albany Water
Board
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67944

64262

64023

67184

67184

63880

66768

County

Albany

Albany

Albany

Albany

Albany

Albany

Albany

Agency/
Program

Award

Tivoli Lake
Preserve Stream
Daylighting

The Albany Water Board will daylight
a portion of Patroon Creek within the
Tivoli Park Preserve. This project will
help mitigate erosion, stabilize critical
infrastructure within the preserve and use
natural resources to provide additional
downstream flood protection.

EFC GIGP

$1,100,000

On the Go
- Touring
Educational
Theatre

Capital Repertory Theatre's On-the-Go
touring educational theatre series will
produce two shows to commemorate
landmarks of New York History including
They Built America: the Workers of the Erie
Canal, and Petticoats of Steel: New York's
Suffragettes. More than 10,000 students
will participate.

Arts CHPG I

$44,000

OPRHP
PKS P

$375,000

City of Albany

Construction
of the City of
Albany South End
Bikeway

The City of Albany will design and construct
the South End Multi-Use Trail, located in
the South Waterfront District, that will link
the Helderberg-Hudson Rail Trail and the
Mohawk-Hudson Hike-Bike Trail, filling a
gap in a more than 360-mile multi-use trail
network. The proposed treatment is a twoway Separated Bike Lane, also known as a
cycle track, extending along the east side of
South Pearl Street where sidewalks exist.

DEC CSC

$325,000

City of Albany

South End MultiUse Design and
Construction

The City of Albany will complete final design
and construction of 1.5 miles of the South
End Multi-Use Trail, a two-way cycle track
linking the Helderberg-Hudson Rail Trail to
the Mohawk-Hudson Hike-Bike Trail through
the South Waterfront District.

DOS LWRP

$325,000

City of Cohoes

City of Cohoes
Sidewalk
Improvement
Project

Funds will be used to replace non-compliant
sidewalks in the Historic District along
Remsen Street from Cayuga to Ontario
Streets.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$300,000

City of Cohoes

The City
of Cohoes'
Erie Canal
Bicentennial
Celebration

The City of Cohoes will develop canalrelated exhibits in time for the Erie Canal
Bicentennial, featuring a model of a working
lock, a Harmony Mills machinery model, and
interactive kiosks. The project will celebrate
the Canal’s legacy to the development of
Cohoes and New York State.

Arts CHPG I

$62,500

This project will create an engaging Canal
exhibit for the Cohoes Visitor’s Center in time
for the Erie Canal bicentennial celebration
and will feature a model lock and other
model machines. The project is part of a
larger revitalization effort to support tourism
in Cohoes.

Canals

$62,000

HCR
CDBGCP

$47,500

Applicant

Albany Water
Board

Capital Repertory
Theatre

Capitalize Albany
Corporation

Project Title

Albany Skyway
Project

66768

Albany

City of Cohoes

Cohoes Visitor
Center

63523

Albany

City of Watervliet

City of Watervliet
Municipal Water
System Study

Description

Capitalize Albany Corporation will conduct
planning and feasibility studies that will
ultimately result in conversion of the
northbound exit ramp from I-787 from
Quay Street to Clinton Avenue to the
region’s first and only highline park. Upon
conversion, the former ramp will serve as
a promenade, bike route, and linear park
making valuable connections, dramatically
increasing accessibility to both downtown
and waterfront.

Funds will be used to comprehensive
study of the Watervliet Municipal Water
Supply System.
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Project Title
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63710

Albany

City of Watervliet

City of Watervliet
Senior Center and
Library Project

Funds will be used to repair the roof
and install handicap access doors at the
Watervliet Senior Citizens Center and Library.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$300,000

DEC EPG

$30,000

63827

65279

66160

67752

66295

68438

66307

Albany

City of Watervliet

Watervliet Waste
Water Planning
Grant 2016

The Town of Colonie will complete an
engineering report that will focus on
identifying locations in the Watervliet Dry
River Gas House Creek Storm Water Control
System where there may be connections
or infiltration of sanitary sewers and e coli
contaminations.

Albany

Erie Canalway
Heritage Fund
Inc.

Matton Shipyard
Structural
Preservation
Initiative

This project will stabilize three original
buildings at the Matton Shipyard in Cohoes
at the junction of the Hudson and Mohawk
Rivers.

Canals

$148,000

Erie Canal Water
Trail

Funds will be used to support a project
that will extend current water trail planning
to the remainder of the Erie Canal system
and to develop and produce a printed
Water Trail Guide and Navigational Map
Set, along with a mobile responsive
website that will allow users to build travel
itineraries that facilitate short day trips or
more involved multi-day trips.

ESD MNY

$182,936

ESD MNY

$100,000

Albany

Erie Canalway
Heritage Fund,
Inc.

Albany

Greenway
Heritage
Conservancy
HRV, Inc.

Hudson River
Sojourn

Grant funds will be used to develop and
promote a new event, the Hudson River
Sojourn, a multi-day kayaking trip between
Albany and Manhattan for kayakers of
varied abilities.

Albany

Historic Albany
Foundation

48 Hudson
Avenue
Restoration

The restoration of 48 Hudson will have
a great impact by contributing to the
preservation of a highly significant historic
property. The outcome will ensure that Dutch
architectural features will not be lost.

OPRHP
HP D

$268,032

IPH 2016

Interfaith Partnership for the Homeless’
Ambassador Program provides individuals
who have experienced homelessness
opportunities to build professional and
life skills, a sense of community, and
financial well-being. Participants provide
hospitality services to the community during
performances at Capital Rep Theater and
Park Playhouse.

DOL NHT

$38,693

LASNNY Legal
Services Center

The Legal Aid Society of Northeastern New
York will acquire and renovate 95 Central
Avenue in Albany to create a respectful,
welcoming and professional environment
that will better serve its diverse clients, staff
and volunteers.

ESD Grants

$300,000

The New York-New Jersey Trail Conference
will focus on creating a layout and design
plan to build and rehabilitate sections of
the trail network in John Boyd Thacher
State Park, which have been over used and
are in dire need of attention. High priority
projects include the historic Indian Ladder
Trail, used by the Mohawk Iroquois Indians
to reach Henry Hudson’s trading post, and
the Tory Cave Trail, which will improve visitor
experiences and enjoyment.

OPRHP
PKS P

$16,693

ESD Grants

$500,000

Albany

Interfaith
Partnership for
the Homeless

Albany

Legal Aid Society
of Northeastern
NY

66196

Albany

New York-New
Jersey Trail
Conference

John Boyd
Thacher Planning
Trails Project

68346

Albany

Nipper
Apartments, LLC

Nipper
Redevelopment

Redevelopment of vacant properties to
establish commercial and retail space,
residential apartments and parking in
downtown Albany's warehouse district.
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Old Songs, Inc. will expand the current
part-time employee position of Marketing
and Social Media Personnel to absorb more
administrative duties including management
of the financial records and bookkeeping.

Arts WIP

$27,500

Funds will be used to assist in the
establishment of the Town of Bethlehem
Microenterprise Grant Program.

HCR
CDBGME

$200,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Albany Pro Musica is prepared to expand
its administrative team to include a new
position of Development Director. This new
position will be a leadership role within the
organization, tasked with securing funding
to support the chorus' superior artistic vision
and repertoire.

Arts WIP

$41,000

Career Pathways
Workforce
Initiative

Wesley Health Care Center, Inc. will provide
training to improve customer service,
system quality and delivery, increase
teamwork capacity, and develop stronger
communication skills. Training will also
offer career pathways, providing trainees
opportunities to obtain higher level positions
with increased compensation.

DOL EET

$40,000

AlbanySchoharieSchenectadySaratoga BOCES

Special
Populations
Vocational
Training

Albany-Schoharie-Schenectady-Saratoga
Board of Cooperative Educational
Services (BOCES) will train students and
workers in skills to enter the healthcare
and construction industries in the Capital
Region. This project focuses on workforce
development and job creation by training
workers for industries that have a high
number of job openings, then facilitating
a direct connection between workers and
businesses at the completion of each course
of study.

DOL SPT

$100,000

City of Hudson

Local Waterfront
Revitalization
Program,
Comprehensive
Plan and Zoning
Ordinance
Updates

The City of Hudson will update its draft Local
Waterfront Revitalization Program to address
climate change and sea level rise, as well as
current planning and potential new projects.
Components of the City Comprehensive Plan
and Zoning Ordinance may also be updated
to reflect the changing demography and
local vision for an equitable and resilient City.

DOS LWRP

$45,000

Harlem Valley Rail
Trail State Route
22 Crossing

The proposed mile long trail segment, in
Columbia County, will link a completed
portion of the Harlem Valley Rail Trail. The
proposed crossing will result in a potential
28 miles of continuous trail between the
Wassaic Metro North Train Station and the
hamlet of Hillsdale.

OPRHP
PKS P

$285,000

Hawthorne Valley
Farm Expansion

Acquisition, renovations and machinery
and equipment purchases by Hawthorne
Valley Farm to expand production
operations, increase food aggregation,
processing and packaging opportunities
for dairy food producers in the Capital
and Hudson Valley Regions, and increase
training opportunities for disadvantaged
populations in Columbia County.

ESD Grants

$600,000

65620

Albany

Old Songs, Inc.

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

63521

Albany

Town of
Bethlehem

Town of
Bethlehem
Microenterprise
Program

65758

Albany,
Rensselaer,
Saratoga

68414

Albany,
Rensselaer,
Saratoga,
Schenectady,
Warren,
Washington

66367

64038

65447

67050

Albany,
Schenectady,
Saratoga

Columbia

Columbia

Columbia

Albany Pro
Musica

Wesley Health
Care Center, Inc.

Harlem Valley Rail
Trail Association

Hawthorne Valley
Association Inc.
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66023

68621

67140

66342

67732

65430

65275

63876

County

Columbia

Columbia

Columbia

Columbia

Columbia

Columbia

Columbia

Columbia

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Dr. Oliver Bronson
House Phase III
Restoration

Historic Hudson, Inc. will continue to restore
the Dr. Oliver Bronson House and Estate
for public benefit. The Phase III project is
transformative, completing the exterior
stabilization to secure the building envelope,
and starting construction to occupy the
house for adaptive reuse.

OPRHP
HP D

$487,500

Hudson History
Project

The Hudson History Project provides visitors
with a mechanism to engage with Hudson's
past, present and future by providing selfguided walking tours that highlight historic,
cultural and environmental assets via well
catalogued, beautifully photographed,
and narrated pathways through history to
present day.

Arts CHPG P

$14,000

Hudson Opera
House

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The Hudson Opera House will hire a fulltime, permanent Director of Development
and Marketing. This key team member will
lead the organization's increased fundraising
and marketing program in support of the
Hudson Opera House's newly restored
historic facility and annual season.

Arts WIP

$49,500

Shaker Museum

Exploring
Shaker Ideas
and Actions on
Womens Rights:
A Celebration of
the Centennial of
Womans Suffrage

The Shaker Museum at Mount Lebanon
engages and inspires local, national, and
global audiences by telling the story of the
Shakers. In 2017 the museum's programming
will celebrate and explore the Shakers’ ideas
and actions around women’s rights, and
the lives of the women who lived at Mount
Lebanon.

Arts CHPG I

$41,500

The Mother of
Us All

The Millay Colony, in partnership with
Hudson Opera House, will co-produce "The
Mother of Us All," Virgil Thomson's opera on
the life of Susan B. Anthony, with libretto by
Gertrude Stein. Directed by R.B. Schlather
with dramaturge Joan Retallack, this will
premiere during HOH's 2017 season.

Arts CHPG I

$75,000

The Olana Farm
Education Center

The Olana Partnership (TOP) will restore
Olana’s historic Kitchen Garden. When
completed, the Kitchen Garden will be
a hands-on laboratory for TOP's schoolbased, family-centered, and senior citizen
focused educational programs. This
project will make a significant contribution
to the preservation of one of our state's
most important historic properties, to its
significance as an educational resource
for our communities, and to tourism and
economic development in the Capital Region.

OPRHP
PKS D

$197,878

Original Sin
Expansion

Original Sin will purchase land in Ancram to
build a cidery, tasting room and plant and
maintain an orchard, allowing the facility to
keg and can a high-quality artisanal cider
using Hudson Valley apples exclusively and
crush and press on-site.

ESD Grants

$200,000

Claverack Creek
Historic Sites and
Public Waterfront
Access Study

The Town of Claverack will prepare a study
that will assess the existing visual and public
access to important historic sites within the
Claverack Creek watershed and identify
waterfront access sites that will expand
public recreation opportunities, including
water-dependent activities such as fishing
and boating.

DOS LWRP

$25,000

Applicant

Historic Hudson,
Inc.

Hudson
Developement
Corporation

The Millay Colony
for the Arts, Inc.

The Olana
Partnership, Inc.

The Watershed
Group

Town of
Claverack
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Capital Region
CFA #

63876

67273

64313

67987

67831

65546

67341

County

Columbia

Columbia

Applicant

Town of
Claverack

Town of Copake

Agency/
Program

Award

Shaw Bridge
Restoration

The internationally renowned Shaw Bridge,
which crosses Claverack Creek (a Hudson
River tributary) on Van Wyck Lane, will be
restored to its original 1870 appearance,
but as a pedestrian/bicycle bridge. Once
restored, the bridge with interpretive
signage and kiosk will serve as the hub to a
walking/biking loop for young and old that
will course through the historic hamlet and
the countryside, spurring other countywide
heritage and agricultural tourism.

OPRHP
HP D

$170,000

Planning for
Waterfront
and Hamlet
Revitalization

The Town of Copake will develop a
waterfront and revitalization strategy for four
hamlets along the Roeliff Jansen Kill, Bash
Bish Brook and Taghkanic Creek in the
Town of Copake, focusing on community
and economic revitalization, as well as
recreational and tourism development.

DOS LWRP

$40,000

DEC WQIP
AHR

$287,280

Project Title

Description

Trout Unlimited,
Inc.

Green Brook
Culvert Removal
Project

Trout Unlimited will remove a culvert and
restore the natural channel to a stream on
Green Brook in the Township of Chatham.
The project will stabilize the banks of
Green Brook reducing sediment loading
and restore the natural flow of the stream
promoting sediment transport.

Trout Unlimited,
Inc.

Noster Kill Barrier
Removal Project:
Reconnecting
Brook Trout
Habitat in the
Hudson Valley

Trout Unlimited will remove concrete
culverts and replace them with a rock ford
on the Noster Kill in Copake. The project will
ensure aquatic organism passage.

DEC WQIP
AHR

$69,700

Columbia

Village of
Philmont

Philmont
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection
Project

The Village of Philmont will install a
new disinfection system at the Village’s
Wastewater Treatment Facility. The
outcome will be to fully treat the effluent,
which reduces environmental contamination.

DEC WQIP
WWT

$191,250

Columbia,
Greene

Columbia Greene
Community
College

Columbia Greene:
Transportation
Training Program

Columbia-Greene Community College will
implement a training project designed to
provide individuals residing in Columbia and
Greene counties with the skills necessary
to obtain a Class A or B level commercial
driver’s license.

DOL UWT

$42,630

Hudson River
Skywalk Phase 2

Greene County will build on Phase 1
planning and design work and undertake
Hudson River Skywalk Phase 2. This phase
will construct the pedestrian connection
between the west side of the Skywalk to
the Thomas Cole National Historic Site, as
well as pedestrian safety improvements and
look-out points along the south side of the
Skywalk. Phase 2 will also study and design
direct, safe pedestrian connections from
the east side of the Skywalk to Olana State
Historic Site.

DOS LWRP

$875,000

ESD Grants

$300,000

HCR
CDBGME

$200,000

Columbia

Columbia

Columbia,
Greene

Greene County

65464

Greene

American Dance
Institute

ADI Lumberyard
Waterfront

American Dance Institute will rehabilitate its
waterfront properties in line with Catskill’s
Downtown Waterfront Revitalization Plan
to create retail/restaurant space, a flexible
rehearsal/community/event space, offices
and a parking area.

64248

Greene

Greene County

Greene County
Microenterprise
Program

Funds will be used to assist in the
establishment of a Microenterprise Program.
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Capital Region
CFA #

65313

66899

67041

67555

64271

65149

67901

65124

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

ESD MNY

$75,000

Greene

Greene County

Greene County
Mountain Bike
Ride Center

Funds will be used to support the promotion
of a Ride Center campaign, a first step to
shift marketing efforts to a target segment of
mountain biking day-trippers and overnight
guests from the NYC metro and surrounding
areas, as well as outside New York State.

Greene

Prattsville Art
Project, Inc.

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The Prattsville Arts Center will hire an
Associate Director to expand community
programs and cultural events that support
the revitalization of Main Street and ongoing
recovery from the impact of Hurricane Irene.

Arts WIP

$25,000

Thomas Cole
Historic House

Restore Coles
Decorative
Painting plus
Fire Suppression
System

This project will restore and protect a unique
and internationally acclaimed tourism
asset: Thomas Cole's home and the newly
discovered hand-painted decoration he
created on the walls and to add a fire
suppression system. The expected outcome
is the complete restoration of the earliest
known interior decorative painting by an
American artist, increased visitation, and
the preservation and protection of the Main
House.

OPRHP
HP D

$417,650

Thomas Cole
Historic House

Marketing
New Cole Site
Permanent
Interpretive
Exhibition

Grant funds will be used to assist in the
development of interactive technology to
infuse the historic rooms of Thomas Cole’s
home tourism destination with spectacular
audiovisual effects, and will tell one of
American history’s greatest stories using
methods designed for the next generation
of visitors.

ESD MNY

$165,000

Functional
Consolidation
of Code
Enforcement
Offices

The Town and Village of Catskill will plan
for the consolidation of code enforcement
services. By combining departments and
balancing staffing needs, the Town and
Village will save money and provide a higher
level of service to the community. The
consolidation will allow for the modernization
of the department, providing training to fully
utilize new equipment and the ability to
electronically process permits, inspections
and violations.

DOS LGE P

$12,000

Implementation of
Gooseberry Creek
Revitalization
Strategy

The Village of Tannersville will implement
key projects in the Gooseberry Creek
Revitalization Strategy including Gooseberry
Park, a Creek overlook on Main Street,
Gotay Pocket Park and trailhead, and
stream channel restoration. Streetscape
improvements will be installed along Main
St. such as lighting, accessibility, public
art, murals, a pocket park and a memorial
garden. Phase 2 of the Kaaterskill Rail Trail
and a trail network at Hathaway Estate will
also be designed and constructed.

DOS LWRP

$500,000

Arts Center of the
Capital Region

Master Plan for
Art in Public
Places in Troy, NY

The Master Plan for Art in Public Places in
Troy will create a comprehensive plan for
art in public places in the Capital Region,
using Troy as a pilot, which will highlight the
beauty of the region’s cities and, through its
implementation, transform the region into an
arts destination.

Arts CHPG P

$49,500

Brown's Brewing
Company

Brown's Brewery
Sustainable
Development

Funds will be used to support a portion of
the costs of constructing a new addition on
the west side of the building to house an
elevator shaft and elevator in order to create
universal access to the basement, ground
floor, and upper two floors.

ESD MNY

$107,450

Greene

Greene

Greene

Greene

Rensselaer

Rensselaer

Town of Catskill

Village of
Tannersville
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Capital Region
CFA #

65124

County

Rensselaer

Applicant

Brown's Brewing
Company

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Brown's Brewery
Sustainable
Development

Brown’s Brewing Company will renovate and
expand its Hoosick Falls facility by investing
in new equipment and RD to implement a
full canning line, additional cold storage, lab
space and expanded processing capabilities,
establishing a craft brewing and agricultural
destination.

ESD Grants

$450,000

OPRHP
HAS A

$454,006

68051

Rensselaer

City of Troy

Ingalls Avenue
Shoreline Park

The City of Troy seeks to acquire land on
President St. between Ingalls Avenue and
Middleburgh Street in Troy upon which the
City intends to ultimately construct a park
with environmental and historic interpretive
amenities to support the funded boat launch
construction immediately adjacent to and
north of this Park acquisition site. This park
could become the Gateway entrance to the
Erie canal.

65941

Rensselaer

Dauchy River
Triangle, LLC

American Theater

Dauchy River Triangle will renovate the
historic American Theater in Troy to establish
a new movie theater and contribute to the
revitalization of downtown Troy.

ESD Grants

$600,000

Rensselaer

Greenway
Heritage
Conservancy
HRV, Inc.

Hudson River
Train Mobile Tour
App

Grant funds will be used to create a hybrid
app that will provide passengers on Amtrak
and Metro-North’s Hudson River line trains a
guided tour of the region’s history, scenery
and natural resources right outside their
window.

ESD MNY

$100,000

Echoes of Lock
One

“Echoes of Lock One” is an interdisciplinary
youth multimedia arts project focused on the
Erie Canal legacy. Working at the confluence
of the Canal and the Hudson River Estuary
in one of New York's most challenged
communities, neighborhood teens will craft
their stories of hope from lived history.

Arts CHPG I

$68,000

Moore Hill Culvert

The Rensselaer County Soil and Water
Conservation District will construct a new
modified culvert under Moore Hill Road. The
project will allow aquatic species to move
upstream and access additional habitat.

DEC WQIP
AHR

$22,095

155 River Street

Renovation of a vacant historic building,
infrastructure improvements and
construction of a parking garage to
create new commercial, restaurant and
entertainment space, residential units and a
boutique hotel in downtown Troy

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Stride SHARE
Center

STRIDE, Inc. will redesign existing buildings
in West Sand Lake to align with its mission
and goals and to fit the needs presented by
the special needs community. The redesign
will address accessibility and create a multipurpose program area, meeting/conference
space, an adaptive exercise area and a
family lounge.

ESD Grants

$100,000

Sustainable
Agriculture
Business
Expansion

SAFE Holding Co. will expand its business
in the Town of Berlin to produce hydroponic
lettuces and caviar. The expansion
includes the development of tank system,
installation of ground source heat pumps,
CHP generation, fish houses for black
bass and sturgeon, and the construction of
administrative buildings.

ESD Grants

$3,000,000

68677

66587

65797

67820

66812

64598

Rensselaer

Media Alliance

Rensselaer

Rensselaer
County Soil
and Water
Conservation
District

Rensselaer

Rensselaer

Rensselaer

River King
Development

STRIDE, Inc.

Sustainable
AquaFarms
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Capital Region
CFA #

65199

67829

County

Rensselaer

Rensselaer

Applicant

Tech Valley
Center of Gravity
Inc.

Town of East
Greenbush

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

TVCOG
Community
Based Business
Cultivation

The Tech Valley Center of Gravity (TVCOG)
will expand their makerspace significantly
by adding co-working space, a community
room for workshops and a kids’ makerspace
they’ve named the THINQubator that builds
a rich pipeline of next generation makers and
entrepreneurs.

ESD BIHSP I

$125,000

Mill Creek
Tempel Farms
Infrastructure

The Town of East Greenbush will undertake
a public road extension along with water
and sewer services from Third Avenue
Extension to Tempel Lane within the Town
to serve private industrial and commercial
development in the Mill Creek area.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

The Town of Schodack will complete
comprehensive system/program mapping
of outfalls in the Town. The project will
greatly enhance efforts to track down
illicit discharges and eliminate sources of
contamination.

DEC WQIP
MS4

$18,675

Rensselaer

Town of
Schodack

Stormshed
Mapping

Rensselaer

Tri-City
ValleyCats

Capital Region
All-Star Event

The Tri-City Valley Cats will use the grant
funds to host the NY-Penn League All-Star
Baseball Game, a 2-day premier sporting
event that will attract visitors both statewide
and nationally.

ESD MNY

$135,000

68182

Rensselaer

University
at Albany
Bioscience
Development
Corporation

Rensselaer
Bioscience
Development
Upgrades

University at Albany Bioscience
Development Corporation will make facility
upgrades to the Cancer Research Center,
George Education Center and the Main
Laboratory Building in Rensselaer County
necessary to retain and continue attracting
bioscience development researchers and
companies.

ESD Grants

$4,000,000

65093

Rensselaer

Village of Hoosick
Falls

Village of Hoosick
Falls Wood Brook
Flood Mitigation
Study

Funds will be used to complete a study of
flooding and associated solutions caused by
the Woods Brook.

HCR
CDBGCP

$23,560

Village of Hoosick
Falls

PFOA Wastewater
Study

The Village of Hoosick Falls will complete
an engineering report to evaluate the
potential upgrades needed to address the
perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) discharge to
the wastewater treatment facility.

DEC EPG

$30,000

Questar III BOCES

Certified Nurse
Aide Special
Populations
Training

Questar III BOCES Rensselaer-ColumbiaGreene will train unemployed individuals
to obtain a Certified Nurse Aid (CNA)
certificate. Trainees obtaining the certificate
and subsequent employment will put
themselves in a position to obtain higher
level employment as EMTs, LPNs, and RNs.

DOL SPT

$91,381

Construction of
The Greenbelt
Trail Downtown
Connector

The City of Saratoga will construct its
Greenbelt Trail Downtown Connector,
incorporating bicyclist, pedestrian, and
transit improvements in an area starting at
the corner of the Maple and Lake Avenue
intersection extending to the eastern loop
of Excelsior Avenue. Work will consist
of preliminary and final engineering and
construction.

DEC CSC

$1,134,333

65595

68656

68571

66287

67851

Rensselaer

Rensselaer,
Columbia,
Greene

Saratoga

City of Saratoga
Springs
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ESD Grants

$100,000

Saratoga

Common
Roots Brewing
Company

Common
Roots Brewing
Expansion

Common Roots Brewing Company will
expand and renovate its existing warehouse
to accommodate a new canning line and
grain storage, milling and conveyance
systems to support continued growth and
expansion into new markets.

66228

Saratoga

Hudson Valley
Community
College

HVCC Building
Systems
Technology
Programs

Expansion of the current labs at Hudson
Valley’s Malta location that serve the
renewable energy employer market to
enable additional students to be accepted
into the Electrical Construction Maintenance
Program.

ESD Grants

$75,000

68532

Saratoga

JW Danforth

JW Danforth
Expansion

JW Danforth will build an office building
adjacent to its warehouse/fabrication
facility to accommodate existing and future
employment growth.

ESD Grants

$575,000

Polyset Expansion

Polyset will construct a warehouse on its
existing property and acquire adjoining
buildings to increase operational capacity,
add an additional production shift and hire
additional employees.

ESD Grants

$250,000

OPRHP
PKS D

$500,000

67389

49005

Saratoga

Polyset Company
Inc.

Zim Smith
Trail Extension
Coons Crossing
Road to City of
Mechanicville

Saratoga County will construct a multi-use
trail to extend the existing Zim Smith Trail at
its current terminus in the Town of Halfmoon,
east to the City of Mechanicville. The project
is currently in the preliminary design phase
and the County has initiated the Right-ofWay acquisition process for the necessary
portions to construct the trail. The trail will
be paved, providing accessible recreational
opportunities for local residents and tourists.

Town of Ballston
Microenterprise
Program

Funds will be used to assist in the
establishment of a Microenterprise Program.

HCR
CDBGME

$200,000

Town of Corinth

Water System
Operation and
Maintenance
Consolidation

The Town of Corinth will consolidate the
operation, reporting and maintenance
of their water system into the Village of
Corinth system. Both the Town and Village
are committed to increasing efficiency
of water delivery and reduce the costs
associated with this delivery. This would
be achieved by shifting the technical and
administrative water supply duties from the
Town to the Village, which translates into
savings for taxpayers and water users in
the Village and Town, and will ensure high
quality water for residents.

DOS LGE

$400,000

Village of Corinth

Village of Corinth
Wastewater
Facility
Improvements

Funds will be used to help construct a new
Waste Water Treatment Plant.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$1,000,000

Saratoga

Village of Corinth

Village of Corinth
Wastewater
Preliminary
Engineering
Report

The Village of Corinth will complete an
engineering report to identify sources of
inflow and infiltration to the village’s sanitary
sewer collection system and develop
recommendations for rehabilitation.

DEC EPG

$78,000

Schenectady

City of
Schenectady

Mohawk Harbor
Visitor Center
and Large Vessel
Dockage

This project will include the construction of
a walking trail, visitor’s center with public
restrooms and approximately 75 feet of large
vessel dockage space.

Canals

$150,000

ESD Grants

$750,000

67502

Saratoga

Saratoga
County Planning
Department

66082

Saratoga

Town of Ballston

64275

63342

68450

65054

65554

Saratoga

Saratoga

Schenectady

DHA Holdings,
Inc.

P1 Advanced
Manufacturing
Center

P1 Holdings will construct an advanced
manufacturing center that enables the
company to develop new, high tech
manufacturing capabilities, train in the new
software/hardware world of manufacturing
and position the company to enter new
markets and increase manufacturing work.
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Capital Region
CFA #

65254

County

Schenectady

Applicant

Re4orm
Architecture

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

The Mill

Re4orm Architecture will acquire and
renovate properties in Schenectady to
create The Mill Artisan District, a three-block
area that will include New York maker
space for a distillery, a craft brewery, retail
establishments and apartments.

ESD Grants

$2,325,000

Schenectady Community Action Program
(SCAP)’s Employment Services Project
will provide an occupational skills training
that incorporates career pathway and
employability skills development, and job
placement and retention services. Through
extensive local collaborations, SCAP will
provide workers with training and credential
opportunities in the following positions:
Certified Nurse Aid/Assistance (CNA), Home
Health Aid (HHA), Personal Care Aide (PCA),
and Teacher’s Aide/Paraprofessional.

DOL SPT

$100,000

Schenectady

Schenectady
Community
Action Program

SCAP
Employment
Services

67122

Schenectady

Schenectady
County
Water Quality
Coordinating
Committee

Comprehensive
System Mapping
Program

Schenectady County will conduct
comprehensive MS4 system/program
mapping. The project will help the County
to identify stormwater discharges into local
waterways.

DEC WQIP
MS4

$61,500

65664

Schenectady

Town of Glenville

Town of Glenville
Economic
Development
Study

Funds will be used to complete a
Development Plan for a 310 acre industrial
site known as the Glenville Business and
Technology Park.

HCR
CDBGCP

$47,500

SCCC UWT 2016

Schenectady County Community College,
in partnership with Albany Can Code, will
implement the Capital Region Software
Talent Training program. This New York
State Department of Labor funded pilot will
address the issue of a shortage of web and
software developers.

DOL UWT

$49,812

Shared Bus
Repair Program

This Shared Bus Repair Project will study
the feasibility of sharing school bus repair
(including mechanics and supplies) between
three school districts in partnership with
Capital Region BOCES. The three school
districts – Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake,
Niskayuna and Scotia-Glenville – have
been working together since 2014 to find
transportation efficiencies and sharing bus
repair services is a next step to creating
additional cost savings.

DOS LGE P

$17,500

Capital Region
Shared Student
Transportation
Project

The Capital Region Shared Student
Transportation Project will coordinate the
sharing of buses for out-of-district locations,
including to private schools, special
education sites and BOCES programs.
Districts will be able to eliminate some
bus runs altogether reducing spending on
student transportation.

DOS LGE

$182,160

Adirondack
Craft Beverage
Campus

Expansion of the Adirondack Pub Brewery
and construction of an adjacent parcel to
establish the Craft Beverage Campus, a
winery and a beverage incubator that will
serve as a regional food and beverage
education center through partnerships with
SUNY Adirondack, Schenectady County
Community College and Paul Smiths
College to coordinate and integrate craft
beverage academic programs, further
career opportunities and expand year-round
tourism in the Village of Lake George.

ESD Grants

$325,000

65673

66241

66296

64543

64040

Schenectady,
Albany

Schenectady,
Saratoga

Schenectady,
Saratoga,
Albany

Warren

Schenectady
County
Community
College

Capital Region
BOCES

Capital Region
BOCES

Adirondack Pub
Brewery
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DEC WQIP
NPS

$168,750

65429

Warren

City of Glens Falls

Downtown Green
Infrastructure

The City of Glens Falls will retrofit and
reduce runoff from roofs, municipal parking
lots and a pedestrian mall in the area of
Exchange Street using bioretention and
dry well stormwater reduction measures.
The project will reduce combined sewer
overflows to the Hudson River thereby
reducing pathogenic organisms in the river.

67911

Warren

EASM Properties,
LLC

The Park Theater

Renovations to the historic Park Theater to
establish new performance space and a
restaurant in Glens Falls.

ESD Grants

$600,000

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

67104

Warren

Finch Paper

Finch Paper
Residuals Project

Finch will convert its paper residuals waste
stream into two products, agricultural
products and energy generation, which will
create new revenue streams and eliminate
the deposit of paper residuals into area
landfills. The investment in cutting-edge
fiber processing technology will generate
clean, renewable energy as well as the
manufacturing of fertilizer and bedding
solutions.

66142

Warren

Hudson
Headwaters
Health Network

Women's
Wellness Center

Hudson Headwaters will renovate 90 South
Street and offer expanded women's health
care services in downtown Glens Falls.

ESD Grants

$250,000

Town of Bolton

Veterans
Memorial Park
Master Plan
Update

The Town of Bolton will update its master
plan for Veterans Memorial Park, addressing
the summer youth recreation buildings,
green open space, playground, dedicated
ball courts, parking, stormwater management
and pedestrian linkages from the transient
docks and to downtown.

DOS LWRP

$18,750

Public Dock
Expansion

The Town of Hague will design and
construct Americans with Disabilities
Act-compliant public docks at the Hague
Town Park as an addition to the existing
Town Dock, which provides the only public
dock access to a business district in Lake
George's North Basin.

DOS LWRP

$38,000

Joint Climate
Action Plan and
Certification

The Town and Village of Lake George
will develop and adopt a joint Climate
Action Plan, complete with Greenhouse
Gas Emissions inventories and goals,
a vulnerability assessment, review of
community plans, and strategies for both
municipalities. As a result, the Town hopes
to become the first Certified Climate Smart
Community in the Adirondack region.

DEC CSC C

$25,000

The Warren County Soil and Water
Conservation District will continue the
roadside erosion and sediment control
and reservoir and sediment pond cleanout
programs. The project will control erosion/
sedimentation thereby reducing excess
sediment impacting water quality throughout
the County.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$57,000

65876

64509

64257

65320

Warren

Warren

Warren

Warren

Town of Hague

Town of Lake
George

Warren County
Soil and Water
Conservation
District

Warren County
Erosion and
Sediment Control
Project
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63348

65696

67954

68643

County

Warren,
Saratoga

Washington

Washington

Washington

Applicant

Warren County

Hubbard Hall
Projects, Inc.

Hubbard Hall
Projects, Inc.

Morcon, Inc.

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

First Wilderness
Plan
Implementation
2016

Warren County and project partners will
implement goals established in the First
Wilderness Heritage Corridor Plan in Warren
and Saratoga Counties. Projects include
trail and parking construction, a covered
passenger shelter at Corinth Station, a
feasibility study for North Creek Ski Bowl
trail connections, streetscape improvements
around the North Creek Train Station,
development of tourism materials, and
improvements to the Pottersville water
supply system to address flooding.

DOS LWRP

$520,300

Hubbard Hall Center for the Arts and
Education will expand its Program Director
position to full-time in order to better
serve students and community members
with greater programming opportunities
throughout Washington County and the
Capital Region.

Arts WIP

$34,000

Marketing
Washington
County Arts

Grant funds will be used to create Phase II
of the Washington County Arts Marketing
Campaign and Festival in 2017, in order to
raise the profile of the Washington County
region and attract new visitors and residents
alike, aimed at drawing those interested
in the higher quality of life available in
Washington County.

ESD MNY

$15,000

Morcon Training
and Development

Morcon, Inc. will provide three levels of
training programs: Supervisory Leadership
Skills, Train the Trainer, and New Hire,
to enhance the skills for workers in the
manufacturing field. The training programs
will ensure that future hires are trained,
mentored, and receive the support to be
successful and productive employees of
Morcon.

DOL NHT

$3,000

OPRHP
PKS P

$22,500

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

64950

Washington

Town of Granville

D&H Rail Trail
Corridor

The Town of Granville will complete a
feasibility study and preliminary concepts
for the gaps of the D&H Rail Trail in New
York, a nearly 16 mile intermunicipal and
interstate rail trail in the Town and Village of
Granville and the Town of Salem, linking to
Vermont’s existing 20+ mile D&H Rail Trail.
The resulting trail network will connect New
York and Vermont communities, provide
alternative transportation and healthy
recreation opportunities, and support
economic development and tourism.

64436

Washington

Village of
Cambridge

Village of
Cambridge Sewer
Project Study

Funds will be used to complete a Preliminary
Wastewater Engineering Study to evaluate a
new collection and treatment system.

HCR
CDBGCP

$30,000

Washington

Village of
Granville

Village of
Granville
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Upgrades

Funds will be used to make improvements to
the wastewater treatment facility.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$600,000

The Village of Greenwich will assist in the
renovation of the Wallie's of Greenwich
building located at 54 Main Street in
Greenwich. The renovation project will
restore the iconic restaurant that was once
an anchor for the Village's commercial
district.

HCR NYMS

$500,000

63624

64556

Washington

Village of
Greenwich

Wallies of
Greenwich
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Funds will be used to replace water
infrastructure.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$750,000

Funds will be used to replace the single 14”
Water Main located under attached to the
Lake Champlain Bridge at South Bay.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$750,000

Washington County municipalities and
the Department of Transportation will
look at consolidating and sharing services
across all local, county, and Department of
Transportation Regional Highway Operations
Centers. The County will evaluate the
delivery of highway and maintenance
services and identify ways to reduce costs
across municipalities, identifying ways
to improve efficiency, identify shared
equipment possibilities, consolidate buildings
and services, and reduce administrative
expenses.

DOS LGE P

$37,500

Washington County will address roadside
erosion sites that are contributing sediment
to several waterbodies within the County.
The project will reduce sediment and
phosphorous loading and improve fish
spawning and migration in local surface
waters.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$395,760

Excelsior Jobs
Credits

Excelsior Jobs Program tax Credits will
be reserved for future projects including
business investments in targeted industries
that are within the region and that create or
retain jobs, create capital investment and are
consistent with the Strategic Plan.

ESD EJPB

$9,000,000

Low Cost
Economic
Development
Financing

Federal Industrial Development Bond (IDB)
Cap will be made available for state and
local government issuers to sell tax-exempt
bonds for eligible economic development,
infrastructure and community revitalization
efforts.

ESD IDBC

$30,000,000

NYSERDA’s Commercial and Industrial
(C&I) programs offer businesses in New
York State solutions to improve energy
efficiency and save money through
design, new construction, renovation, and
process improvements to commercial
and industrial buildings. The Commercial
New Construction Program and the
Commercial Implementation Assistance
Program can help building owners make
informed decisions about designing and
renovating sustainable buildings. The
FlexTech Program offers energy-saving
opportunities through consultation and costshared studies. The Industrial and Process
Efficiency Program can help organizations
increase manufacturing output and data
processing efficiency.

NYSERDA
EE

County

Applicant

Project Title

67582

Washington

Village of Hudson
Falls

Village of
Hudson Falls
Water System
Improvements

65233

Washington

Village of
Whitehall

Village of
Whitehall
Water System
Improvements

63852

63974

Washington

Washington

Washington
County

Washington
County Shared
Regional Highway
Operations
Center

Washington
County
Department of
Public Works

Washington
County Erosion
Control and
Stormwater
Mitigation
Program

NYSERDA
Energy Efficiency
Projects

17 Energy
Efficiency Projects

Description
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CFA #

63873

66397

66600

67990

68594

66351

County

Dutchess

Dutchess

Dutchess

Dutchess

Dutchess

Dutchess

Agency/
Program

Award

Arts WIP

$49,500

DEC EPG

$30,000

Southern
Waterfront
Promenade
Construction

The City of Poughkeepsie will construct the
3,000-foot Southern Waterfront Promenade
along the City's Hudson River waterfront
based upon decades of community
preparation, engagement and collaboration.
The proposed promenade will include a
permanent deep water boat pier, a kayak/
canoe launch, public rest rooms, a visitor
interpretive center, decorative lighting
and bollards, dedicated fishing stations,
benches, fountains and many pleasant
places to gather along the river.

DOS LWRP

$500,000

Poughkeepsie
Waterfront
Connectivity
Project Phase II

The City of Poughkeepsie will prepare final
designs and permitting for the Kaal Rock
Connector - a trail around Kaal Rock Point
to connect the City's northern and southern
waterfront parks; and construct the Northern
Waterfront Park through a private developer.
Design of Northern Waterfront Park was
funded by a previous EPF LWRP grant.

DOS LWRP

$500,000

City of
Poughkeepsie

Consolidation of
Dutchess County
Bus Service

The City of Poughkeepsie and Dutchess
County will consolidate busing service
in the County. This project calls for
the absorption of the City’s existing
municipally-operated bus system by
Dutchess County. A recent study revealed
that the County bus service could be
expanded to the City at no additional cost
to the County. Benefits include: a reduction
in City taxes, increased hours of service,
streamlined aid and increased access to
points of interest.

DOS LGE

$315,000

Efco Products,
Inc.

Business
Improvements
and Expansion

Efco, Inc. plans to purchase machinery and
equipment to increase their capacity and
decrease their operating costs, as well as
improving worker safety, expanding capacity
to support continued growth, thereby
protecting their business and workforce.

ESD Grants

$200,000

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Bard College

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

The Richard B. Fisher Center for the
Performing Arts at Bard College will hire a
Curator for Inclusive Excellence to provide
leadership and vision for developing and
presenting artists and projects that focus
on diversity, inclusion, and equity.

City of Beacon

Wastewater
Planning Grant

The City of Beacon will complete an
engineering report to identify sources of
inflow and infiltration to the City’s sanitary
sewer system.

City of
Poughkeepsie

City of
Poughkeepsie
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63509

66143

66511

64954

64793

68039

County

Dutchess

Dutchess

Dutchess

Dutchess

Dutchess

Dutchess

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Family Services,
Inc.

Family Partnership
Center Campus
Revitalization
Project

Family Services, Inc. a not for profit that is
integral to the continued revitalization of
the City of Poughkeepsie, plans to upgrade
their sprawling human services hub located
in downtown Poughkeepsie to better serve
their clients.

ESD Grants

$100,000

Family Partnership
Center's Urban
Park

Family Services, Inc., will build an urban
park that will include greatly needed
renovations to the gymnasium including
a new efficient HVAC system, ADAcompliant lavatories, a multipurpose divider
and bleachers, as well as outdoor fencing
and installation of an outdoor badminton/
volleyball court and small playground.

OPRHP
PKS D

$422,576

Fishkill Farms
Craft Cider Project

The Fishkill Farms, LLC Craft Cider Project
is a comprehensive plan for the expansion
of their orchards, construction of a craft
cider facility, tasting room and event space.
The expanded orchard will supply muchneeded cider apple juice to Fishkill Farms
Cidery and other regional cideries. The
farm's main barn will be transformed into a
state of the art farm cidery facility with the
necessary infrastructure for the production
of a world-class alcoholic cider product.

ESD Grants

$300,000

Vassar Brothers
Medical Center
Patient Pavilion Phase II

Phase two of the Patient Pavilion will
continue to replace and modernize
significant portions of its existing campus,
located in the City of Poughkeepsie. This
three-phase project entails the renovation
of 13,800 square feet in the existing Vassar
Brothers Medical Center building and the
construction of a 696,440 square-foot bed
tower. This phase of the project will involve
the pouring of the foundation and footings,
as well as the construction of the core and
shell of the new pavilion.

ESD Grants

$2,500,000

Harlem Valley
Rail Trail Outdoor
Classroom

The Harlem Valley Rail Trail Association
will build an outdoor classroom, a quartermile north of the Village of Millerton on
a double-wide railroad bridge on the
Harlem Valley Rail Trail. One half of the
bridge will carry the Trail, the other half will
be developed into a sheltered, open-air
classroom focusing on water conservation,
the wetland conservation, the importance
of ecosystems, and implications of humanplant/animal interactions. Interpretive
displays will also be installed.

OPRHP
PKS D

$97,000

Fulton Street
Technology
Crossroad Phase
2

The Fulton Technology Cross Road
Project is a multi-phase project that will
bring together an array of resources to
deliver education, advanced technology,
and manufacturing in the areas of health,
fine arts and technology. Phase 3, Marist
will expand the existing steel fabrication
plant with the addition of 26,000 sq.ft. to
include digital printing, two art galleries,
makerspace, advanced manufacturing
space, and the creation of a center for
the study and development of new
technologies.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Family Services,
Inc.

Fishkill Farms,
LLC

Foundation for
Vassar Brothers
Medical Center

Harlem Valley Rail
Trail Association,
Inc.

Marist College
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65355

64553

67330

65347

67538

68525

County

Dutchess

Dutchess

Dutchess

Dutchess

Dutchess

Dutchess

Applicant

Poughkeepsie
Waterfront
Development,
LLC

PoughkeepsieHighland Railroad
Bridge Company,
Inc.

The Beacon
Institute, Inc.

The Wassaic
Project

Town of Dover

Town of Red
Hook

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Poughkeepsie
Landing
Waterfront
Redevelopment
Project

Poughkeepsie Waterfront Development,
LLC proposes to redevelop a 14-acre parcel
along the southern waterfront in the City
of Poughkeepsie to include the Expansion
of the marina, doubling the capacity for
seasonal and transient boaters to visit;
a high-end Marina Club, which includes
a pool, and restaurant; an 80,000-sq.
ft. mixed-use building with restaurants,
spa, and shops on the ground floor, and
apartments on the second floor, and publicaccess amenities, including green spaces
and a connector to the Dutchess Rail Trail.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

Walkway East
Entranceway
Visitor
Improvement
Project

The Poughkeepsie-Highland Railroad
Bridge Co. will use funding to build a
Welcome Center at the Walkway Over the
Hudson State Historic Park's east entrance
which will feature permanent rest rooms,
a covered gathering area, water fountains,
vendor pads with electric access, benches,
lighting, landscaping and other amenities
suitable to accommodate the 500,000
visitors Walkway Over the Hudson State
Historic Park hosts annually.

OPRHP
PKS D

$500,000

Dennings Point
Renovation

The Beacon Institute will transform part
of an abandoned factory building into a
multi-purpose public asset, including vehicle
parking and a picnic pavilion. The shoreline
adjacent to the pavilion will also be restored
and stabilized. The industrial building's roof
will be converted into a solar photovoltaic
array. The park's shoreline trail will also be
upgraded and new interpretive signage will
enhance the public’s understanding of the
park's wildlife habitats.

OPRHP
PKS D

$500,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The Wassaic Project will add a full-time
External Affairs and Marketing Officer
to expand visibility and build yearround audiences for its contemporary
art and community programs, enhance
visitor experiences to the area, and
facilitate connections with regional arts
organizations and attractions.

Arts WIP

$37,500

Town of Dover
Climate Smart
Communities
Certification

The Town of Dover will implement its
"Climate Smart Dover" program that will
lead to Climate Smart Communities (CSC)
certification. The Town will complete
132 points over a two-year period by
undertaking a series of localized and
CSC priority actions, including natural
resource inventory; road-stream crossing
vulnerability assessment; review of existing
policies and plans; government operations
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions inventory
and reduction targets; and a climate action
plan.

DEC CSC C

$40,445

Local Waterfront
Revitalization
Program Update

The Town of Red Hook will update its 1995
Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
(LWRP) to mitigate future climate risks
from sea level rise, increased frequency
and intensity of storms and the resultant
flooding from these weather related
changes. The LWRP update will articulate a
vision for the Town's waterfront.

DOS LWRP

$42,440
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64385

67418

67798
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ESD Grants

$2,000,000

Dutchess

T-Rex Hyde Park
Owner, LLC

Bellefield at Hyde
Park Phase II

Dutchess

Village of
Wappingers Falls

Wappinger Lake
Inflow Quality
Improvements

The Village of Wappingers Falls will create
an open bioswale and stormwater drainage
in the Village. The project will reduce the
phosphorous, sediment and silt deposited
in Wappiner Lake .

DEC WQIP
NPS

$925,766

Mid-Hudson
Regional
Downtown
Initiative

The City of Beacon, in collaboration
with Patterns for Progress, will create
community development profiles and
plans for communities within the MidHudson Region to foster sustainable
growth and redevelopment of urban
centers. The initiative will establish local
recommendations and identify projects that
will promote downtown revitalization and
stimulate economic development within the
region.

DOS LWRP

$175,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Spark Media Project will hire an Executive
Assistant to work in close association with
the Executive Director. S/he will attend
meetings in the ED’s absence, create
operational systems, and resolve key
administrative issues, in order to support
the goals of Spark’s comprehensive
Strategic Plan.

Arts WIP

$40,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Half Moon Theatre will hire a new
Marketing Development Director to
oversee and expand marketing and
fundraising strategies. The Marketing
Development Director will play a major role
in helping HMT build capacity by increasing
earned/unearned revenues.

Arts WIP

$49,500

Boys & Girls Club
of Newburgh

Center for Arts
and Education

The Boys & Girls Club of Newburgh
will purchase the Columbus Trust Bank
building, located in the East End Historic
District in Newburgh that will become the
new home for the Newburgh Performing
Arts Academy and the Early Elementary
Education Center. The new facility will be
named the Center for Arts & Education.

OPRHP
HP A

$500,000

Hudson River
Partners

Marketing The
Historic Thayer
Hotel at West
Point to Drive
Tourism to the
Hudson Valley

The Thayer Hotel at West Point will
implement a regional tourism marketing
plan to increase tourism and travel to
the Hudson Valley to extend travelers’
overnight length of stay and increase visits
to regional tourism attractions.

ESD MNY

$356,725

ESD Grants

$350,000

ESD Grants

$3,000,000

Dutchess,
Orange,
Ulster,
Rockland,
Westchester

Dutchess,
Ulster,
Orange

67008

Dutchess,
Ulster,
Putnam,
Westchester,
Orange

68575

Project Title

Bellefield at Hyde Park Phase II represents
the next step in building out this world
class, hospitality and tourism destination
located across from the renowned Culinary
Institute of America in Hyde Park, NY.

55789

65663

Applicant

Orange

Orange

City of Beacon

Spark Media
Project

Half Moon
Theatre

66895

Orange

Ironworkers Local
417 Training and
Education

Iron Workers
Local 417 Training
and Education
Center

The Iron Workers Local 417 Training and
Education Center is a proposed addition
to its existing headquarters and training
facility in the Town of Newburgh. This
addition will be a state-of-the-art, two-story
wing including dividable classroom space
with interactive smart board technology as
well as an innovative working indoor crane
and demonstration area in which trainees
can carry out actual construction tasks.

57588

Orange

Merlin
Entertainments,
PLC

LEGOLAND New
York

Legoland NY will continue to invest in
infrastructure needs for this new amusement
park in Goshen, Orange County.
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66766

64654

68071

65010

65687

65687

63707

County

Orange

Orange

Orange

Orange

Orange

Orange

Orange

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Downtown
Revitalization
Urban Centers
Initiative

The Downtown Revitalization of Urban
Centers Initiative will provide the
opportunity and foster sustainable growth
and redevelopment of urban centers. MidHudson Pattern for Progress will facilitate
meetings with local stakeholders to capture
data and existing conditions to assist in the
creation of community profiles to enhance
and support the decision-making process
on the creation of new community and
economic development projects.

ESD SPFS

$80,000

Yard Waste
Composting
Facility Expansion

The Orange County Department of
Public Works will expand its yard waste
composting facility at 21 Training Center
Lane, Rt. 17M in Goshen. Funding will be
used to hire staff to manage the facility,
to acquire equipment for the processing
of material, and to purchase compostable
bags and collection bins for project
implementation. This will allow the facility to
accept food scraps in addition to yard waste
from contracted waste haulers in the county.

DEC CSC

$510,985

Orange County

Orange County
Climate Smart
Communities
Certification

Orange County, in partnership with the
State University of New York at New
Paltz, Wallkill River Watershed Alliance,
and Orange County Water Authority, will
undertake three Certification Actions:
6.17 - Develop a county-wide Natural
Resource Inventory (NRI); 7.1 - Conduct a
vulnerability assessment; and 7.4 - Develop
Climate Adaptation Strategies. Work will
be conducted countywide but structured
to address watershed-specific issues and
opportunities.

DEC CSC C

$51,034

Safe Harbors of
the Hudson

Ritz Theater
Stabilization
Project

Safe Harbors of the Hudson, Inc. will
design and construct a new roof on the
Ritz Theater located at 107 Broadway in
the City of Newburgh. The renovation
project will stabilize the building for future
redevelopment.

HCR NYMS

$500,000

Worker
Development
Training

ShopRite Supermarkets, Inc. will build a
new store based on an energy efficient
format in Newburgh, NY providing services
and opportunities for current staff to
advance in the organization. The training
provided for management skills, food
safety, customer experience, and technical
skills required to compete in the highly
competitive industry will support the long
term growth of the associates and the
organization.

DOL EET

$51,250

Worker
Development
Training

ShopRite Supermarkets, Inc. will build a new
store based on an energy efficient format
in Newburgh, NY providing services and
opportunities for current staff to advance in
the organization. The training provided for
management skills, food safety, customer
experience, and technical skills required to
compete in the highly competitive industry
will support the long term growth of the
associates and the organization.

DOL NHT

$48,750

Manufacturing
Expansion

Star Kay White, a 126 year old NYS
company, is will building a new facility in the
Warwick Valley Office and Technology Park
to upgrade their infrastructure, make their
manufacturing process more efficient and
upgrade their technology and equipment.

ESD EJP

$350,000

Applicant

Mid-Hudson
Pattern for
Progress

Orange County

ShopRite
Supermarkets,
Inc.

ShopRite
Supermarkets,
Inc.

Star Kay White,
Inc.
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ESD Grants

$2,250,000

63707

Orange

Star Kay White,
Inc.

Manufacturing
Expansion

Star Kay White, a 126 year old NYS
company, is building a new manufacturing
facility in the Warwick Valley Office
and Technology Park to upgrade their
infrastructure, technology and equipment,
making their manufacturing processes
more efficient and better able to meet their
customer's needs.

67314

Orange

Village of
Woodbury

Municipal
Separate Storm
Sewer System
Mapping

The Village of Woodbury will conduct
comprehensive system/program mapping.
The project will help the Village to identify
discharges into local waterways.

DEC WQIP
MS4

$135,075

Tuxedo
Sloatsburg
Corridor
Revitalization
Project

The Tuxedo Sloatsburg Corridor
Revitalization Project's Phase II will
transform an underdeveloped stretch of
Route 17, encompassing parts of Tuxedo
and Sloastburg, into an attractive gateway
to the Catskills. This project includes
renovation of the Tuxedo Market, the
Tuxedo Tavern, and The Sloatsburg
Garden Hotel, the Sloatsburg Antiques/Art
Center and the Sloatsburg Farm.

ESD Grants

$750,000

Business
Expansion

KAS Spirits, LLC will increase production of
KAS KRUPNIKAS, a Spiced Honey Liquor,
located in Mahopac, NY in Putnam County.
KAS Spirits will invest in equipment and
hiring full time production, sales and office
staff with the anticipation of increased sales
due to acceptance of distribution by a NY
distributor and one in Connecticut.

ESD Grants

$5,000

Village of
Brewster TOD
Phase I

The County of Putnam, jointly with the
Village of Brewster, will initiate Phase I of
a multi-phased plan for the revitalization
of the Village of Brewster. The overall
revitalization plan includes multiple
phases of reconstruction of the Village's
Main Street corridor, and an abandoned
elementary school property called the
Garden Street School. For Phase I, a
Transit Oriented Development and a
Museum is proposed.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

GARNER Arts Center will expand its PartTime Program Director to Full-Time in order
to increase arts and cultural programming,
help stimulate community revitalization
and tourism, develop long-term regional
clientele, attract and retain residents
and young professionals and engage
underserved populatons.

Arts WIP

$38,000

iCANny

Innovation, Commercialization and
Acceleration Network (iCANny) plans
to continue to advance the economic
development strategies of the Mid-Hudson
Region through its ongoing commitment
to key industry sectors and precepts
including: entrepreneur development,
incubation and commercialization focused
in renewable energy, bio-technology,
and information technology; business,
healthcare and technology education;
outreach to middle and high schools;
sustainability and innovation forums
for municipalities; and incubation and
co-working spaces in underserved
communities.

ESD BIHSP I

$125,000

63894

66883

67830

66226

64892

Orange,
Rockland

Putnam

Putnam

Rockland

Rockland

Tuxedo Hudson
Management,
LLC

KAS Spirits, LLC

Putnam County

Garnerville Arts
Project, Inc.

Hudson Valley
Center for
Innovation Inc.
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64269

64269

65210

65689

65403

65375

County

Rockland

Rockland

Rockland

Rockland

Rockland

Rockland

Applicant

Jawonio

Jawonio

Jawonio, Inc.

New York-New
Jersey Trail
Conference

Piermont Straus
Foundation

Urban Electric
Power, Inc.

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Jawonio
Workforce
Development
Training Program

Jawonio Inc. will provide both hard and soft
skills training for individuals with disabilities,
dislocated workers, and other populations
with barriers to employment in Rockland
County. Individuals will receive training in
green commercial cleaning or as a Direct
Support Professional (DSP).

DOL SPT

$33,000

Jawonio
Workforce
Development
Training Program

Jawonio Inc. will provide both hard and soft
skills training for individuals with disabilities,
dislocated workers, and other populations
with barriers to employment in Rockland
County. Individuals will receive training in
green commercial cleaning or as a Direct
Support Professional (DSP).

DOL UWT

$67,000

Jawonio Health,
Wellness and
Work Project:
Phase II

Jawonio seeks funding for Phase II of
its Health, Wellness, and Work project,
which will complete construction of its
new, consolidated campus at 260 North
Little Tor Road, New City, NY. Phase II
represents a holistic vision for completing
Jawonio's transformative campus
revitalization project, with specific emphasis
on summer education and workforce
training. Without relocating and expanding
its Program, Jawonio would not be able
to serve approximately 115 special needs
children every summer.

ESD Grants

$825,000

Final Planning
Phase of the Bear
Mountain Trails
Project

The NYNJ Trail Conference (TC) will create
detailed layout, design, and construction
documents and specifications to build
and rehabilitate the last sections of the
Bear Mountain trail network. It will include
the layout and design plan to adaptively
rehabilitate the historic Spider Hill House
as an educational interpretive center. The
proposed project sites are located on 3
historic trails, Suffern-Bear Mountain, Major
Welch and a connector trail.

OPRHP
PKS P

$47,720

Marketing
Rocklands Art
Artists and
Culture

The project is the collective effort of
dozens of large and small arts and culture
organizations coming together for the first
time to develop an arts map in various
media featuring Rockland’s unique art,
theater, music and film organizations,
an effort that promises to boost tourism
county-wide.

Arts CHPG P

$35,000

UEP proposes to expand its pilot facility to
a full-scale battery manufacturing facility in
Pearl River, NY. UEP manufactures gamechanging rechargeable zinc manganese
dioxide batteries that are non-toxic, without
lead or other heavy metals, ideally suited
for solar support and reliable power
back up. The growing demand requires
expansion of manufacturing capacity to
300,000 batteries/year/shift in a full-scale
plant commencing in 2018 and reaching full
capacity in 2019.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Energy Storage
Systems
Manufacturing
Facility
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64853

68476

66453

66453

67863

65750

County

Rockland

Rockland

Sullivan

Sullivan

Sullivan

Sullivan

Applicant

Village of
Haverstraw

Village of
Haverstraw

County of Sullivan

County of Sullivan

Primas Green
House Green
Collar Agency,
Inc.

SullivanArc

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Local Waterfront
Revitalization
Program Update
- Resiliency
Planning for
Climate Change

The Village of Haverstraw will update its
Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
(LWRP) to identify and integrate resiliency
and sustainability policies, programs and
strategies with revitalization plans and
projects to provide for the future of the
village in the era of climate change and
sea level rise. The updated plan will take
account of recent and planned economic
and physical changes, including climate
change and sea level rise and revitalization
underway in the village to provide a guide
for the next 25+ years.

DOS LWRP

$65,000

Village of
Haverstraw
Comprehensive
Plan Update

The Village of Haverstraw will update its
Comprehensive Plan to include climate
adaptation strategies, policies and projects
in an effort to decrease vulnerability to
climate change. The Village will engage a
planning consultant to assist in identifying
resiliency strategies and in integrating
sustainability considerations into current
revitalization plans and projects.

DEC CSC C

$100,000

Sullivan County
OW Rail Trail
Project

Sullivan County will use the grant funds to
advance work being done to complete the
50-mile stretch of the OW Rail Trail that
traverses the County to create a continuous
trail that links to businesses and amenities
in 9 hamlets and 2 villages, maximizing
the impact of main street economic
development, streetscape and community
renewal projects in its host communities.

ESD MNY

$22,500

Sullivan County
OW Rail Trail
Project

Sullivan County will advance work being
done to complete the 50-mile stretch of the
O&W Rail Trail that traverses the County
from Summitville to Livingston Manor.
Funds will be used to analyze completed
and undeveloped segments and develop
a regional plan with cost estimates for
repairs, upgrades and new segments.

OPRHP
PKS P

$127,000

Green Housing
Training Program

Primas Green House Green Collar Agency
will expand home energy efficiency and
create jobs for skilled workers involved
in the “green housing” industry. This
initiative will provide training in the “green”
workforce to regions with the greatest
need, developing a new innovative
market to establish a certified workforce
and create a sustainable job pool while
ensuring that a significant portion of these
jobs go to local communities.

DOL NHT

$19,050

Workforce
Development
Training

SullivanArc will expand the direct support
professional workforce by effectively
training a special population of English
language learners and other low income
individuals. This initiative seeks to
conduct effective outreach and training
for this special population and address
employment barriers such as language and
transportation.

DOL NHT

$54,286
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The Town of Highland will construct a
new five-bay town shop on town property
located on the west side of NYS Route 55
in Eldred, NY. This facility will replace the
current town shop that is located in the
floodway of Halfway Brook, which was
flooded during Hurricanes Ivan, Lee, Irene,
Sandy, and by severe flooding in April
2005 and June 2006.

DEC CSC

$489,700

66935

Sullivan

Town of Highland

Relocation of
Town of Highland
Highway Facility

63413

Sullivan

Town of Liberty

Town of
Liberty White
Sulphur Springs
Improvements

Funds will be used to construct Phase 7
improvements within the White Sulphur
Springs Water District.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$745,299

Livingston Manor
Riverwalk

The Town of Rockland will undertake
streambank stabilization as part of the
larger Riverwalk project, which will include
pathways, boardwalks, signage, and
landscaping. The streambank work is
needed to mitigate the potential for future
flooding.

DEC CSC

$115,000

Livingston Manor
Riverwalk

The Town of Rockland will build the
Livingston Manor Riverwalk which will
parallel Main Street and connect to
Renaissance Park. The Riverwalk will exist
as a township managed easement across
6 privately owned parcels and 1 township
owned parcel. The project will also include
streambank restoration.

OPRHP
PKS D

$305,000

Kingston Point
Park Infrastructure
Improvements

The City of Kingston will install a youth
soccer field at the Kingston Point Park
Complex, improve drainage and regrade/
pave the existing parking lot, improve the
Kingston Point Dog Park, and regrade
the softball field so players can safely
play. Energy efficient lighting will also be
installed.

OPRHP
PKS D

$300,000

OPRHP
HAS D

$500,000

67421

67421

65734

65737

65740

65815

Sullivan

Sullivan

Ulster

Ulster

Ulster

Ulster

Town of Rockland

Town of Rockland

City of Kingston

City of Kingston

Kingston
Point Rail Trail
Enhancements

The City of Kingston will construct 4
trailheads on 1.5 miles of former railroad
linear right of way in the City. The project
will also include surfacing of 1,000 feet of
rail trail, which will bring the end point of
the trail to the waterfront next to the Trolley
Museum on East Strand Street.

City of Kingston

Rondout Riverport
Shoreline
Stabilization and
Public Access
Design

The City of Kingston will design
improvements along Kingston's waterfront
area. The project will involve the design
of a bulkhead, shoreline restoration and a
promenade to the Kingston Lighthouse to
increase public access to the waterfront,
flooding resiliency and boating activity.

DOS LWRP

$197,500

City of Kingston
Greenhouse Gas
Inventory

The City of Kingston will hire an
Environmental Asset Manager to design,
develop and implement a municipal fleet
management program and to update the
existing 2010 Greenhouse Gas Emissions
(GHG) Inventory. This will enable the City to
track energy use and guide its achievement
of energy reduction goals established by
the Climate Action Plan in 2012.

DEC CSC C

$50,000

City of Kingston
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Mid-Hudson
CFA #

66859

66859

68355

66047

67407

65071

County

Ulster

Ulster

Ulster

Ulster

Ulster

Ulster

Applicant

City of Kingston

City of Kingston

County of Ulster

HealthAlliance
of the Hudson
Valley

Pen American
Center, Inc.

RUPCO, Inc.

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Kingston
Connectivity
Project Construction of
Complete Streets
Elements on
Broadway

The City of Kingston will rehabilitate
sidewalks and install a two-way protected
bike lane and synchronized traffic and
bike signals, improved bus stops, and
streetscape amenities on a 3,200-foot
stretch of Broadway between St. James
Street and Grand Street in the Midtown
neighborhood. Permeable pavers and
bioswales around the tree pits will enhance
the curb strip approximately every 80
feet on both sides of roadway, intended
to direct water away from the combined
sewer system.

DEC CSC

$850,000

Kingston Green
Streetscape

The City of Kingston will install porous
pavers, bioretention and stormwater
street trees along Broadway as part of
the Kingston Connectivity Project started
in 2013 with other CFA awards. This
project will help to reduce the amount of
stormwater flowing into the City's combined
sewer system while demonstrating the
benefits of green infrastructure at a highly
visible juncture of the Rail Trail Hub along
Roundout Creek, which links midtown with
the uptown and the downtown waterfront.

EFC GIGP

$1,400,000

Ashokan Rail Trail

Ulster County will convert 11.5-miles of the
County-owned Ulster & Delaware Railroad
corridor into an accessible, shared-use trail
along the northern short of the Ashokan
Reservoir. The Project extends from West
Hurley to Boiceville and will be open to the
public without fee or permit year-round for
running, walking, bicycling, cross-country
skiing, and snowshoeing.

OPRHP
PKS D

$500,000

Medical Village

The co-location of a Simulation Center
and Learning Lab into a 6500 square foot
unused ambulatory center at the Health
Alliance of the Hudson Valley Medical
Village in Kingston will connect students
with experiential learning opportunities
and workforce training. Construction
and renovation of this space will allow
18 students to virtually perform medical
procedures and experience interactive
technology enabled clinical settings.

ESD Grants

$500,000

Workers Writers
Program at PEN
America

The 2017 Worker Writers School is
partnering with the Workers Justice Center
in Kinsgton, NY and PEN America in NYC to
provide writing workshops to the migrant
farm workers, cooks, and cleaners in the
Mid-Hudson Valley, as well as opportunities
to perform and publish work on PEN
America platforms.

Arts CHPG I

$24,000

Stockade Works
Project

RUPCO, Inc.'s planned redevelopment of a
defunct 70,000 square foot factory in City
of Kingston, Ulster County will allow the
site to be repurposed by an anchor tenant
in the film and television industry creating
an opportunity for the creation of jobs and
training for Film/TV production and postproduction studio, and add a maker's space
for entrepreneurs.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000
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Mid-Hudson
CFA #

68153

67671

65639

County

Ulster

Ulster

Ulster

Applicant

SS Columbia
Project

Star Estate
Development
Group

The Arc of Ulster
Greene

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

River Stories

River Story Barge is a travelling arts
and culture celebration of boats, cargo,
people ideas, and how they all came
together to influence the region’s river,
canals and ports. The celebration is a pilot
project for the design of arts and culture
programs aboard the 1902-built steamboat
Columbia.

Arts CHPG I

$48,500

The Star Estate
Distillery

The Star Estate Distillery will establish
a craft distillery relocating its brand,
Star Vodka from Oregon, expand spirit
production into whiskey, bourbon and gin
along with private label products for new
brands, a 25 room boutique hotel, event
space and small organic farm in the Town
of Esopus, Ulster County.

ESD Grants

$750,000

Cornell Street
Mixed-Use
Redevelopment
Project

The Arc of Ulster-Greene ("The Arc")
seeks funding to adaptively reuse space
at its 139 Cornell Street location in
Midtown Kingston creating a mixed-use
environment housing two enterprises
with immense economic benefits for the
immediate Kingston community and larger
Mid-Hudson Valley region.

ESD Grants

$200,000

The Town and Village of New Paltz will
jointly complete the necessary work to
achieve Climate Smart Communities
(CSC) Certification. Funding will support
CSC Certification Actions 6.17 - Develop
a natural resource inventory, 7.1-Conduct
a vulnerability assessment, 7.3-Review
existing community plans and projects, and
7.4 - Develop climate adaptation strategies.
Work will include a greenhouse gas (GHG)
inventories, development of GHG reduction
goals, resilience goals, and a Climate
Action Plan.

DEC CSC C

$38,000

67240

Ulster

Town of New
Paltz

Joint Town
& Village
Climate Smart
Communities
Certification

67903

Ulster

Town of Ulster

Town of Ulster
Katrine Lane
Sewer Extension

Funds will be used to extend public sewer
service from the Ulster Sewer District to
49 residences on Katrine Lane in the Lake
Katrine neighborhood.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$750,000

Ulster

Town of
Wawarsing

Town of
Wawarsing
Napanoch
Sewer District
Improvements

Funds will be used to construct Phase 4
improvements within the Napanoch Sewer
District.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$750,000

Town of
Wawarsing

CatskillShawangunk
Greenway/Colony
Farm Agritourism
Feasibility Study

The Town of Wawarsing plans to conduct a
Feasibility Study on the potential re-use of
Colony Farm, a former working dairy farm
for the Correctional Facility and related
parcels of land currently owned by the New
York State Department of Corrections and
Community Supervision (NYS DOCCS),
along Rt. 209 in the Town of Wawarsing.

ESD SPFS

$20,000

Expansion of
Ulster County
Municipal
Composting
Expansion

Ulster County will construct improvements to
the composting facility at the Ulster County
Resource Recovery Agency (UCRRA) in
Kingston, NY. Compost bins for commercial
customers will also be purchased and
distributed. The County will also identify
and map food service operations and
institutional generators within the UCRRA
service, purchase and install a bagging
machine to increase the marketability of
finished compost, and establish a pilot
organics recovery program at the Ulster
County Law Enforcement Center.

DEC CSC

$261,000

63411

65009

66921

Ulster

Ulster

Ulster County
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Mid-Hudson
CFA #
63414

63415

65603

64839

63772

66452

63784

63700

County

Applicant

Project Title

Ulster

Village of New
Paltz

Village of
New Paltz
Sanitary Sewer
Improvements

Ulster

Village of New
Paltz

Consent Order
Compliance DEC
Engineering
Planning Grant
Project

Ulster

Westchester

Westchester

Westchester

Westchester

Westchester

Agency/
Program

Award

Funds will be used to install new sewer
lines and manholes along North Chestnut
Street and in the Village owned Rail Trail.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$750,000

The Village of New Paltz will complete an
engineering report to identify all deficient
sewers and manholes and sources of
inflow and infiltration.

DEC EPG

$99,888

OPRHP
PKS D

$317,997

Description

Village of New
Paltz

Mill Brook
Preserve
Development

The Village of New Paltz will build pedestrian/
bike path bridges and amenities and form
3.3+ miles of recreational trails on public lands
in the heart of New Paltz. The project will fund
a landscaped parking area and trailhead with
a kiosk, two types of trails, signage, benches,
educational panels and other improvements.
Within the network of trails, there will be a
0.5+/- mile segment of universally accessible
trail constructed that supports use by persons
of all ages and abilities.

AKRF, Inc.

City of New
Rochelle Main St.
and Hugenot St.
Conversions

AKRF Inc. and the city of New Rochelle
will undertake a Two-Way Conversion
Project consists of converting two existing
downtown, one-way streets – Main Street
and Huguenot Street – into two-way streets.

ESD Grants

$500,000

City of Mount
Vernon

Mount Vernon
Arts and Culture
Master Plan

The City of Mount Vernon will create an
Arts and Cultural Master Plan to emphasize
the arts and cultural amenities within the
City while bringing a culturally diverse
community together and increase the “artist
style” living and economic revitalization of
the Southern Westchester County region.

Arts CHPG P

$40,000

City of Mount
Vernon

Mount Vernon
Municipal
Separate Storm
Sewer System
Illicit Discharge
Investigation

The City of Mount Vernon will conduct a
storm drain pathogen trackdown program.
Storm sewers will be analyzed, leaking pipe
segments will be located and necessary
rehabilitation of the sewers will be
prioritized. In addition, the entire sanitary
sewer collection system will be televised.
The project will reduce stormwater flows.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$1,641,928

City of Mount
Vernon

Memorial Field
Sports Complex
Redevelopment
Project

The City of mount Vernon will undertake
the restoration of the historic Memorial
Field into the premier sports and
entertainment venue in the Hudson Valley
with a multi-sport field, tennis courts, a
fitness center and bleachers.

ESD Grants

$520,000

Consolidated
Fleet
Maintenance

The City of New Rochelle with Eastchester,
Larchmont, Pelham and Pelham Manor
will determine if sharing of fire department
fleet maintenance services would benefit
all or some of the departments. Only New
Rochelle maintains its own maintenance
facility while the other departments contract
out their vehicle maintenance services.

DOS LGE P

$25,000

DEC EPG

$100,000

City of New
Rochelle

64885

Westchester

City of Peekskill

City Wide Clean
Water Analysis

The City of Peekskill will complete an
engineering report to develop a plan to
address the City’s sanitary sewer overflows
and source of inflow and infiltration within
the City's sewer system.

64996

Westchester

City of Peekskill

City of Peekskill
Microenterprise
Program

Funds will be used to assist in the
establishment of a Microenterprise Program.

HCR
CDBGME

$200,000

66998

Westchester

City of Peekskill

City of Peekskill
Hollowbrook
Pump Station

Funds will be used to replace the
Hollowbrook Pump Station.

HCR
CDBGPIPF

$750,000
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Mid-Hudson
CFA #

65317

66356

67283

65939

67230

67968

67510

67950

67124

Agency/
Program

Award

White Plains
Market NY

White Plains Market NY is a project that
employs strategic marketing to promote a
calendar of diverse events, by contracting
with a production company to elevate the
quality and excitement of the events, in
order to draw tourists to White Plains and
the overall Mid-Hudson Region.

ESD MNY

$490,000

Clay Art Center A New Future for
our Community

Becoming an arts destination will have
a significant impact on Port Chester and
the Mid-Hudson region. Clay Art Center’s
Master Plan will identify opportunities and
partnerships across several sectors that will
create opportunities for skilled employment,
learning, and artistic enrichment.

Arts CHPG P

$49,500

Greater Hudson
Heritage Network

Regional
Pathfinder Project

Funds will be used to produce a
comprehensive plan of furthering the
Hudson Valley/Catskills Region Path
Through History project, by uniting our
region in advancing heritage tourism
and providing training and programming
templates.

ESD MNY

$9,238

Westchester

Historic Hudson
River Towns

Sing Sing
Prison Museum
Preservation and
Design

Historic Hudson River Towns will embark
on creating a first-rate educational and
historical museum at the site of the existing
operating correctional facility, using the 1936
Prison Power House to house the museum,
with access to the original 1825 Cellblock.

ESD Grants

$500,000

Westchester

Historic Hudson
Valley

Philipsburg Manor
Bridge and Wharf

Historic Hudson Valley (HHV) proposes
a shovel-ready project that will complete
restoration of Philipsburg Manor in
Sleepy Hollow.

ESD MNY

$400,000

Fall Tourism
Special Event

Grant funds will be used to promote The
Great Jack O’Lantern Blaze, a 32 night
event in October and November 2017,
which is the largest ticketed Halloween
event in the tri-state area. A walk-through
land art installation at Van Cortlandt
Manor, one of Historic Hudson Valley’s
five National Historic Landmark sites, will
showcase the best of the Hudson River
Valley: artistry, history, and culture.

ESD MNY

$159,937

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Magic Box Productions, Inc. will hire a
Development Officer, a new position
to expand its fundraising efforts to sustain
the organization's growth in staffing, and
in programming to underserved students
with little access to high quality arts and
technology instruction.

Arts WIP

$28,000

New York
Medical College

Touro Dental
Clinic

Touro College of Dental Medicine, the
first NY dental college in nearly 50 years,
opened its doors to 112 students in Valhalla,
NY. Total annual enrollment will reach
440 students by 2019. This regionally
transformative project will create a large
primary-care multi-specialty Dental Clinic
for the Mid-Hudson region.

ESD Grants

$750,000

Pelham Art
Center

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Pelham Art Center will hire a professional
part-time Development Director to
strategize, increase, and oversee
fundraising activities, including major gifts,
planned giving, foundation and corporate
grants, annual fund, and membership.

Arts WIP

$40,000

County

Westchester

Westchester

Westchester

Westchester

Westchester

Westchester

Westchester

Applicant

City of White
Plains

Clay Art Center

Historic Hudson
Valley

Magic Box
Productions, Inc.

Project Title

Description
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Mid-Hudson
CFA #

66871

65952

63527

65636

67890

64909

64967

County

Westchester

Westchester

Westchester

Westchester

Westchester

Westchester

Westchester

Applicant

The Armory
Foundation

The City of
Yonkers

Town of Mount
Kisco

Town of Somers

Village of Ardsley

Village of Briarcliff
Manor

Village of Sleepy
Hollow

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Yonkers Sports
Event Center

The Armory Foundation will build an iconic
space with Hudson River views that will
further the transformation of downtown
Yonkers. The Yonkers Sports Event Center
will add 137,000 square feet of recreational
infrastructure, including the region's
largest indoor track and field arena as
well as space for basketball and wrestling,
a gym and fitness studios, classrooms,
a restaurant, and convention / meeting /
event space.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

Saw Mill River
Daylighting Phase
4

The City of Yonkers will continue
daylighting the Saw Mill River. The project
will improve water quality by installing
natural stone riparian zones, removing
impervious surfaces and replacing with
pervious pavement, creating dynamic pools
that will reduce the velocity of the river,
installing storm debris gates, and replacing
and separating the combined sewer system.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$2,400,000

Water Plant
Operation
Consolidation

The Town of Mount Kisco, with the Town
of New Castle, will share monitoring of
water supply and filtration functions. It
has been estimated that the Village could
save $43,000 per year. In addition, this
operational change will extend the life of
the equipment in the facilities reducing
capital repair and replacement costs.

DOS LGE

$144,234

Lake Shenorock
Stormwater
Improvement
Project

The Town of Somers will construct
stormwater retrofits, such as dry swales
and hydrodynamic separation structures,
to treat stormwater from outfalls located
on the eastern shore of Lake Shenorock.
The project will reduce phosphorous
entering Lake Shenorock which will
improve water quality.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$847,500

Saw Mill River
Revitalization Plan

The Village of Ardsley will develop a
revitalization plan for the Saw Mill River.
The plan will incorporate strategies that
address resiliency to mitigate climate
change risks along the Saw Mill River. This
plan will also promote the revitalization of
the Village's downtown business district,
enhance recreational facilities, including
parks and trails, and protect natural
resources along the river.

DOS LWRP

$40,000

Briarcliff Manor's
Consolidated
Water Supply
Implementation

The Villages of Briarcliff, Tarrytown and
Sleepy Hollow will consolidate their
water supply and transmission function to
address the stress on property owners and
residents from high property taxes and fees
for government services, including drinking
water. Consolidation will save $305,000 in
annual operating costs and Tarrytown will
avoid replacing their pump station, avoiding
an expenditure of $9-$11 million dollars.
The project will upgrade two of the three
pump stations to provide water to all three
communities.

DOS LGE

$602,879

Local Waterfront
Revitalization
Program Update

The Village of Sleepy Hollow will update
its 1997 Local Waterfront Revitalization
Program (LWRP) by incorporating resiliency
to mitigate future climate risks from sea
level rise. The LWRP update will serve as a
strategic plan to guide development within
the Village's waterfront revitalization area.

DOS LWRP

$59,929
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Mid-Hudson
CFA #

67131

County

Westchester

67998

Westchester

67138

Westchester,
Putnam,
Dutchess,
Rockland

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Suffrage Now, A
Contemporary Art
Exhibition

Suffrage Now is a contemporary art exhibition
celebrating New York’s historic role in the
path to the 19th Amendment while reinforcing
the relevance of Women’s Suffrage today.
Artworks consider contemporary events
alongside historical to explore what the right
to vote means to Americans.

Arts CHPG I

$75,000

Ready To
Work Phase 2
Expansion

Westhab, Inc. will offer Ready to Work Phase
II Expansion to provide adults with barriers to
employment with a series of job training and
industry-recognized credential opportunities
that enable participants to secure jobs with
businesses in Westchester County.

DOL SPT

$96,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Copland House will expand the position
of Director of Education and Community
Outreach, to lead and promote the
substantial growth of its in-school and
on-site programs for young people and
families, and to extend its engagement with
entities throughout New York State.

Arts WIP

$40,500

Excelsior Jobs
Credits

Excelsior Jobs Program tax Credits will
be reserved for future projects including
business investments in targeted industries
that are within the region and that create or
retain jobs, create capital investment and
are consistent with the Strategic Plan.

ESD EJPB

$9,000,000

Low Cost
Economic
Development
Financing

Federal Industrial Development Bond
(IDB) Cap will be made available for
state and local government issuers
to sell tax-exempt bonds for eligible
economic development, infrastructure and
community revitalization efforts.

ESD IDBC

$25,000,000

NYSERDA
Energy Efficiency
Projects

NYSERDA’s Commercial and Industrial
(C&I) programs offer businesses in New
York State solutions to improve energy
efficiency and save money through
design, new construction, renovation, and
process improvements to commercial and
industrial buildings. The Commercial New
Construction Program and the Commercial
Implementation Assistance Program can
help building owners make informed
decisions about designing and renovating
sustainable buildings. The FlexTech
Program offers energy-saving opportunities
through consultation and cost-shared
studies. The Industrial and Process
Efficiency Program can help organizations
increase manufacturing output and data
processing efficiency.

NYSERDA
EE

Applicant

Westchester Arts
Council Inc

Westhab, Inc.

Copland House

39 Energy
Efficiency Projects
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New York City
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NEW YORK CITY
$80.2 million awarded to 121 projects

CFA #

64581

67105

65577

66212

67031

65728

66829

County

Bronx

Bronx

Bronx

Bronx

Bronx

Applicant

Bronx River Media
Group, LLC

CUNY - Bronx
Community
College

GFS, Inc.

Hunts Point
Cooperative
Market, Inc.

LeAp

Agency/
Program

Award

Bronx River Media Group will construct
a major production studio facility
including 5 television studios, scenery
and woodworking shops, wardrobe and
production office space and parking, in
addition to infrastructure improvements.

ESD Grants

$1,200,000

IT Network
Support and
Health Information
Security Programs

Research Foundation of CUNY on behalf
of Bronx Community College will provide
training in Information Technology Network
Support and Health Information Security
programs. This initiative will provide
opportunities for unemployed workers and
special populations with training barriers in
the New York City area, primarily the Bronx.

DOL UWT

$100,000

GFS Media Center

The Ghetto Film School is an educational
and workforce development organization
that is building a Culture and Media
Center. The center will provide a venue
for community events, educational
programming, screenings and other
programs that connect South Bronx
residents and students with filmmakers and
other professionals in an industry that is
rapidly growing in New York.

ESD Grants

$180,000

Cooling Towers
Replacement

Hunts Point Cooperative Market will
replace the outdated Central Cooling
Tower for the refrigeration units with a new
energy efficient unit that will be capable to
handle the refrigeration needs for the next
20 years.

ESD Grants

$950,000

LeAp's Womens
Suffrage
Commemoration

LeAp will celebrate the NYS Women’s
Suffrage Centennial by exploring woman’s
suffrage through the lens of the “Struggle
within the Struggle,” a dramatization of
the historical experience of women of
color having to break through systems of
oppression to achieve basic human rights.

Arts CHPG I

$45,000

DOL UWT

$100,000

ESD Grants

$475,000

Project Title

York Studios
Bronx Project

Description

Bronx

Mid-Bronx Senior
Citizens Council,
Inc.

Mid-Bronx
Construction
Training Program

Mid-Bronx Senior Citizens Council, Inc. will
offer the Mid-Bronx Construction Training
Program, providing dislocated workers with
pre-apprenticeship construction training
including building trades safety and first
aid, construction math, tools and materials,
and green building and construction
technology.

Bronx

Peckham
Industries, Inc.

Cowan's Canal
Dredging Project

Peckham Industries Inc. will dredge the
canal to an acceptable navigable depth
of 12' to allow delivery of crushed stone
aggregates needed for the manufacturing
of hot mix asphalt.
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New York City
CFA #

67487

64694

County

Bronx

Bronx

Applicant
Research
Foundation/
CUNY on
behalf of Bronx
Community
College

Sustainable South
Bronx

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Gould Memorial
Library Dome
Restoration

Gould Memorial Library (GML) is located at
Bronx Community College. GML is a 19th
century masterpiece of Stanford White,
originally built as part of NYU's first campus.
The project would pay for an increase in
budget costs for the existing restoration
work for the oculus and copper roof, which
is funded in part by $600,000 from OPRHP
in 2010.

OPRHP
HP D

$500,000

Workforce
Development
Training

Sustainable South Bronx will address
economic and environmental issues in
the South Bronx through a green building
and maintenance job training program.
Individuals will be trained in areas such
as basic construction and tree planting,
along with earning relevant certifications
for general industry and construction safety
and painting.

DOL SPT

$100,000

ESD MNY

$100,000

65867

Bronx

The New York
Botanical Garden

Conservatory
Restoration
Project

Grants funds will be used to help with the
addition of LED lighting which will increase
energy efficiency, create dynamic and
vibrant visitor experiences and augment
the landmarked Conservatory's status as a
tourist attraction facility.

65867

Bronx

The New York
Botanical Garden

Conservatory
Restoration
Project

The New York Botanical Gardens will
renovate the historic Enid A. Haupt
Conservatory.

ESD Grants

$500,000

Bronx

Women's
Housing and
Economic
Development
Corp.

Bronx Music Hall
Capital Project

WHEDco will redevelop a 300-seat theater,
the Bronx Music Hall by creating a sound
proof recording studio, rehearsal classroom
space, and an outdoor amphitheater
where neighbors and visitors will be able to
enjoy outdoor performances.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

Per Scholas, Inc.

Sector-based IT
Training

Per Scholas will train unemployed or
underemployed individuals with technical
and business skills in technology. This
initiative will provide full time and tuitionfree opportunities leading to employment
in tech careers.

DOL UWT

$100,000

Historic Districts
Council

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

The Historic Districts Council will hire a
bilingual Diversity Fellow to help Spanishspeakers in the South Bronx, Sunset Park,
East Harlem, and Hunts Point leverage
historic preservation projects to boost their
local economies.

Arts WIP

$37,500

Public Access
Implementation
Study

The Department of City Planning will
study and develop financial modeling
tools for funding, building, operating and
maintaining public access sites along
its waterfront. The Study will further
understanding of the costs of constructing
public access across varying shoreline and
waterway conditions, leveraging private
investment to support the creation of
public access, and pricing and financing of
integrating climate resiliency features into
public access design.

DOS LWRP

$290,000

NY Voices/NY
Votes

NY Voices/NY Votes celebrates the
legacy of the women’s suffrage movement
through a series of pop-up festivals that
bring the conversation about voting rights
to diverse communities in Opportunity
Zones by combining voter registration
with arts/humanities programming, and
employment/social services.

Arts CHPG I

$75,000

68485

67872

65050

65971

68538

Bronx, Kings

Bronx, Kings,
New York

Bronx, Kings,
New York,
Queens,
Richmond

Bronx, Kings,
New York,
Richmond,
Queens

City of New York

Center for
Traditional Music
and Dance

113

New York City
CFA #

68221

66878

67853

66884

65418

66378

65356

County

Bronx, New
York

Applicant

The Time In
Childrens Arts
Initiative

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Arts WIP

$45,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The Time In Children’s Arts Initiative
will hire a Development and Operations
Director to ensure fiscal resilience and
the expansion of its groundbreaking arts
education programming that has been
transforming the lives and learning of
thousands of New York's most chronically
disadvantaged children.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Kings

1776 Global, Inc.
PBC

1776 New
York City Tech
Accelerator

A Washington DC-based tech incubator/
accelerator known as 1776 will build-out
a facility that will provide co-working
space for startup companies and a
venue for training, mentoring and public
programming. 1776 will also convene
entrepreneurs, established industries,
government and investors to spur
economic activity and collaboration.

Kings

Alliance for
Coney Island, Inc.

Coney Island Mermaid Avenue
Revitalization

Alliance for Coney Island seeks to study
to identify implementable and impactful
economic and physical improvements
along the Mermaid Avenue corridor and
help further its post Sandy recovery.

ESD SPFS

$50,000

Kings

Bedford
Stuyvesant
Restoration
Corporation

Economic
Solutions Center
Workforce
Development

Bedford-Stuyvesant Restoration
Corporation will sustain and strengthen
their Workforce Development program.
The occupational skills trainings
implemented through this program
include customer service, food handling,
commercial driver’s license and security.

DOL UWT

$100,000

BRIC, the Museum of Contemporary African
Diasporan Arts (MoCADA), Mark Morris
Dance Group, and Theatre for a New
Audience will implement the Downtown
Brooklyn Arts Management Fellowship,
a replicable arts management fellowship
for eight early career arts managers from
underrepresented groups.

Arts WIP

$49,500

Kings

Kings

Kings

BRIC

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

Brooklyn Botanic
Garden

Brooklyn Botanic
Garden Woodland
Garden and
Accessibility
Improvement
Project

Grant funds will be used to support
the creation of a new feature for the
garden that will increase attendance, and
provide a new location for education
classes and visitors to learn about urban
gardening while simultaneously creating
handicapped accessible routes through
the existing garden.

ESD MNY

$500,000

Brooklyn Bridge
Plaza

Brooklyn Bridge Plaza, located under the
iconic Brooklyn Bridge will be the final
section of Brooklyn Bridge Park to be
constructed. The Plaza is envisioned as
a flexible space that will host seasonal
markets, concerts, picnics, and multicultural
events, attracting visitors from the region
and the world. The grant funds will support
the electrical services necessary to support
an ice skating rink extending the outdoor
season of the Park and attracting visitors
year-round.

ESD MNY

$740,000

Brooklyn Bridge
Park

114

New York City
CFA #

65356

68515

63912

67113

62626

67427

66451

65889

County

Kings

Kings

Applicant

Brooklyn Bridge
Park

Brooklyn DDL
International AIDS
Vaccine Initiative

Agency/
Program

Award

Brooklyn Bridge
Plaza

Brooklyn Bridge Plaza, will be the final
section of Brooklyn Bridge Park to be
constructed. Electrical services will
support an ice skating rink extending the
outdoor season of the Park and attracting
visitors year-round. The Plaza will offer
two additional acres of open space and
connect the northern parkland of DUMBO
with the Park piers to the south.

OPRHP
PKS D

$500,000

Brooklyn DDL
IAVI - HIV
Vaccine Research
Program

"Infrastructure and equipment upgrades
to IAVI’s lab, including: Facilities
improvements, including electrical and
security system upgrades and HVAC;
Capital equipment, including pre-clinical
equipment at SUNY Downstate vivarium,
replacement of aging vector design
equipment, and quality control equipment;
and
IT/telecommunications investments to
support the work of the laboratory."

ESD Grants

$200,000

Grant funds will be used for final design,
fabrication, and marketing of Waterfront,
a 3,200 sq. ft., a long-term, educational
exhibition that will be housed in Brooklyn
Historical Society DUMBO, a new satellite
museum in the Empire Stores complex on
the Brooklyn Waterfront.

ESD MNY

$176,283

Project Title

Description

Kings

Brooklyn
Historical Society

Waterfront
Exhibition

Kings

Brooklyn
Navy Yard
Development
Corporation

Brooklyn
Navy Yard
Transportation
System

The proposed project, a BNYDC-operated
shuttle system, would facilitate the
commute of people currently employed the
site, as well as provide the infrastructure for
its expected growth.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Click
Therapeutics, Inc.

Click Therapeutics
- Research and
Development

Click Therapeutics is a digital therapeutics
startup company currently in its pilot study
and trial phase. Their app will help users
overcome health issues including obesity,
depression, and smoking cessation,
among others.

ESD EJP

$500,000

ESD Grants

$500,000

Kings

Kings

Derbywire, Inc.

Medgar EversDerbywire

Medgar Evers College is the first STARTUP NY site in the city. To carry out this
program, the college is renting space
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, initially
to accommodate Selfiepay, Tuki and
Derbywire — three tech startup companies.
Funding will help pay for fit-out of space
for the companies. Derbywire is a content
streaming bio-metric payment application
that enables individuals to store, sell and
buy digital content in real-time.

Kings

Downstate
Technology
Center, Inc.

Downstate
Biotech Incubator

The Downstate Biotech Incubator plans to
expand their Entrepreneurship Program to
help accelerate the commercialization and
development of companies.

ESD BIHSP I

$125,000

Brooklyn
Industrial
Development
Center

Evergreen, an established nonprofit local
development organization, is seeking
state funds to help develop the North
Brooklyn Industrial Center 5 (NBIC5). The
project will provide work space for small
Brooklyn manufacturers in the high-growth
subsectors of specialty woodworking,
specialty metalworking and food
production. The project will transform a
23,000 square foot building at 180 Morgan
Avenue in East Williamsburg into a multitenant building of industrial businesses.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Kings

Evergreen, Inc.
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New York City
CFA #

67174

County

Kings

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Haiti Cultural
Exchange

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Haiti Cultural Exchange will hire a
Development Communications Director
to help maintain and grow a permanent
presence for Haitian Arts Culture in New
York City.

Agency/
Program

Award

Arts WIP

$32,000

ESD BIHSP I

$125,000

67360

Kings

New York
University

NYU Certified
Business
Incubator

New York University (NYU) currently
operates three incubators managed by
the Tandon School of Engineering, with
a fourth incubator focused on veteran
startups in development. These incubators,
the network of "Future Labs at NYU
Tandon" include three separate locations
focused on data companies, digital
companies and clean energy/green tech
companies.

67598

Kings

NYU

Development
of eSTEAM
Commons
Building

NYU is rehabilitating a building in
downtown Brooklyn that will become a hub
of schools focused on applied science,
education, and research.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Kings

Pitkin Avenue
District
Management
Association

Pitkin Avenue
Renaissance
Program

The Pitkin Avenue District Management
Association will assist in the restoration of
storefronts, interior commercial spaces and
apartments on Pitkin Avenue in Brownsville
in Brooklyn.

HCR NYMS

$250,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Primary Information will hire a full-time
Editorial Associate to carry out a range of
production and marketing responsibilities,
enabling the organization to grow the
number of annual publications it produces,
as well as the number of artists it supports,
and engage new audiences.

Arts WIP

$25,000

Prospect Park
Water Quality
Project

Propect Park's and Brooklyn's only Lake
is suffering from toxic algae blooms which
impacts the ecological health of the entire
park and denies access to this highly
used recreational feature of the park. This
unusual project will combine a unique pilot
study for reducing phosphorus loading
in the lake through ecoWEIR technology.
The project will be incorporated into two
sections of the park, including an area
requiring baseball field reconstruction.

OPRHP
PKS D

$394,473

Church House
Rehabilitation

The project will restore the 1796 Reformed
Protestant Dutch Church of Flatbush, the
oldest building within their complex. The
church was designed by architect-master
builder, Thomas Fardon, and is the third
one to be constructed on its site, which
originally dates to 1655 as the home to this
congregation. The church is an “extremely
rare example” of the rural Federal-style
in NYC. The project consists of masonry
repair; steeple repair, door, window and
roof restoration.

OPRHP
HP D

$500,000

Medgar EversSelfiepay

Medgar Evers College is the first START-UP
NY site in the city. To carry out this program,
the college is renting space at the Brooklyn
Navy Yard, initially to accommodate
Selfiepay, Tuki and Derbywire — three tech
startup companies. Funding will help pay for
fit-out of space for the companies. Selfiepay
is a mobile payment wallet that uses facial
recognition for payment verification. It will
provide Brooklyn merchants access to biometric software to conduct safe transactions
in the community.

ESD Grants

$500,000

64303

67456

68540

64343

64877

Kings

Kings

Kings

Kings

Primary
Information

Prospect Park
Alliance, Inc.

Reformed
Protestant
Dutch Church of
Flatbush

Selfiepay, Inc.
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New York City
CFA #

66788

68115

County

Kings

Kings

Applicant

Smack Mellon
Studios, Inc.

St. Nicks Alliance

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Smack Mellon Studios will create the
position of Manager of Marketing,
Communications and Community
Engagement to enhance its image through
all communications and help promote
increased attendance, earned revenue, and
contributions through the development and
execution of marketing and PR plans.

Arts WIP

$25,000

Construction
Works in NB

St. Nicks Alliance will offer Skilled Build,
an employer-linked, credentialed, sectorbased skills training program to low-income
residents leading to entry-level construction
jobs in large-scale development projects.
The scope of Skills Build was expanded to
include general contractors that will work
with St. Nicks in developing affordable
housing developments.

DOL SPT

$50,000

St. Nicks Alliance will offer Skilled Build,
an employer-linked, credentialed, sectorbased skills training program to low-income
residents leading to entry-level construction
jobs in large-scale development projects.
The scope of Skills Build was expanded to
include general contractors that will work
with St. Nicks in developing affordable
housing developments.

DOL UWT

$50,000

68115

Kings

St. Nicks Alliance

Construction
Works in NB

66860

Kings

Steiner Studios

Steiner Studios Expansion Master
Plan Phase IV

Steiner Studios will renovate two historic
buildings to accommodate academic
partners and media companies as well as
construct a parking facility.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

66839

Kings

Suneris, Inc.

Suneris - Lab
Expansion Project
in Brownfield

Suneris will renovate and equip additional
space within the Industry City complex
to create two new bio tech research lab
facilities.

ESD EJP

$250,000

Kings

The Brooklyn
Historical Society

DUMBO
Waterfront
Exhibition

The Brooklyn Historical Society DUMBO on
the Brooklyn Waterfront will construct and
develop an educational exhibition space in
its new satellite museum

ESD Grants

$170,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Triangle Arts Association will hire a parttime Development Director to identify
and secure new sources of income; grow
its current support from foundations,
corporations, individuals and government;
as well as plan and implement new
fundraising initiatives for its 35 year
anniversary in 2017.

Arts WIP

$30,000

Medgar EversTuki

Medgar Evers College is the first STARTUP NY site in the city. To carry out this
program, the college is renting space
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, initially
to accommodate Selfiepay, Tuki and
Derbywire — three tech startup companies.
Funding will help pay for fit-out of space
for the companies. Tuki produces a
tablet stand that can be used in many
environments such as merchant stores,
schools, banks, hotels and more.

ESD Grants

$500,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

UnionDocs will hire a Professional
Development Manager to design and
oversee a year-long calendar of intensive
workshops and seminars for artists,
educators, media makers and creative
professionals.

Arts WIP

$43,000

63912

56246

67549

66570

Kings

Kings

Kings

Triangle Arts
Association

Tuki, Inc.

UnionDocs, Inc.
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New York City
CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

ESD EJP

$375,000

67688

Kings

UrbanFarmers
USA Inc.

Urban Farmers
BAT Expansion
Project

UrbanFarmers, a Swiss-based rooftop
aquaponics developer and operator,
expanded into the U.S. in 2016. This project
will build an aquaponics and hydroponics
greenhouse on rooftop space at the
Brooklyn Army Terminal.

62077

Kings

Voodoo
Manufacturing,
Inc.

Voodoo
Manufacturing
Expansion

Voodoo Manufacturing is expanding its
Brooklyn-based 3D printing factory. It has
worked with over 225 companies to bring
never-before-possible projects to life.

ESD EJP

$200,000

Kings,
Queens,
Bronx

Agudath Israel
of America
Community
Services, Inc.

AIACS Training
Program

Agudath Israel of America Community
Services, Inc. will train displaced
homemakers and unemployed individuals
in accounting and fiscal management skills,
enabling them to enter the healthcare and
technology fields.

DOL UWT

$65,000

Sector Focused
Skills Training and
Job Placement

Leap, Inc.’s Red Hook on the Road program
will train individuals for careers in the
commercial driving industry. This program
prepares participants for jobs as drivers
of Class B/BPS commercial vehicles such
as school buses, charter buses, and other
paratransit vehicles.

DOL UWT

$99,850

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

The Alliance of Resident Theatres/New
York will be launching the A.R.T./New
York Fellowships for Administrators of
Color to train one diverse candidate for a
leadership track position in theatrical
general management.

Arts WIP

$30,500

EKG Technician
and Phlebotomist
Occupational
and Employability
Skills Training

Allied Business Solutions will offer an
EKG Training Program. Upon completion,
participants will be proficient in medical
terminology and ethics, human anatomy
and physiology, infection control,
understanding the electrocardiogram,
EKG analysis, and a number of other
skills transferrable across the healthcare
industry.

DOL UWT

$30,000

2016 AMNH
Market New York

The American Museum of Natural History
(AMNH) seeks funding towards an exciting
new capital addition to its nearly 150-yearold complex. The new facility will improve
access to and circulation within existing
Museum space, linking the current 25
buildings of the complex and providing
visitors with a new entrance, while also
upgrading and modernizing the Museum’s
operational services.

ESD MNY

$1,000,000

Irish Arts Center
Expansion Project

The new Irish Arts Center will provide
additional space to accommodate the
organization's expanding programs. The
new venue will house two performance
spaces, classrooms and studios for
education programs, a cafe lobby, and a
digital platform. The project will stimulate
local hotels, restaurants and small
businesses that will serve an expanding
residential and tourist area.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

Apollo Women of
the World Festival
2017

The Apollo’s 2017 Women of the World
Festival is an exciting and empowering
international gathering of women. For
4 days, it offers performances, talks,
mentoring sessions, music, film and
debates that celebrate the talents of
women and girls from all walks of life and
parts of the world.

Arts CHPG I

$75,000

67023

63647

65335

67787

65022

66688

65490

Kings,
Richmond,
Bronx, New
York, Queens

New York

New York

New York

New York

New York

Leap, Inc.
dba Brooklyn
Workforce
Innovations

Alliance of
Resident
Theatres

Allied Business
Solutions, Inc.

American
Museum of
Natural History

An Claidheamh
Soluis, Inc.

Apollo Theater
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New York City
CFA #
66384

65319

63677

65014

66224

67060

68048

County
New York

New York

New York

Agency/
Program

Award

Arts for Art will hire a Development
Coordinator to oversee and expand
sources of support to insure the
organization’s long-term sustainability.

Arts WIP

$30,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The Asian American Writers’ Workshop
will expand the Development Assistant
position from part-time to full-time.
The Development Assistant will help
implement AAWW's Development Plan.
She will manage AAWW’s grants, explore
new funding avenues, cultivate donors
and allow the organization to grow
programmatically.

Arts WIP

$32,500

China Institute
Facility
Renovations

The China Institute is a global nonprofit
that supports New York-China relationships
through a variety of educational and
cultural programs. The China Institute is
seeking funds to help finance renovation
of a 52,000 square foot space at 100
Washington Street in a building it
purchased in 2012. The main components
of renovations include construction of new
performance and exhibition spaces and
visitor amenities.

ESD Grants

$675,000

DOS LWRP

$950,000

Applicant

Project Title

Arts for Art

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Asian American
Writers Workshop

China Institute in
America, Inc.

Description

New York

City of New York

Harlem Lane
Playground
Waterfront Access

The Department of Parks and Recreation
will complete planning, design, and
reconstruction of 1.6 acre Harlem Lane
Playground in the Bradhurst section of
Harlem. The project will restore a closed
staircase and promenade to enable
access to the park, and create a waterfront
greenway segment that will eventually
connect to sections further south, while
incorporating green infrastructure and
resiliency measures to protect the site and
adjacent housing.

New York

Community
of Literary
Magazines and
Presses

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The Community of Literary Magazines and
Presses will hire a Development Director
to help raise necessary funds for CLMP
to remain sustainable and to provide
essential technical support training to small
publishers located throughout the State.

Arts WIP

$37,500

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Story Pirates Inc. will expand the
position of Producing Director, the role
responsible for overseeing community
outreach and educational programming
in schools in New York City in order to
serve substantially more at-risk youth with
programs proven to improve literacy and
communication skills.

Arts WIP

$49,500

EBOFs Special
Populations
Training Program

El Barrio’s Operation Fightback, Inc.
will provide a continuum of career and
employability skills development alongside
a Home Health Aide skills training course.
This initiative will combine integrated
support services and job placement
assistance for local jobseekers, with at
least 80 % of those served to be from one
or more special populations and within the
targeted area of East Harlem.

DOL SPT

$100,000

New York

New York

Creative Minds
NYC, Inc.

El Barrio's
Operation
Fightback, Inc.
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New York City
CFA #

County

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Galvanize is a Colorado-based business
applying for state funds to help finance the
renovation of a 55,000 square foot space
to accommodate tech training programs,
workshops, co-working space for tech
startups, and the presence of potential
industry partners and mentors like IBM.
Students enrolled in Galvanize educational
programs have access to work spaces
and Galvanize will also host weekly techfocused community events, including tech
meet-ups and networking events.

ESD Grants

$1,300,000

Arts WIP

$25,000

Henry Street
Settlement
Firehouse
Renovation

Henry Street Settlement, a social service
nonprofit, is seeking state assistance in
funding the capital costs of renovating
the firehouse at 269 Henry Street, where
it will relocate its primary employment
center, the Neighborhood Resource Center
(NRC). The renovated firehouse will be
an ADA-compliant, multi-functional space
in which to promote and deliver Henry
Street’s extensive workforce development
programs, which place hundreds of low
income people in jobs each year.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Hudson River
Park Trust

Hudson River
Park Pier 26
Science Play Area

Hudson River Park requests planning funds
for the design of a specialized science
play featured playground and in-water
pier platform at Pier 26. This will serve as
an outdoor extension of the Park’s Pier
26 estuarium building – a future estuary
education center to be operated by
Clarkson University and its programming
partners including New York Hall of Science
and the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater.
The Hudson River Park presently receives 17
million visits each year.

OPRHP
PKS P

$500,000

Intrepid Museum
Foundation

Pier 86
Reconstruction
Completion

The Intrepid Museum Foundation will
reconstruct the marine and upland portions
of Pier 86 by removing decommissioned
chiller and rebuilding final segment of
waterfront space.

ESD Grants

$800,000

Josephine
Herrick Project

Implementation
of Expansion
of Veterans
Programming

Josephine Herrick Project in partnership
with regional Veteran Centers, will teach
photography programming to Veterans in
five regions of New York State including a
ladder for veterans interested in pursuing
photography as a career.

Arts CHPG I

$50,000

Arts WIP

$28,000

ESD MNY

$204,600

Applicant

65635

New York

Galvanize, Inc.

Galvanize Tech
Campus

25026

New York

HB Studio

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

63968

68165

67543

64903

New York

New York

New York

New York

Henry Street
Settlement

HB Studio will hire a part-time theater
director fellow to help coordinate, curate,
and direct its public performances.

66440

New York

Los Pleneros de
la 21

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

LP21 announces an exciting leadership
expansion venture funded by the Regional
Economic Development Council! LP21 will
hire an Operations Manager who will play
a vital role in leading NY’s Bomba Plena
Ambassadors to the World into its next 35
years of dynamic programs and unrivalled
performances.

63582

New York

Lower East
Side Tenement
Museum

Tenement
Museum
Marketing
Initiative

The Tenement Museum will use grant
funds to support the launch of a strategic
marketing campaign to boost visitation as it
opens its new exhibit in July 2017.

120

New York City
CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

64702

New York

Manhattan Class
Company

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

MCC Theater will hire its inaugural
Ambassadors Fellow to support expanded
company operations in 2017.

Arts WIP

$26,000

Beyond Suffrage:
100 Years of
Womens Activism
in New York

In September 2017, the Museum of the
City of New York will present Beyond
Suffrage: 100 Years of Women’s Activism in
New York. The exhibit will trace women’s
activism in New York City from the suffrage
movement through today and will include
a focus on women activists who lived and
worked in Harlem.

Arts CHPG I

$60,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Music at the Anthology, Inc. (“MATA”)
will hire a Director of Development to
develop and cultivate individual donors,
seek out like-minded partners in the
corporate and philanthropic worlds, and
organize, oversee, and engage with current
supporters.

Arts WIP

$25,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

New Georges will expand its current Giving
Associate position into an Individual Giving
and Events Manager, responsible for
developing ongoing cultivation and major
gifts strategy, enhancing its special events
portfolio, and developing relationships
to sustain the company into its next 25
years.

Arts WIP

$28,500

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

New York Classical Theatre will continue
to support a Development Manager.
This position will include grant writing,
proposal submissions, donor cultivation
and stewardship, fundraising appeals, and
planning a major benefit and other special
events in order to expand its season yearround.

Arts WIP

$32,500

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

The New York Foundation for the Arts will
hire a NYFA Learning Program Associate to
support and expand NYFA’s professional
development work for and with artists from
underserved communities, with an emphasis
on NYC’s Spanish-speaking population.

Arts WIP

$25,000

New York
Womens Suffrage
Exhibition

The New York Historical Society will
celebrate the centennial of New York
State signing women's suffrage into law
through a special satellite exhibition and
audience engagement effort on Governors
Island, curated by NYHS's Teen Leaders in
collaboration with the new Center for
Women’s History.

Arts CHPG I

$75,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

MIX NYC will expand their Operations
Manager role into a full-time position to
enable continuing involvement with dayto-day operations, support organizational
development efforts, and lend assistance
to development, programming, and festival
production.

Arts WIP

$35,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The NYC Arts in Education Roundtable will
hire a Program Manager: Arts Education
Equity and Inclusion to develop and
implement a series of protocols and
professional development initiatives
to address the issues of diversity and
inclusion in arts in education.

Arts WIP

$31,000

66735

66336

67677

65486

64419

67700

68289

66574

New York

New York

New York

New York

New York

Museum of the
City of New York

Music at the
Anthology, Inc.

New Georges

New York
Classical Theatre,
Inc.

New York
Foundation for
the Arts

New York

New York
Historical Society

New York

New York
Lesbian and Gay
Experimental Film
Festival, Inc.

New York

NYC Arts in
Education
Roundtable
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New York City
CFA #

66078

64923

68675

67045

67473

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description
ITAC will conduct a citywide assessment
aimed at gaining in-depth understanding
of NYC’s manufacturing and technology
companies, focusing specifically around
their capacity and need for advanced
manufacturing technologies, and those
resources necessary for them to grow and
compete both domestically and abroad.

Agency/
Program

Award

ESD SPFS

$100,000

New York

NYC Industrial
Technology
Assistance
Corporation
(ITAC)

NYC ITAC
- Advanced
Manufacturing
Market
Assessment

New York

St. Lukes
Chamber
Ensemble Inc

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

Orchestra of St. Luke’s will hire a
Community Liaison Fellow to support the
organization’s diversity and community
engagement initiatives and provide
a career-enrichment opportunity for
underrepresented people in the arts.

Arts WIP

$28,000

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

Storefront will hire a 1-year Program
Strategy Fellow to support its Architecture
Conflicts project. The fellowship provides
full-time employment and mentorship
opportunities for an individual from a
background underrepresented in the arts,
promoting intellectual development and
project expertise.

Arts WIP

$39,500

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The Harlem Chamber Players will expand
the Executive Director position to also
include establishing new fundraising
initiatives, recruiting new board members
and expanding its educational outreach
efforts in Newark, New Jersey and at the
Harlem School of the Arts.

Arts WIP

$30,000

NextGen Nurses
Center

The Lower Eastside Girls Club of New
York, Inc. will acquire, renovate and equip
adjacent space to their current facility to
create a workforce development facility
capable of training 50 young women
annually for healthcare sector opportunities.

ESD Grants

$325,000

Arts WIP

$39,500

New York

Storefront for Art
and Architecture

New York

The Harlem
Chamber Players
Inc

New York

The Lower
Eastside Girls
Club of New
York, Inc.

New York

The New Festival

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The New Festival, Inc. will hire a Resource
Development Manager to identify and
implement a strategy to grow and sustain
this vital arts organization. This position
enables The New Festival to continue
and expand its positive impact on the NY
economy as a leading LGBTQ cultural arts
organization.

66304

New York

Voices of
Ascension

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Voices of Ascension will hire a Manager
of Marketing and Strategic Partnerships to
expand service to its current community
and develop collaborative partnerships to
reach new audiences.

Arts WIP

$49,500

67054

New York,
Bronx, Kings,
Queens,
Richmond

Theater Mitu Inc

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Theater Mitu Inc. will hire a Director of
Development to develop, lead and oversee
all contributed income-related activities
including individual and institutional giving,
corporate funding, public grant writing and
fundraising events.

Arts WIP

$48,000

68227

New York,
Kings, Bronx,
Queens,
Richmond

Nontraditional
Employment for
Women

Unemployed
Worker Training
for Construction
Positions

Nontraditional Employment for Women will
provide training to long term, unemployed
women, leading directly to job interviews.
This program is a pre-apprenticeship
training which prepares graduates for
skilled construction positions.

DOL UWT

$100,000

64775
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New York City
CFA #

64492

County

New York,
Kings,
Queens,
Bronx

67899

New York,
Kings,
Queens,
Bronx

67285

New York,
Kings,
Queens,
Bronx,
Richmond

67285

New York,
Kings,
Queens,
Bronx,
Richmond

65812

New York,
Queens

67089

New York,
Queens,
Kings, Bronx,
Richmond

64928

67786

New York,
Queens,
Kings, Bronx,
Richmond

Queens

Applicant

Notes in Motion

Treehouse
Shakers Inc

Members
Assistance
Program, Inc.

Members
Assistance
Program, Inc.

Harvestworks
Digital Media Arts
Center

Selfhelp
Community
Services, Inc.

The Fortune
Society

Alliance
Computing
Solutions, Inc.

Agency/
Program

Award

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Notes in Motion will expand its Education
Program Manager position to meet
the great demand for dance education
programs in underserved schools
throughout NYC. This expansion will
increase organizational capacity to
serve more students and more schools
while offering additional employment for
Teaching Artists.

Arts WIP

$25,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Treehouse Shakers will expand the
Artistic Coordinator position to foster
organizational growth, streamline
coordination of performance contracts,
and manage the expansion of the arts
residency programs by overseeing
teaching artists, and building new and
existing New York City school partnerships.

Arts WIP

$25,000

MAP Inc.

Members Assistant Program Inc. will enroll
individuals into Local 28’s New York
State Department of Labor’s registered
apprentice program. This program will
provide occupational training classes
followed by full time trade related job
placement.

DOL SPT

$40,000

MAP Inc.

Members Assistant Program Inc. will enroll
individuals into Local 28’s New York
State Department of Labor’s registered
apprentice program. This program will
provide occupational training classes
followed by full time trade related job
placement.

DOL UWT

$60,000

Art, Data and
Ecology at NYS
Field Stations

Art, Data and Ecology at NYS Field Stations
is a cultural mapping project to support
the creation and exhibition of new work
by artists and cultural organizations in
collaboration with biological field stations in
the Capital Region and New York City.

Arts CHPG P

$43,500

Upgrade Training
for Personal Care
Aides

Selfhelp Community Services, Inc. seeks
to train it's existing workforce of Personal
Care Aides for higher level positions as
Home Health Aides, enabling low-income
individuals in Bronx, Queens, Kings, and
New York counties to fill the available
Personal Care Aide positions.

DOL EET

$100,000

Fortunes
Employment
Services

The Fortune Society will provide two
different skills training tracks to individuals
with criminal justice histories; Green
Building Operation Maintenance training
and Transportation/Commercial Driver’s
License training. Individuals in these
trainings can either acquire certifications
to obtain employment in leading green
industries or licensing and endorsements,
allowing employment in the transportation
of materials and foods.

DOL SPT

$100,000

Certified Nurse
Assistant Training

Alliance Computing Solutions will offer
training for Certified Nurse Aides (CNAs)
with courses in anatomy and physiology,
basic nursing skills, mental health and
social service needs, restorative services,
personal care and hygiene, and supervised
clinical training.

DOL UWT

$30,000

Project Title

Description
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New York City
CFA #

66393

68007

63393

67736

67892

67705

County

Queens

Queens

Queens

Queens

Queens

Queens

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Idlewild Park
Coastal Marsh
Restoration

The Department of Parks and Recreation
will complete a pilot salt marsh restoration
in Idlewild Park on Jamaica Bay that will
increase marsh surface elevations to help
maintain and protect critical habitat and
other functions the salt marsh provides.
The project will also restore upland coastal
forest and provide targeted access to
the resources within the city-designated
Special Natural Waterfront Area and statedesignated Significant Coastal Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Area.

DOS LWRP

$500,000

Flushing Creek
Strategic Plan

The Department of City Planning will
develop a strategic plan to improve the
health of Flushing Creek and examine
future restoration projects. The plan will
identify recommendations for the Federal
navigation channel that is no longer
used for maritime purposes and prepare
documentation to justify repurposing
the navigation channel. This will build on
current efforts to mitigate the effects of
combined sewer overflow into Flushing
Creek.

DOS LWRP

$94,900

Flux Factory

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

Flux Factory will for the first time
ever expand to secure a second fulltime employee, the Managing Director,
to oversee Flux's artist-in-residency,
exhibitions and education programs,
as well as to supplement capacity for
Flux fundraising benefits.

Arts WIP

$49,500

Greenpoint
Manufacturing
and Design
Center

Greenpoint
Manufacturing
and Design
Center New
Facility

The Greenpoint Manufacturing and Design
Center (GMDC) is a well-established
nonprofit developer of industrial space
for small and mid-size local manufacturing
and artisan businesses. GMDC is seeking
state support for the renovation of a vacant,
three-story industrial building in Ozone
Park, Queens.

ESD Grants

$2,100,000

Long Island City
Partnership

Long Island City
Wayfinding and
Streetscape
Improvements

The Long Island City Partnership proposes
to design and implement wayfinding
and streetscape improvements that will
increase awareness and improve utilization
of Long Island City’s cultural sites, parks
and open space, as well as its growing
employment centers, Industrial Business
Zone and Business Improvement District.
The plan will address how to overcome
physical and structural barriers between
the area’s disadvantaged populations and
job opportunities.

ESD Grants

$100,000

New York City
Department
of Parks and
Recreation

Living Shoreline
and Marsh
Migration
Preparation at
Alley Creek

New York City Department of Parks and
Recreation will undertake work to protect
and restore Alley Creek on Little Neck Bay,
Queens. The project includes installation
of a pilot living shoreline, debris removal
and planting in marsh migration areas, and
invasive management and planting in the
riparian forest.

DEC CSC

$410,000

Applicant

City of New York

City of New York
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New York City
CFA #

67482

67482

64597

65126

66968

64386

66847

68176

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Rockaways Works

Ocean Bay Community Development
Corporation will implement a multi-sector
program to employ NYC residents in the
Rockaways peninsula in the healthcare
and food industries. This initiative aims to
recruit long-term unemployed members of
special populations including Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) and
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP) recipients, English language
learners, and single parents to prepare
them for permanent employment.

DOL SPT

$50,000

Rockaways Works

Ocean Bay Community Development
Corporation will implement a multi-sector
program to employ NYC residents in the
Rockaways peninsula in the healthcare
and food industries. This initiative aims to
recruit long-term unemployed members of
special populations including Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) and
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP) recipients, English language
learners, and single parents to prepare
them for permanent employment.

DOL UWT

$25,000

Queens

Parker Jewish
Institute for
Health Care and
Rehabilitation

Palliative Care
Training and
Education

Parker Jewish Institute for Health Care
and Rehabilitation will provide training
in palliative care for Certified Nursing
Assistants. Through this training, staff
will gain a valuable skills upgrade, job
retention, and opportunities for higher pay,
greater job satisfaction, increased mobility,
and access to advanced career pathways.

DOL EET

$35,400

Queens

Parker Jewish
Institute for
Health Care
Rehabilitation

Renovation of
Simulation/Skills
Lab

Parker Jewish Institute will renovate an
empty space on the lower level of their
main building to accommodate a 3-room
staff learning center and purchase two life
electronic training mannequins.

ESD Grants

$50,000

Socrates
Sculpture Park

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

As part of its commitment to bring quality
arts education to the local Queens
community, Socrates Sculpture Park has
created a new position, an Arts Education
Fellowship, to help implement an expanded
education program at the park.

Arts WIP

$40,000

SCS Home Health
Aide Training
Program

Sunnyside Community Services (SCS)’
Home Health Aide (HHA) training program
connects low-income New Yorkers to stable
employment, and ensures that homebound
seniors receive quality care. Participants
learn how to help home care clients with
their daily living activities and basic health
needs. Graduates are hired by SCS’ two
affiliate home care agencies or partners.

DOL SPT

$100,000

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The Talea Ensemble will expand its position
of President of the Ensemble to become
a full time position including the role of
Director of Development. This newly
expanded position will include fundraising
and managing institutional relations as well
as seeking and cultivating individual donors.

Arts WIP

$40,000

Madeline
Chocolate Growth
Expansion

Madelaine Chocolate Novelties, Inc. will
provide training in Lean Manufacturing, ERP
Systems, Project Management, 5S – Six
Sigma, and SQF to implement high tech
manufacturing processes that will improve
efficiencies and compete with other
manufacturing companies in the U.S. and
internationally.

DOL EET

$100,000

County

Queens

Queens

Queens

Queens

Queens

Queens

Applicant

Ocean Bay
Community
Development
Corporation

Ocean Bay
Community
Development
Corporation

Sunnyside
Community
Services

Talea Ensemble
Inc

The Madelaine
Chocolate
Company
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New York City
CFA #

68418

66209

67211

65024

County

Queens, New
York

Richmond

Applicant

SculptureCenter

City of New York

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

SculptureCenter will hire a new Curatorial
and Educational Fellow from a group
historically underrepresented in arts
organizations. The Fellow will receive
professional guidance and a hands-on
role in the development, implementation,
reach and expansion of SC’s exhibition and
educational programs.

Arts WIP

$25,000

Creek Landing
Planning and
Assessment

The Department of Parks and Recreation
will complete a bulkhead assessment
and prepare a Phase II environmental
investigation work plan for remediation
and infrastructure work to redevelop
a waterfront site in the former Fresh
Kills Landfill, part of its transformation
into Freshkills Park. The 20-acre Creek
Landing is envisioned as a park area with
a waterfront esplanade, canoe and boat
launch, a restaurant, a visitor center, fishing
piers, overlooks and a public lawn area.

DOS LWRP

$90,000

Staten Island Arts will implement “Staten
Island’s Working Waterfront: Maritime
Folklife of NYC’s Forgotten Borough.”
This year-long program series will invite
cultural heritage tourism to NYC’s most
iconic working waterfront communities
and celebrate the livelihood of maritime
tradition bearers.

Arts CHPG I

$75,000

Richmond

Council on
the Arts and
Humanities for
Staten Island

Working
Waterfront Project
Implementation

Richmond

New York City
Department of
Small Business
Services

New York
Container
Terminal Street
Improvement
Project

NYC will conduct an infrastructure
improvement project to improve the access
to and from the Howland Hook Marine
Terminal facility.

ESD Grants

$2,430,000

ESD MNY

$324,738

66538

Richmond

Staten Island
Chamber of
Commerce
Foundation

Staten Island
Tourism Proposal

Funds will be used to create a new
welcome center to enhance visitors’
experiences, and a new building façade to
improve visibility. Additionally the project
includes a branding and marketing plan
for Staten Island with media and other
outreach, a visitor campaign to facilitate
bookings, new visitors’ brochures and
guides, a website upgrade, and an update
to an interactive kiosk at the ferry terminal.

65328

Richmond

Staten Island
Museum

Capital
Improvements
to Staten Island
Museum

Funds will be used to support and provide
a better visitor experience at the Staten
Island Museum.

ESD MNY

$77,976

Capital
Improvements
to Staten Island
Museum

The Staten Island Institute Museum,
located two blocks from the Staten Island
Ferry Terminal, is seeking funds to make
necessary upgrades to accommodate
increasing numbers of visitors. The century
old building needs wheelchair accessible
restrooms, an auditorium upgrade, the
installation of emergency lighting, a
sprinkler system, and a fire alarm system.
The inefficient air conditioning system must
also be replaced.

ESD Grants

$45,000

Artistic Workforce
Expansion

The Noble Maritime Collection will
expand the curator position from part- to
full-time. Increased research, scholarly
educational offerings, and exhibitions will
allow the museum to offer more programs
to the community and enhance its
understanding of the American maritime
experience.

Arts WIP

$29,500

65328

68125

Richmond

Richmond

Staten Island
Museum

The Noble
Maritime
Collection
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New York City
CFA #

67142

County

Richmond

Agency/
Program

Award

Adjacent to the St. George Ferry Terminal
and located on the North Shore of Staten
Island, Lighthouse Point will include
apartments, a hotel, a diverse mix of retail
shops and dining options, considerable
public open space, and parking.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

Excelsior Jobs
Credits

Excelsior Jobs Program tax Credits will
be reserved for future projects including
business investments in targeted industries
that are within the region and that create or
retain jobs, create capital investment and
are consistent with the Strategic Plan.

ESD EJPB

$12,000,000

Low Cost
Economic
Development
Financing

Federal Industrial Development Bond (IDB)
Cap will be made available for state and
local government issuers to sell tax-exempt
bonds for eligible economic development,
infrastructure and community revitalization
efforts.

ESD IDBC

$30,000,000

NYSERDA
Energy Efficiency
Projects

NYSERDA’s Commercial and Industrial
(C&I) programs offer businesses in New
York State solutions to improve energy
efficiency and save money through
design, new construction, renovation, and
process improvements to commercial and
industrial buildings. The Commercial New
Construction Program and the Commercial
Implementation Assistance Program can
help building owners make informed
decisions about designing and renovating
sustainable buildings. The FlexTech
Program offers energy-saving opportunities
through consultation and cost-shared
studies. The Industrial and Process
Efficiency Program can help organizations
increase manufacturing output and data
processing efficiency.

NYSERDA
EE

Applicant
Triangle Equities
Development
Company

Project Title
Lighthouse Point
Development in
Staten Island

46 Energy
Efficiency Projects

Description
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Long Island
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LONG ISLAND
$62.0 million awarded to 101 projects

CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

66590

Nassau

Adelphi University

Adelphi University
Advanced Bio
Science Lab

Adelphi University in Garden City will create
a health sciences teaching laboratory to
train students in STEM careers.

ESD Grants

$104,000

Certified Nurse
Assistant Training

Cambridge Business Institute will train
unemployed workers with the knowledge
and skills essential to becoming a Certified
Nurse Assistant (CNA) as well as develop
reemployment skills. Graduates will be
eligible to take the CNA certification exam
and be encouraged to explore potential
career pathways for the future.

DOL SPT

$60,000

Certified Nurse
Assistant Training

Cambridge Business Institute will train
unemployed workers with the knowledge
and skills essential to becoming a Certified
Nurse Assistant (CNA) as well as develop
reemployment skills. Graduates will be
eligible to take the CNA certification exam
and be encouraged to explore potential
career pathways for the future.

DOL UWT

$40,000

City of Long
Beach

Downtown
Resilient
Connectivity for
Park Avenue
Phase II

The City of Long Beach will design and
construct improvements along Park Avenue
to create complete streets and establish a
more resilient downtown. Improvements,
including permeable pavement utility strips,
stormwater treatment, solar street lights,
streetscape amenities and wayfinding
signage, will mitigate stormwater flooding,
revitalize the downtown, generate
economic activity, and also enhance
the quality of life in this commuter rail
community by making it more pedestrian
friendly.

DOS LWRP

$775,000

County of Nassau

Green Pedestrian
Connections at
the Nassau Hub

Nassau County will construct three
pedestrian bridges to connect the Nassau
HUB development site with adjacent assets
and attractions.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

Hofstra University

Consumer
Behavior Market
Research
Laboratory

Hofstra University will construct and
equip a Consumer Behavior Market
Research Lab within its business school
to better education its students and assist
businesses.

ESD Grants

$500,000

ESD MNY

$300,000

67719

67719

64953

66747

65415

67707

Nassau

Nassau

Nassau

Nassau

Nassau

Nassau

Cambridge
Business Institute,
Inc.

Cambridge
Business Institute,
Inc.

LGBT Network

Pride on the
Beach!

The LGBT Network is partnering with the
City of Long Beach to produce "Pride on
the Beach," a "3-day destination Pride
celebration" leveraging Long Island's
beaches as a natural asset to stimulate outof-state tourism.
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Long Island
CFA #

65489

67149

67220

64763

68344

65252

68146

66563

67924

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Arts CHPG I

$30,000

Nassau

Long Island
Traditions

Hudson River/
Erie Canal and
Long Island
Contemporary
Maritime Currents

Long Island Traditions' Implementation
grant will support programs that explore
the maritime traditions of Long Island,
the Hudson River and the Erie Canal
featuring contemporary tradition bearers
based in the regions identified in the
project proposal. Highlights will include
school programs, film screenings and
demonstrations at museums and festivals.

Nassau

Long Island
University

LIU Innovation
and
Entrepreneurship
Park

Long Island University will double the
size of their START-UP NY technology
incubator on the Brookville campus and
link important academic resources at LIU
with future entrepreneurs.

ESD Grants

$500,000

ESD SPFS

$40,000

Nassau

Nassau County

The Uniondale
Bridge Project

Nassau County and the Greater Uniondale
Area Action Coalition will develop a plan
to renovate a vacant parcel in downtown
Uniondale as a workforce development
and training facility.

Nassau

Nassau County
Department of
Parks, Recreation
and Museums

Incubator
Kitchen at Old
Bethpage Village
Restoration

Nassau County will partner with local
agencies to establish a food manufacturing
incubator at The Old Bethpage Village
Restoration to support fledgling new food
producers.

ESD Grants

$200,000

Nassau
County Police
Department

Nassau County
Law Enforcement
Records
Management
System
Consolidation and
Efficiency Project

The Nassau County Police Department
(NCPD) and 18 local law enforcement
agencies within Nassau County
will improve the efficiency of local
government law enforcement services
by integrating these agency’s current
Record Management Systems with the
NCPDs “PremierOne” system. The system
provides for the storage, retrieval, retention,
archiving and viewing of information,
records and files pertaining to crime and
law enforcement operations.

DOS LGE

$399,588

National Audubon
Society, Inc

Theodore
Roosevelt
Audubon New
York Center
for Long Island
Conservation

Grant funds will be used to improve the
Sanctuary facilities in order to create a
state-of-the-art facility that will engage
people in the protection of the Long Island
ecosystem for the benefit of birds, visitors,
the surrounding communities and the
overall region.

ESD MNY

$130,000

New York
Institute of
Technology

NYIT Business
Incubator

New York Institute of Technology (NYIT)
will provide support for startups through its
Entrepreneurship Technology Innovation
Center (ETIC) in Long Island. The services
include increasing entrepreneurial and
high-tech training, commercialization
support; mentoring, and targeted
recruitment in three high-tech areas:1)
IT Cybersecurity; 2)Bioengineering
Medical Devices; and 3)Green Energy
Technologies.

ESD BIHSP I

$125,000

Nassau

Northwell Health

Center for
Advanced
Engineering at the
Feinstein Institute
for Medical
Research

The Feinstein Research Institute For
Medical Research in Manhasset, the
research arm of Northwell Health, will
create a new laboratory to develop new
medical devices and technologies.

ESD Grants

$500,000

Nassau

Sands Point
Preserve
Conservancy

Hempstead
House Roof
Repair and
Restoration

Roof repairs will enable the Sands Point
Preserve Conservancy to help preserve
the structural integrity of the Hempstead
House – the centerpiece of the former
Guggenheim estate.

OPRHP
HP D

$245,000

Nassau

Nassau

Nassau
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Long Island
CFA #

66967

65908

67931

63367

63371

65942

65981

County

Nassau

Nassau

Nassau

Nassau

Nassau

Nassau

Nassau

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Continuing
Education
for Existing
Employees in
Healthcare

South Nassau Communities Hospital will
offer ongoing, continuing education to
staff to ensure individuals remain well
trained to meet the changing nature of
healthcare. This training will help to ensure
staff has the knowledge and skills to retain
or advance in their current positions, and
enhance their marketability.

DOL EET

$60,841

Spectronics
Corporation

Spectronics
Training and
Development

Spectronics Corporation will provide
workplace training to lower and medium
skilled employees. Increased employee
skill training will provide a greater focus on
producing quality products and contribute
to the advanced manufacturing base in the
community.

DOL EET

$29,495

Standby Program

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

The Standby Program will offer a paid
Magnetic Media Preservation Fellowship
to provide training in magnetic media
preservation enabling Standby to preserve
more “at risk” works in the region and
throughout New York State.

Arts WIP

$25,000

HempsteadWorks
Sector Strategies
Project Significant
Industries

Town of Hempstead Department of
Occupational Resources will provide
training for eligible dislocated workers
to equip them with the skills necessary
to enter employment and advance along
career pathways. The instruction will lead
to the credentials necessary to obtain
employment in occupations within the
following industry sectors: advanced
manufacturing, information technology,
healthcare/life sciences, and green
technology.

DOL UWT

$75,245

Hempstead
Career Pathways
Project

Town of Hempstead Department of
Occupational Resources will provide
training for eligible dislocated workers
to equip them with the skills necessary
to enter employment and advance along
career pathways. The instruction will lead
to the credentials necessary to obtain
employment in occupations within the
following industry sectors: advanced
manufacturing, information technology,
healthcare/life sciences, and green
technology.

DOL SPT

$21,182

North Hempstead
Beach Park
Promotion
Campaign

The North Hempstead Beach Park is
a popular destination which suffered
considerable damage during Hurricane
Sandy in 2012, and as repair projects have
completed, the Town seeks to promote
three regional summer festivals. Togather
these festivals will attract more than 15,000
visitors from within Nassau County and
the broader Long Island/NYC region to
celebrate culture, music, and outdoor
recreation.

ESD MNY

$82,500

Emergency
Data and Phone
Installation

The Town of North Hempstead will
complete a comprehensive study to support
its technical resiliency during extreme
weather events and power outages. This will
include an examination of wireless usage
data redundancy and partnerships with local
water and fire districts to support the Town
during emergency situations and extreme
weather events.

DOS LGE P

$7,500

Applicant

South Nassau
Communities
Hospital

Town of
Hempstead
Department of
Occupational
Resources

Town of
Hempstead
Department of
Occupational
Resources

Town of North
Hempstead

Town of North
Hempstead
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Long Island
CFA #

66415

66416

66013

67396

66576

66572

County

Nassau

Nassau

Nassau

Nassau

Nassau,
Suffolk

Nassau,
Suffolk

Applicant

Town of North
Hempstead

Town of North
Hempstead

Town of Oyster
Bay

Village of
Freeport

Cobham

Long Island Arts
Alliance

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Hempstead
Harbor Wetland
Restoration

The Town of North Hempstead will restore
a tidal wetland in Hempstead Harbor. The
project will result in a highly productive
ecosystem and diverse habitat that will
filter out pollutants and nutrients from
stormwater runoff.

DEC WQIP
AHR

$400,000

Implementing
North
Hempstead's
Manhasset
Baywalk Trail

The Town of North Hempstead, in
cooperation with the Villages of Baxter
Estates, Port Washington North and
Manorhaven will make shoreline
improvements to construct the Baywalk
Trail along the eastern shore of Manhasset
Bay. This project will add 3,583 feet to the
existing trail, which begins at the Town
Dock in Port Washington and ends in
Baxter Estate, to connect to Manorhaven
Park in the Village of Manorhaven. When
completed, the entire Baywalk trail will be
7,347 feet long.

DOS LWRP

$655,458

Local Waterfront
Revitalization
Program Update

The Town of Oyster Bay will finalize its draft
Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
by identifying and assessing strategies to
increase coastal resilience, address climate
change, revitalize downtowns, and connect
downtowns and waterfronts to foster
economic development. The update will
complete past work and address climate
change, sea-level rise and greenhouse gas
reductions. Policies and implementation
measures will be established to achieve
greater resilience and revitalization.

DOS LWRP

$25,000

New York State
Water Trail and
Tourism Summit

The Village of Freeport will host a oneday New York State Water Trail and
Tourism Summit to foster water-based
trail development. The first of its kind
Water Trail and Tourism Summit will bring
together paddling enthusiasts and tourism
interests for a day of learning, networking
and sharing information on the popularity of
water trails and surge in interest in paddling
activities across the State. Trail topics
include resources, marketing, economic
impact, and social media.

DOS LWRP

$25,000

Aeroflex Plainview
Existing Employee
Training

Aeroflex Plainview, Inc. will provide
a stable, well rounded employment
experience for the entire staff. The ability
to upgrade the skill set of the existing
workers will allow for the continuation
of competitiveness in a market that has
limited skilled labor to draw upon.

DOL EET

$78,718

Long Island Art
and Culture
Tourism Initiative

This project will use grant funds to
collaborate among non-profit, for-profit,
artists, business and municipalities in the
planning and implementation of cultural
tourism packages that will be marketed to
the international, national and local travel
trade as well as to individuals and families
through a targeted social media campaign
and cross-promotion through regional
partnerships.

ESD MNY

$50,000
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Long Island
CFA #

64251

65043

64518

66516

66565

67668

68281

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

DOL EET

$100,000

Suffolk

Adchem
Corporation

Advanced
Manufacturing
Employee
Training

Adchem Corporation will implement a
project to provide lean manufacturing, Six
Sigma, and supervisory training to low to
middle skill level employees. This project
will help train staff to enhance quality and
improve productivity, and supervisors to
better organize and motivate employees to
higher production.

Suffolk

Alken Industries,
Inc.

Alken Capital
Expenditures

Alken Industries, a Ronkonkoma aerospace
company, will purchase equipment to
increase its advanced manufacturing
capabilities and increase its global
exporting capacity.

ESD Grants

$75,000

Suffolk

Amneal
Pharmaceuticals,
LLC

Amneal
Pharmaceuticals

Amneal Pharmaceuticals of New York
LLC’s existing employee training project is
designed to improve the process/project
management, technical writing skills, quality
systems, and lean manufacturing skill set of
their employees.

DOL EET

$51,291

Suffolk

Bearings Limited

Bearings Limited
2016 NYS EET
Project

Bearings Limited will provide Lean
Manufacturing/Lean Logistics, Supervision
and Management, Six Sigma, and
Customer Service training to its’ employees
to improve their efficiency, communication,
quality, and interaction with customers.

DOL EET

$46,200

Suffolk

Blackman
Plumbing Supply
Co., Inc.

Blackman
Plumbing Supply
2016 NYS EET
Project

Blackman Plumbing Supply Co., Inc. will
train existing employees in lean logistics,
supervision and management, and
customer service to increase operational
efficiency and improve performance.

DOL EET

$96,800

Fellowship
Workforce
Expansion

The Watermill Center’s Public Programs
Fellowship will provide a young member
of the nearby Shinnecock Nation with the
opportunity to learn arts administration and
programming skills while supporting the
production of 45+ free public arts events of
all disciplines

Arts WIP

$48,000

AS9100
Conversion
Certification
Program

CH Machining will prepare employees for
an AS9100 rev.D conversion certification
implementation. This training program will
include courses on several core aspects
of AS9100 and provide employees with
abilities and skills that are recognized
across multiple industries.

DOL EET

$18,200

DOL EET

$40,500

Suffolk

Suffolk

Byrd Hoffman
Water Mill
Foundation

CH Machining,
Inc.

65330

Suffolk

Clear Vision
Optical Co., Inc.

Customer Culture
Training Program

Clear Vision Optical Co., Inc. will infuse the
core elements of continuous improvement
strategies, team building, supervisory
effectiveness, and creating a collaborative
culture with a customer service focus. This
training will address assessed business
needs to equip entry to middle level
employees to become next generation
leaders.

63648

Suffolk

Cliff Wayne Havel

CH Machining
Expansion Project

CH Machining, Inc. in Bohemia will
purchase advanced manufacturing
equipment to improve quality and
efficiency throughout their product line.

ESD Grants

$13,000

Suffolk

Community
Development
Corporation of
Long Island

Wyandanch
Rising Building E

The Community Development Corporation
of Long Island will construct infrastructure to
support a mixed use building with affordable
housing and commercial space in the
Wyandanch Opportunity Agenda Area.

ESD Grants

$500,000

68148
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65391

65765

67322
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Suffolk

Suffolk

Suffolk

Applicant

CPI
Aerostructures,
Inc.

Curtiss Wright

Custom
Computer
Specialists, Inc.

Project Title

Description

Agency/
Program

Award

Apprentice
Program

CPI Aerostructures, Inc. will build the skills
required to satisfy the business need for
skilled structural aircraft mechanics. The
Structural Mechanic Apprentice training
program will accommodate those that have
little to no previous experience in structural
aircraft mechanics. Upon completion
of the apprenticeship training program,
candidates may obtain a position as a
structural mechanic.

DOL NHT

$52,480

Employee
Productivity
Development
Training Program

Curtiss Wright Flow Control Corporation
will offer training to help middle skilled
employees develop new skills that
will impact their productivity and the
productivity of the organization. This
initiative will invest in the mid-level skilled
workforce and improve technical and team
leading skill sets.

DOL EET

$43,616

Technician
Technical Training
for Career
Advancement

Customer Computer Specialists, Inc. will
provide technical training in installation,
configuration, repair, and support of
hardware, software, and networking
technologies to existing employees in
technician and senior technician positions
to aid in career advancement.

DOL EET

$99,788

ESD MNY

$206,250

Suffolk

East End Tourism
Alliance

Virtual Tours of
Long Island's East
End

Grant funds will be used to create a virtual
tourism resource exclusively for Long
Island’s East End, to produce a series of
video clips that will enable prospective
visitors to “sample” and “experience” tour
packages, attractions and events before
booking their trips.

67674

Suffolk

Family
Community Life
Center, Inc.

Feasibility Study
Phase 2

The Family Community Life Center will
conduct a feasibility study for the sewer
pump station system for the contemplated
Family Community Life Center
development in Riverhead.

ESD SPFS

$10,000

65695

Suffolk

Framerica
Corporation

Wood working
equipment
purchase

Framerica in Yaphank will acquire an
updated wood molder machine providing
greater capacity and flexibility in
production.

ESD Grants

$50,000

The Coltrane
Home - Restoring
the Home of an
American Jazz
Great

Restoration will enable the John and
Alice Coltrane Home to be opened
as an historical museum providing
cultural enrichment through visitation,
programming/workshops, digital education,
research (on-site digital archives) and
access to an extensive collection of
Coltrane ephemera.

OPRHP
HP D

$172,750

DOL EET

$39,400

67398

65965

Suffolk

Friends of The
Coltrane Home

64709

Suffolk

GKN Aerospace
Monitor, Inc.

GKN Machining
Training Project
2016

GKN Aerospace Monitor, Inc. will continue
the existing employee training program to
complement the new machine investment.
The training will focus on lean, project
management, supervisor skills, and
customer culture to boost job retention and
upward mobility to middle skill occupations.

64709

Suffolk

GKN Aerospace
Monitor, Inc.

GKN Machining
Equipment
Acquisition

GKN Aerospace in Amityville will acquire
new advanced manufacturing equipment to
increase efficiency and capacity.

ESD Grants

$500,000

67459

Suffolk

Globe Grinding,
Inc.

Globe Grinding
Expansion

Globe Grinding in Copiague will acquire
new equipment for enhanced grinding
manufacturing capabilities.

ESD Grants

$150,000

Suffolk

Incorporated
Village of Port
Jefferson

Upper Port
Jefferson Urban
Renewal Study

The Village of Port Jefferson will complete
an Urban Renewal Plan to revitalize the
Upper Port Jefferson port area to be transit
oriented, walkable, near housing, retail, and
employment.

ESD SPFS

$25,000

65980
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67652
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ESD Grants

$25,000

ESD Grants

$200,000

Leviton Manufacturing Co., Inc. will
continue to offer an existing training
program to help employees gain an
understanding of how the business
works, be more efficient in their roles,
communicate more effectively in teams,
prepare business proposals, and foster a
team and customer oriented environment.

DOL EET

$73,600

Project Title

Description

Suffolk

Industrial Metals
International, Ltd.

Industrial Metals
Expansion

Industrial Metals International, a
Ronkonkoma aerospace company,
will purchase equipment to expand its
capabilities, improve efficiency, and
increase it export capacity

Suffolk

L. and S. Packing
Co., Inc.

LS Packing
Expansion

L. and S. Packing Company in North
Amityville will purchase, renovate, and
equip new food production facility to
establish new product line with locally
grown produce.

Suffolk

Leviton
Manufacturing

Existing
Employees
Business Skills
Training Program

68280

Suffolk

Long Island
Convention and
Visitors Bureau
and Sports
Commission

Cooperative
International
Marketing
Initiative

The Long Island Convention and Visitors
Bureau and Sports Commission (LICVB) will
collaborate with NYC Company on the NYC
+Plus program to promote an extended
stay in New York City with room nights in
Long Island.

ESD MNY

$150,000

66562

Suffolk

Long Island LGBT
Network

LGBT Community
Center Phase 2

The LGBT Network will expand its
Patchogue facility to offer workplace
initiative training, health services and cultural
exhibition space to the LGBT community.

ESD Grants

$250,000

Employee
Professional
Development
Training Program

Luitpold Pharmaceuticals will continue to
develop employees’ professional skills
through this initiative by providing courses
such as leadership, project management,
and team development. This program
recognizes the development of existing
employees is critical to expansion and the
sustainability of operations.

DOL EET

$42,152

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

64165

67303

Suffolk

Luitpold
Pharmaceuticals

68405

Suffolk

Luminati
Aerospace, LLC

Luminati
Aerospace

Luminati Aerospace will expand the
development and manufacturing of
unmanned aerial vehicles at Riverhead's
Calverton Industrial park. The project will
enhance the renewal of Long Island's
aerospace industry.

63604

Suffolk

Main Street
Theatre Partners,
LLC

Babylon Village
Theater

Main Street Theatre Partners will renovate
and repurpose the former Babylon Village
Movie Theater to a live theatrical venue.

ESD Grants

$150,000

Modern Meadow Inc., a START-UP NY
company currently located in Brooklyn, will
lease space at Farmingdale State College
Bio Park for research, development and
manufacturing of bio-fabricated leather
products.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

67438

Suffolk

Modern Meadow,
Inc.

Modern Meadow
Manufacturing
Facility

66963

Suffolk

Montauk Inlet
Seafood Inc.

Inlet Seafood Ice
Project

Montauk Inlet Seafood will expand their ice
making capacity by creating a production,
storage and distribution system to support
local Montauk fishing vessels.

ESD Grants

$300,000

North To South
Real Estate, LLC

Downtown
Riverhead East
End Market

North to South Real Estate will convert a
vacant, deteriorating building in Downtown
Riverhead into the Riverhead East End
Market which will serve as a Food Market/
Production Center.

ESD Grants

$200,000

66818

Suffolk
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Parrish Art
Museum

The Parrish as
Catalyst for the
Cultural Economy

The Parrish will perform in-depth research
and analysis to understand its current
audience and market position. Data will be
used to create a marketing plan to guide
the Museum in taking a leadership role in
enhancing global awareness of the East
End as a center of cultural and creative
engagement.

Arts CHPG P

$49,500

Suffolk

Patchogue Arts
Council, Inc.

Administrative
Workforce
Expansion

The Patchogue Arts Council will hire an
Executive Director who will have overall
strategic and operational responsibility for
the Patchogue Arts Council’s programs and
the execution of its mission to promote and
support the arts.

Arts WIP

$49,500

Suffolk

Patchogue
Business
Improvement
Management
Association

Village of
Patchogue NYMS
Program

HCR NYMS

$250,000

Suffolk

Piper Plastics
Corp.

Advancing
Efficiency
and Quality
for a Biotech
Manufacturer

Piper Plastics Corp. will provides existing
employees with knowledge, skills, and new
certifications to improve operations, open
new markets, and position the company to
add high wage biotech manufacturing jobs.

DOL EET

$52,540

Qosina Corp.

Clean Room
Existing Employee
Training

Qosina Corp. will construct a clean room and
train employees in the packing procedures
within this environment. This initiative will
meet the customer demand and expectation
of using a clean room environment resulting
in an increase of business.

DOL EET

$86,130

Qosina Corp., a Ronkonkoma distributor
of medical supplies will construct a clean
room to increase new product assembly
operations.

ESD Grants

$185,000

Satur Farms, located in Cutchogue, will
acquire new and modify existing equipment
for the processing and packing of fieldgrown leafy green salads.

ESD Grants

$75,000

County

Suffolk

Suffolk

Applicant

The Patchogue Business Improvement
Management Association will assist in the
renovation of commercial spaces in the
Village of Patchogue's Downtown.

66325

Suffolk

Qosina Corp.

Qosina Corp.
Clean Room
Construction

68466

Suffolk

Satur Farms, LLC

Business
Machinery
Upgrades

68606

Suffolk

Sheltair
Farmingdale, LLC

Sheltair
Farmingdale

Sheltair in Farmingdale will construct two
new hangars.

ESD Grants

$200,000

St. Joseph's
College

Long Island
Hospitality
Tourism
Management Link
to Education

Funds will be used to create a cohesive
education and workforce training strategy
through partnerships with the goal of
ensuring that workers from all Long Island
communities and military veterans are
prepared to take advantage of new job
opportunities in key economic growth
sectors such as tourism.

ESD MNY

$120,000

Stony Brook
University

Stony Brook
University
Certified Business
Incubator

The Stony Brook Incubation Program has
four locations that captures the innovation
capacity of Stony Brook University –and
Long Island’s–research institutions.
The incubator will provide early stage
technology development resources – and
partnerships with regional tech business
groups. New and expanded services will
facilitate frequent client meetings and
access to additional financial resources and
business professionals’ support.

ESD BIHSP I

$125,000

Stony Brook
University

Project
Management
Training for
Unemployed
Workers

Stony Brook University will provide a
certificate based training program tied
to a globally recognized credential. This
initiative will position individuals to re-enter
the workforce with relevant training and the
opportunity to sit for a credentialing exam.

DOL UWT

$100,000

66836

64340

68264

Suffolk

Suffolk

Suffolk
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Long Island
CFA #
66477

County

Applicant

Project Title

Suffolk

Stony Brook
University School
of Medicine

School of
Medicine PreClinical MRI
Equipment

Agency/
Program

Award

Stony Brook University's School of
Medicine will invest in state of the art
pre-clinical MRI equipment to enhance
innovation and biotech discovery.

ESD Grants

$500,000

DOS LWRP

$60,000

Description

65110

Suffolk

Suffolk County

Suffolk County
Blueway Trail Plan

Suffolk County, in partnership with towns,
villages, and paddling organizations, will
develop a Blueway Trail plan for both the
North and South Shores as well as the
Peconic Estuary. The plan will include a
schematic design of the trail route, potential
launch/landing locations, draft signage,
project identification for public access and
facilities, and an implementation plan.

67489

Suffolk

Suffolk County

Wyandanch
Village Recharge
Basin Relocation
Study

Suffolk County will conduct a feasibility
study to relocate the Wyandanch Village
recharge basin.

ESD SPFS

$25,000

Suffolk County

Patchogue
Gateway
Transportation
Center

Suffolk County will construct a bus rapid
transit station in the Village of Patchogue
to further support the Suffolk County
transportation plan.

ESD Grants

$300,000

DOL UWT

$81,000

68097

64813

65700

64350

63666

67241

Suffolk

Suffolk

Suffolk County
Community
College

SCCC Advanced
Manufacturing
Training

Suffolk County Community College will
train participants for careers in advanced
manufacturing. Trainees will take courses
in CNC machining and/or manufacturing
workforce readiness including
measurements, design, and technical
drawing.

Suffolk

Suffolk County
Community
College

Veterans
Resource Center

Suffolk County Community College will
construct and equip a Veterans Resource
Center on campus to assist veterans in all
aspects of transitioning to academia and
work.

ESD Grants

$23,000

Suffolk

Suffolk County
Department
of Economic
Development and
Planning

Mud Creek
Watershed
Aquatic
Ecosystem
Restoration
Project

Suffolk County will restore habitat at the
headwaters of Mud Creek on the site
of a former duck farm. The project will
restore fish and wildlife habitat within the
East branch of Mud Creek as well as the
freshwater wetland and upland habitats.

DEC WQIP
AHR

$2,262,910

DOL SPT

$100,000

DEC WQIP
AHR

$278,964

Suffolk

Suffolk

Suffolk County
Department of
Labor Licensing
and Consumer
Affairs

Project SCHOOL

Suffolk County Local Workforce
Development Board will provide
dislocated workers with training in
healthcare electronic records-related job
titles. Graduates will receive certificates
recognized by the New York State
Education Department and be able to seek
employment as Medical Billers, Medical
Coders, Medical Records Clerks, and in
Administrative titles.

Suffolk County
Department of
Parks, Recreation
and Conservation

Woodhull Dam
Fish Passage and
Peconic River
Connectivity
Project
Implementation
and Monitoring

Suffolk County will construct and install a
diadromous fish passage through Woodhull
Dam on the Little River giving river herring
and American eel access to previously
inaccessible spawning habitat. The project
will enhance nutrient cycling, restore critical
spawning and nursery habitat, increase
populations and restore river connectivity.
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DEC WQIP
NPS

$16,000

Suffolk

Suffolk County
Soil and Water
Conservation
District

Soil Health Guide
Development
Project

The Suffolk County Soil and Water
Conservation District will develop a Soil
Health Guide as well as host three Soil
Health Workshops aimed at professional
landscapers, landscape contractors and
homeowners. The project will minimize
the potential for nonpoint source pollution
by addressing natural drainage patterns
and soil health.

66099

Suffolk

The Research
Foundation
for The State
University of New
York

Stony Brook
University
eMINDSETEngineering
School Expansion

Stony Brook University's School of
Engineering will expand labs and teaching
facilities to increase number of graduating
engineers.

ESD Grants

$150,000

68311

Suffolk

Town of Babylon

Wyandanch Train
Station

The Town of Babylon will construct a
new LIRR Train Station in the Opportunity
Agenda area of Wyandanch.

ESD Grants

$900,000

North and South
Shore Pumpout
Stations

The Town of Brookhaven will construct
new pump-out facilities in Patchogue and
Port Jefferson and expand capacity at
the Mount Sinai facility. The project will
prevent wastewater from boats being
discharged directly into Mt. Sinai Harbor,
Port Jefferson Harbor, Long Island Sound
and Great South Bay which will reduce
pathogens in the subject waterbodies.

DEC WQIP
NPS

$388,500

Swan River Fish
Ladder

The Town of Brookhaven will construct
fish and eel passage on the west side of
the existing spillway and dam of Swan
River. The project will restore river herring
to the upper Swan River and enhance
access to habitat by American eels and
native Brook Trout.

DEC WQIP
AHR

$345,000

Retrofit
Implementation
Inventory and
Prioritization

The Town of Brookhaven will inventory
all outfalls located in the Town and use
the information collected to develop a
prioritization of waterbodies in need of
structural retrofits. The project will improve
the water quality of impaired water bodies
by determining the actual source of
impairments.

DEC WQIP
MS4

$187,500

The Town of Huntington will create an
ecotourism Blueway Self-Guided Trail
System through Cold Spring Harbor, Long
Island Sound and the Huntington-Northport
Bay Complex to encourage non-motorized
vessel use of the waterways. The Blueway
will map the trail, downtowns, natural and
cultural heritage points of interest, and
assist visitors in trip planning and safety.
A Blueway trail plan will identify future
capital improvements to enhance visitor
experiences and catalyze economic
development.

DOS LWRP

$76,000

OPRHP
PKS D

$500,000

68042

66830

68252

68315

Suffolk

Suffolk

Suffolk

Town of
Brookhaven

Town of
Brookhaven

Town of
Brookhaven

65979

Suffolk

Town of
Huntington

Blueway Natural
and Cultural
Heritage Self
Guided Trail
System

63401

Suffolk

Town of
Riverhead

EPCAL Athletic
Trail

The Town of Riverhead will complete
the Vietnam Veterans Recreational Trail
located within the western portion of the
Calverton Enterprise Park site.
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The Town of Smithtown will use green
infrastructure practices to manage
stormwater from an existing development
along Meadow Road. The green practices
will intercept and treat stormwater runoff,
a source of water quality impairment in
Smithtown Bay of Long Island Sound.

Agency/
Program

Award

EFC GIGP

$150,000

OPRHP
PKS A

$500,000

65571

Suffolk

Town of
Smithtown

Meadow Road
Stormwater
Management

65573

Suffolk

Town of
Smithtown

Open Space
Acquisition Ryan
Property

The Town of Smithtown will purchase
property located in Fort Salonga for
preservation and passive recreation.

Suffolk

Town of
Southampton

Riverside Sewer
District Map and
Plan

The Town of Southampton will complete an
engineering report to evaluate the option of
a new wastewater treatment facility to serve
the Riverside Brownfield Opportunity Area.

DEC EPG

$30,000

Bay to Sound
Trails Initiative
Phase II

The Town of Southold will add trails,
boardwalks, wildlife viewing areas,
parking, kiosks, and educational materials
at a newly acquired open space parcel.
Dilapidated structures and septic systems
will be removed and the area restored to
a natural state. A section of a creek will be
daylighted and restored for habitat and fish
passage. Clean-ups and citizen science
opportunities will involve the public in
stewardship.

DOS LWRP

$245,055

LEAN
Manufacturing

U.S. Nonwovens Corp. will train existing
employees in Lean Manufacturing, Six
Sigma/Quality Management, Lean Project
Management, Financial Reporting, Customer
Service, and Operations Management with
the goal of becoming more competitive in
the nonwovens market.

DOL EET

$77,000

DOL EET

$21,685

64584

62311

65868

65170

65170

65192

66098

Suffolk

Suffolk

Town of Southold

US Nonwovens
Corp

Suffolk

VE Power Door
Co., Inc.

Enhancing Skills
for Advanced
Manufacturing

V. E. Power Door Co., Inc. will implement a
project to upgrade employees’ skills as well
as upgrade equipment to better compete
in the global marketplace. This project will
train employees to set up, run, and maintain
the new equipment to improve the quality
and dependability of the components and
final product.

Suffolk

VE Power Door
Co., Inc.

Advanced
Manufacturing
Equipment
Acquisition

VE Power Door Company in Brentwood
will acquire CNC work center machinery to
produce components more efficiently and
precisely.

ESD Grants

$50,000

Village of Babylon

Historic Argyle
Lake Park
Shoreline
Restoration

The Village of Babylon will stabilize and
naturalize the existing banks of Argyle Lake
with native plantings to improve the visual
aesthetic, provide shade areas, and serve
as a natural filter to prevent pollutants from
entering the lake.

OPRHP
PKS D

$365,083

Shorefront Park
Resiliency and
Enhancement
Design

The Village of Patchogue will develop final
design plans and construction documents
and obtain permit approval to remove a
timber frame bulkhead at Shore Road Park
and replace it with an offshore breakwater,
soft shoreline treatment, boardwalk, and
kayak launch, as well as stormwater controls.
The project will provide erosion control,
wave attenuation, and stormwater retention
capabilities while enhancing and expanding
public access to Great South Bay.

DOS LWRP

$202,050

Suffolk

Suffolk

Village of
Patchogue
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Village of Sag
Harbor

Local Waterfront
Revitalization
Program Update

The Village of Sag Harbor will update
its 2006 Local Waterfront Revitalization
Program to mitigate climate risks such as
experienced during Superstorm Sandy. It
will also address water quality impairments
from nonpoint source pollution and septic/
cesspools, analyze stormwater, pollutant
loads, and identify potential projects to
protect the tourism economy. The work will
also update the 1998 Harbor Management
Plan to address surface water jurisdictions.

DOS LWRP

$50,000

Exterior restoration to the Nugent Carriage
House will be completed so that it can
continue to be included in the interpretive
program of the Southampton Historical
Museum’s Rogers Mansion Complex.

OPRHP
HP D

$210,000

The Huntington YMCA will construct "The
Y Healthy Living Center" located on the
YMCA property in Huntington.

ESD Grants

$400,000

Excelsior Jobs
Credits

Excelsior Jobs Program tax Credits will
be reserved for future projects including
business investments in targeted industries
that are within the region and that create or
retain jobs, create capital investment and
are consistent with the Strategic Plan.

ESD EJPB

$5,000,000

Low Cost
Economic
Development
Financing

Federal Industrial Development Bond (IDB)
Cap will be made available for state and
local government issuers to sell tax-exempt
bonds for eligible economic development,
infrastructure and community revitalization
efforts.

ESD IDBC

$35,000,000

NYSERDA
Energy Efficiency
Projects

NYSERDA’s Commercial and Industrial
(C&I) programs offer businesses in New
York State solutions to improve energy
efficiency and save money through
design, new construction, renovation, and
process improvements to commercial and
industrial buildings. The Commercial New
Construction Program and the Commercial
Implementation Assistance Program can
help building owners make informed
decisions about designing and renovating
sustainable buildings. The FlexTech
Program offers energy-saving opportunities
through consultation and cost-shared
studies. The Industrial and Process
Efficiency Program can help organizations
increase manufacturing output and data
processing efficiency.

NYSERDA
EE

Applicant

65189

Suffolk

Village of
Southampton

Rehabilitation of
Historic Nugent
Carriage House

67850

Suffolk

YMCA of Long
Island Inc.
Huntington
branch

Huntington YMCA
Healthy Living
Center

8 Energy
Efficiency Projects
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